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PRTiFACIi

Welcome!The Organizing Committee oi IL' lttlernalirtn«l ,\yntposittnr rtrr Magnetic l;ield and

llpirt lfficts in ('hcmi,slt'y tuil llclalatl l)henomcna is pleased to welcome you in Novosibirsk

We are honored to have with us such a highly competent audience and we are impressed for

the long distances most of you went to attend this meeting

This .zolume contains the abstracts ol the invited lectures, short talks, and posters which will

be presented at the Symposium. The abstracts have been reproduced without editing from the

camera-ready copy provided by authors. The breadth and quality of the science brieflr'

summarized in the abstracts contained in this volume provides ample evidence for the current

vigor of research in spin chemistry

We acknowledge with gratitude the generous financial support of'sponsors r,"hose names

appear in the previous page. In particular we are indebt to the Russian Foundaticn for Basic

Research and Bruker Analitische N{esstechnic GmbH tbr their rrrost qenerous contributions

The sccial program of the Symposiunr includes ercr.rrsions to Scientitlc h,stitutes ol

Akadenrgorodok, sightseeirtg excursion to Novosibirsk citr. boat ercr,rrsion on Ob-ri.,er.

concen of chamber music, and tours to St -Petersburq and Baikal lake Thus. dunng the

Symposium you can get acquaintance u'ith both Rr.rssian science and culture \\'e hope the

participants will errjoy their sta] in or"ri citv and the scientilic discLrssion rihich *e uill have

during the Synrposiunr

1-hr' Org.rnr zi riq C rrnrntitt e!,
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10:00 - 10:30 A,I.Burshtein. PHOTOCITEMICAL GtrNERATION OF IONS AND
RADICALS IN I,IQUID SOLUTIONS,

10:30- l1:00 Y.TatrmSlS, A.Katsuki, S.Watanabe, R.Tokunaga. EFFECTS OF I{IGH
MAGNETIC FIELD ON PIIOT'OCI]EM]CAI, REACTIONS.

11:00- 11:30 Coflee
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REACTIONS W tT'[I FT-TPR.
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12:30 - 1:00
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IONS OF BENZOPIIENONE DERTVATIVES BY SPIN POLARI'IATION
EFFECTS DETECTED BY TIME RESOLVED FOURIER TRANSFORM
EPR.
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Clnirperson - Eugcne Frunkcviclt

Yu N.Molin. QUANTUM OSCILLATIONS IN RADIO-
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B.M Tadjikov, D V Stass, Yu N Molin ODESR AND MARY STUDIES
OF TRANS-DECALIN RADICAL CATION.

Sh.Tero-Kubota, S.Sasaki, KAkiyama. SPI|I{-ORBIT COUPLING
INDUCED ELECTRON SPIN POLARIZATION.
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TIOh,IOG EN EOUS SOLUTIONS.
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J.B Peclersen. J.S.Jorgensen, A I.Shushin MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECTS
OF' NI T] I-TI.N T]CI,E I SYSTE]\'IS.

9:30 - 10:00 V F-.Tarasov, H.Yashiro, I A Shkrob, K.Maeda, T.Azumi. EFFECTS OF
NIICELLAR SIZE ON THE ESR SPECTRA OF SPIN-CORRELATED
RADICAL PAIRS WITTI VERY LARGE HYPERT'INE COUPLING
CONSTANTS.

10 00 - l0 i0 N_lllrlta, K.Ohara MAGNETIC FIELD DEPENDENCE OI' CIDEP:
SPIN-CORRELATED RADICAL PAIRS.



10:30 - l1:00

11:00 - I l:30

I 1:30 - l2:00

12.00 - 12.30

12:30 - 1:00

l:00 - 3:00

3:00 pm

A.i.Shushin. ANALYSIS OF CIDEP SPECTRA OF SPIN CORRELATED
RADICAL PAIRS. QUASISTATIC AND SHORT CORRELATIOI{
TIME APPROXIMATTONS.

Coffee

Chuirperson - Elerut G. Ilagry«nskaya

M.D.E.Forbes, N.LAvdievich, G.R. Schulz, J.D.Ball. DYNAMIC EFFECTS
IN EPR SPECTRA OF SPIN.CORRELATED RADICAL PAIRS AND
BIRADICALS. EXPERIMENT AND THEORY.

H.Murai, A.Matsuyama, K Maeda, T.Azumi. CIDEP/RYDMR/MFE
STTIDTES ON THE SPIN DYNAMICS OF RA.DICALION PAIR: TMPD
CATION AND SOLVATED ELECTRON.
A V Yurkovskaya, Yu P.Tsentalovich, O.B.Morozova, I.F.Molokov,
E.V.Nadolinnaya, N.P Gritsan, R.Z.Sagdeev. TIME-RESOLVED CIDNP
II.{VESTIGATION OF THE KINETTCS AND MECHANISMS OF
BIRADICAL AND FREE RADICALS PHOTORBACTIONS

Lunch

Social program

Thursdoy, August 22, 1996

9:00 - 9:30

Choirperson - Htns Van Willigen

J.Bargon. ORTHO- AND PARAHYDROCEN INDUCED NUCLEAR
SPIN POLARIZATION DURING TRANSITTON METAL
CATALYZED REACTIONS.

9:30 - 10:00 K M Salikhov SPIN DYNAMICS IN REACTION CENTER.

l0:00 - l0:30 A J Hofl, S.A.Dzuba, I l.Proskuryakov, RJ.Hulsebosch, P Gast, B van Dijk
CONTROL OF RADICAL PAIR LIFETIME BY MICROWAVES AND
MAGNETIC FIELDS.

10:30 - l1:00 P.Höfer MULTIPLE QITANTUM PULSED ENDOR SPECTROSCOPY
BY TIIVIE PROPORTTONAL PHASE INCREMENT DETECTION.

l1:00 - l1:30 Co{Iee

Ch«irperson - Nohoru Hinfia

11:30 - 12:00 R.Bittl PROBING THE SPIN DYNANIICS Ol' RADICAL PAIRS BY
PULSED EPR.
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3'.24 - 3'. 40

12.00 - 12.30 G.Kothe. S.Weber, J.Weidner, G.Link, T.Berthold, E.Ohmes, M.C.Thunauer,
J.R.Norris. LIGHT-INDIICED NUCLEAR COIIERENCES IN
PHOTOSYNTIIETIC REACTION CENTERS.

12:30 - l:00 P.J.Hore. EPR OF THE SPIN-POI-ARIZED PRIMARY RADICAL PAIR IN
PIIOTOSYNTHETIC BACTERIA.

l:00 - 3:00 Lunch

3:00 - 3:20

Chairperson - Yuri N. Molin

I. I.Proskuryakov, I.B.Klenina, M.K.Bosch, P,Gast, A.J.Hoff. DETECTION
OF SPIN-POL,A,RIZED EPR SIGNALS BELONGING TO TIIE
PRIMARY RADICAL PAIR IN BACTERIAL REACTIOI\ CENTERS

S.A.Dzuba, A.J.Hof[ A.Kawamori, Yu.D.Tsvetkov. ELECTR.ON SPIN
ECHO OF SPIN-POLARIZED RADICAL PAIRS IN
PHOTOSYNTHETIC REACTION CENTER.S.

3:40 - 4:00 P.A.Purtov, A.A.Frantsev, A.B.Doktorov. TI{E CIDEP SPECTRUM
THEORY OF GEMINATE RADICAL PAIRS.

4:00 -7:00 Poster session & CofIee

7:00 SYI\4POSIUM BANQUET

Friday, August 23, 1996

Chuiryterson - Yusunutsn J. I'Haya

9:30 - 10:00 N.Wakayama. MAGNETIC SUPPORT OF COMBUSTION IN
DTFFUSION FLAMES UNDER MICROGRAVITY.

10:00 - l0:30 N.Ohta, H.Abe, Sh.Ikeda, H.Hayashi. MAGNETIC DEPOLARIZATION
OF FLUORESCENCE IN LARGE MOLECULES.

10:30 - i l;00 A.Matsuzaki. PHOTOCHEMICAL PROCESS OF VAPORIZED
CARBON DISULFIDE IN EXTERNAL MAGNETIC FIELD.

I 1:00 - 1 1:30 Coffee

Chairpcrson - Yuri D. Tsletkot,

ll:30- ll:50 MMTriebel, V.V.Tarasov, G.E.Zoriniants, A.I.Shusin. SPIN-L.dTTICE
RELAXATION MECHANISM IN AMORPHOUS ANI)
POLYCRYSTALLINE RUBRENE FILMS REVEALED BY
MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECTS ON LUMINESCENCE.
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ll:50- 12:10

12:10 - 12:.i0

1:00 - 3:00

3:00

V.I.Makarov, S.A.Kochubei, V.N.lschenko. MAGNETIC QUENCHING
OF THtr GASEOUS FLUORESCENCE BY THE DIRECT AND
INDIRECT MECHANISMS.

V.I. Alshits, E.V.Darinskaya, O.L.Kazakova, E.Yu.Mikhina, E.A.Petrzhik.

MAGNETOPLASTIC EFFECT AND SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION
IN NONI\,IAGN ETIC CRYSTALS.

Synrposiunr closirrg

Lunclr

Presentation of new digital MRI S-50 AVANCE "Bruker"
International Tomography Center
Social progranr
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§pin catalYsis: exPeriment

Anatoly L.Buchachenkoa, Vitaly L.Berdinskyb
alnstitute of Chemical Physics, Moscow, Russia

bhstitute of Chemical Pltysics, Chernogalavka, Russia

spin catalysis as a new spin phenomenon manifests itself in the

radical pair recombination, ortho-para positronium conversion, cis-trans

isomerization of moleeules with double bonds, the recombination of

spin polarized hydrogen atorns at. cryogenic ternperatures, etc. trn

cänträst to the well known magnetic effects in spin chemistry spin

catalysis is induced by nonmagnetic, exchange interaction.
The direct experimental evidences of spin catalysis has been

obtained in the photolysis of 2,4-diphenylpentan-3-one in the presence

of nitroxide radicals, which were shown to enhance the recornbination
probability of the radical pairs generated by photolysisl. Similarly the
iecombination probabitrities of the nitroxide biradicals with alkyl
raciicals exceed ihoru for nitroxide inonoradicals2. The rate constants of
the radical pair spin transformation calalyzed by organic radicals

exceed those of noncatalytic spin transforrnation at least by an order of
magnitude3. Th" catalytic efficiency of paramagnetic lantanide ions is
much lower than that of organic radicals and is iineariy dependent on

the electron spin of ions4-6.

References

1. Step E.N.; Buchiachenko A.L"; Turro N.J. J"Amer.Chem.Soc.
1994, 17G,5462.

2" Euchachenko A.L.; Step E.N,; Ruban L.V'; Turro N.J.

Chem.Phys.Leti. 1995, 223, 315.
3" Buchachenko ,{.L.; tserdinsky V,l-. Chem'Phys.Lett' 1995,

242, 43.
4, Buchachenko A.L.; Berdinsky V.L'; Turro N'J'

Chem.Phys.Lett. subrnit. for publ.
5. Bucirachenko A.L.; Berdinsky V.I-. J"Phys'Chem, accepted for

publ.
6. Berdinsky V.L.; Buchachenko A.L" I(inetics and Catalysis,

submit. for publ.
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SPIN POLARTZATION IN FULLERENE DERIVATIVES IN DOUBLET,
TR.IPLET AND QUARTET STATES

Carlo Corvaja, Antonio Toffoletti, Marco Ruzzi
Departrnent of Physical Chemistry, University of Padova, via Loredan, 2
--15 31 Padova, Ittly

tv'li. hele Maggini, Gianfranco Scorrano
D:i artnient of Organic Chemistry, University of Padova, via Marzoic , 1

3-5 I1 Padova, Italy

ai:il l\4aurizio Prato
[)epartn-rent of Farmaceutica] Sciences, University of Trieste, piazzale Europ4l
3'i1 1'Trieste, Italy

ln the recent years a number of exar.rples of spin pclarization effects have been
reporl.:.d, deriving from the interactiorr of excited [iplet state molecules with free radicals
[1-3]. The effect occurs via the fonnation of triplet-radical pairs and the nixing of the
pair dcublet and quartet wave functions [4]. The triplet-radicai pair mechanism (TRpM)
of eiec ron spin polarization takes place in liquid solutions during the encounter of tie
drifusjr g radical and excited state r.nolecules. lt can be also active in crystalline solids if
rlitl"rsir g excitations (triplet excitons) interaci with trapped free radicals t5,6]. In both
cases tr''e formatirtrt of tl.re pair is observed by its effect on the anomalours intensity of the
;1r.1 cei IIPR iine.s, which occur either in enhanced absorption or in emission. The
nteralr:ing pair"is tott shilrl-iiveri for allowing fbr its observation.

,r.rl ..cle; titr iil:rcasirg the pair iltttine is to join together triplet and radical in the
sarnc r,r,rlccular unil by a chcnricrri boird. We ha..,e r-onsidered a molecule conLlining a
stnblc nitloxicle flee ratlical conriecied to a fullerene C6g derivative, the lattcr acting as
i;'ip131 Or.,-u.sor. Triplet-radical pair is then fonned without the neerl of diffusion
pl'ocesi()s wlletlever a light quantun'r is absorbed and ihere is crossing to the triplet state
t] t.

In üis r:orrununicatjon we pre.s;.nr thi: rr.sults lbr a series of nirroxide substituted
C6.9.ln these systen-ls we have observed spin polarization of the radicals in the cioubiet
clcctror.rir; ground state, caused by the TRPM. we observed also transient EpR signals
due to th, spin polarized excited quarret states ol the interacting pair.
C6g is krown to give rise to excited ripler states u,ith a high yeald by absorption of a
visib.e o UV light qua)tturn. l'his characteristic has been sho'wn also in substitutecl C69
like fitllcropyrrolidines ftll. lv'k.ireover ISC in fullerene C66 anrl cierivafives is spin
selec[ive, giving rise to slrongiy spin polarizecl triplet spec&a. This iact offers tire
oppilrtur.ity to investigate tlie cf'fuct on TRPM rrl spin pcrlarization of rhe pair triplet
ilJrlrer"

'l'irrle rtsolve,-l EPll rireasurerrents Lrf spin pcllarization in fullerrpvrroliclines h its lust
Lr.f iic(i triplet siate pruciuced by a LASIIR pulse will be discussed together with the
ari.rly'srs of tlle tlansient poluizatir;n cf the ritroxide substiruted c0mpouncls.
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Figure 1 a shows an example of the complete time-magnetic field two-dirnensional frozrn
solution EPR signal of a futleropyrrolidine nitroxide in the quartet excited state. In the

liquid solution spectrum reported in Figure 1b the quartet state spectrum is superimposed
to the signal arising from the spin polarized nitroxide in the electronic ground doublet
state.

Figure I
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Spin Dependent Electronic Processes in Semiconducting
Polymers: Study by MFE and RYDMR techniques

Eugene L. Frankevich
The Institutefor Energ,, Problems of Chentical Physics, Russian Acadenty of

Sciences, Moscow 334, Russia

The talk will be devoted to possibilities of application of the magnetic field spin efl-ect
(j\ßE) for studying electronic processes in organic photoconducting solids and new
examples of spin dependent processes in photoconductivity and luminescence of
poly(vinylene phenylene) (PPV).

l. Introduction
The next topics will be considered [-3]:
# Photoconductivity of organic semiconductors: general'schemes and magnetic field
sensitive processes. # Estimation of the mo,bility of charge carriers. # Determination of the
delocalisation length for charge carriers in n-conjugated polymers (poly(diacetylene)),
poly(arylene vinylene)). The approach is based on the temperature dependence of the
MI'E on the photoconductivity: energy barrier is measured for the process of the
separation of a pair of charge carriers from the state with exchange interaction (CT
exciton). # Diffusion length of charge carriers may be measured before they become
trapped or recombine. The technique is based on the electric field dependence of the MFE.
# Position of the energy level which corresponds to electronic excited state
responsible for the electroluminescence of polymers. Technique is based on studying the
temperature dependence of the MFE on the intensity of . fluorescence of the material.
# Mechanism of an oxygen effect on the photoconductivity of organic polymers rnay
be studied. The possibility is connected with the spin-dependent reaction of triplet
excitons with oxygen molecules.

2. Pholocondttctivity o.f PPV in the Air. MFE and Mechanism o/ Generation
and l?ecombination oJ Charge Caruiers.

Two types of MFE on the photocurrent were revealed in sarnples of PPV: Prompt
one is connected with existence ofpolaron pairs as precursors for photoconductivity. The
second MFE is delayed one and is shown to be connected with the reaction of triplet and
singlet excitons with Oz [a] The reaction changes inertially the concentration of Oz
molecules in the bulk of the polymer, its rate being deperident on magnetic field. Positive
mobile charge cartiers responsible for the photocurrent are produced in the reaction of
dissociation of primary singlet excitons by oxygen, photooiidation products and other
weak dopants like Coo molecules. The probability of charge carrier .generation in the
reaction with Oz molecule is found to be higher than with C6,s clusters. An enhancement of
the photoconductivity of PPV in the air is connected with that factor and also with
significant increase of the life time of charge carrier before recombination. Recombination
ofpositive charge carriers with oxygen negative ions is very slow giving a quasi persistent
photoconductivity of the polymer in the air.
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3. Polaron Pai.rs and Their Transformations in PPV.
Photoluminescence of films of poly (p-phenylene vinylene), and changes of its

intensity under conditions of electroir spin resonance as a function of temperature, light
intensity, microwave power, etc. wete studied [5].

The technique based on the modulation of the spin state of pairs of paramagnetic species

by resonant transitions between Zeeman sublevels of the pairs that have a dynamic spin
polarisation. This is a technique that was introduced originaliy as Reaction Yield Detected
Magnetic Resonance. Three types of resonant signals have been revealed in the magnetic
resonance spectrum namely a narrow (13 G half width), and a broad (1200 G) ones at g:
2, and a signal at g : 4. The results obtained have permitted to conciude that Coulomb
bound polaron pairs are produced with a high yield under the 488 nm photoexcitation of
PPV. The narrow signal was shown to appear due to a microwave induced resonant
transiticns in triplet polaron pairs The resonant transitions changed the rate of geminate
recombination of the pairs which was revealed to lead to formation of triplet intra-chain
excitons. Those excitons annihilate in the seconci order reactions showing themselves as

delayed fluorescence. Annihilation rate was seen to be influenced by resonant transitions
in triplet exciton pairs as well l-,ife time of triplet intra-chain excitons was esiimated Iiom
modulation frequency dependence. Results show that energy level of lowest polaron pair
state situated belorv that of singiet intra-chain exciton can act as a sink of the excitation
energy influencing the quantum yields ofthe photoluminescence, electroluminescence and
phot oconductivity.

Acknotvledgeru ents
The author is indebted to ail his colleagues, mentioned in the References, on

results of collaboration with vrhom the present talk is based.
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SPIN P}IOCESSES IN PIIOTOSYNT'HETIC REACTION CENTERS CONTAINING

Ni.BACTERIOCHLORO PHYL

Maria E Michel-Beyerle

'l cchni:chc ( Itrit'ar.siIä/ M ürtchcn
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TIME -RESOL\BD TRANSIENT.ABSORPTION -DETE CTED MAGNETIC

RESONANCE SPECTRIIM OF INTERMEDIATE BIRADICAL I}J THE

POLIMETH\T.ENE LINKED H\IDROGEN DONOR ACCEPTOR SYSTEM.

K. Maeda, Y. Araki, Y. Kamata, K. Enjo, H. Murai, and T. Azumi

I)epartment of Chemistry, Graduate School of Science, Tohoku University,
Sendai 980-77, Japan

1. Lltroduction
We applied the transient-absorption-detected magnetic resonance

spectroscopy to the polymethyiene-Iinked xanthone ftiydrogen acceptor) and

xanthene (hydrogen donor) CKO-(n)-XHz, where n=12). In this linked
system, biradical generated by the intramolecular hydrogen abstraction

reaction does not escape to free radicals, and therefore, we can analyze the

spin dynamics of the radical pair without the perturbation of f,ree radical..

2. Experimental
Sample piaced inside of the ESR ca\,'ity was excited by 266line of a

YAG laser. The transient absorption spectrurn ofthe biradical generated by

the intramolecular hydrogen transfer was monitored at 355 nm (which is

mainly the peak of the xanthyi radical). The microwave pulse generated by

a gun diode and a PIN switch and amplified by a TWTA was introduced to

the calety. By micror.vave, the abscrptivrty either increases or decreases.

'Ihe transient absorption-detecl,ed magnetic resonance spectrum was

obtarned by plotting the dift"erence of the absorptivity as a function of the

external magnetic field.

3. Results and Discussion

The tirne dependence of the transient-absorption-detected ESR

spectrurn is shown in Figur:e 1. Since the intermediate biradical is generated

from the tripiet excited state of the xanthone part, (i.e. ,tripletprecursor) the
positive sign ofthe spectrum represents the spin locking effect and the
negative sign represents the acceleration ofthe intersystem crossing due to

the p,rnlping of the population between the triplet sublevels. The observed

spectrum shows that the spin locking effect is effective at around 347 mT and

the acceleration cfthe intersystern crossing is effective in very side range of
the magrretic field (300'-380 mT)" Immediately after: the laser excitation,
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only the spin locking effect is obser-ved. In contrast, the effect of the
acceleration is observed after 100 ns, and it exists for a long time.

The time profile of the signal at 347.1 mT is sho*'n in Figure 2. Since
the scavengrng and the escape of the radical pair is negligible, the tirne
derivative of the concentration of the intermediate biradrcal (trp), u,hich is
proportional to rhe intensity of the transient absorption, is represented as

follows:

a(l,n - ,norr)
'--c(

at

A(tr pu,, - tt p,rff)

Namely, the slope of the time profile should represent the effect of the
microu,ave on the probabilitv of frnding the singlet spin state. Therefore,
the positive slope observed before 200 ns shows that the spin locking effect is
dominant at earLier tirne. As is under-stood in Figure 2, the spin locking effect
disappears after 200 ns even though the system is under the strong
microwave irradiation.

In orcler to understand the spectral behavior, we have nrade the rnodel
calculation baseri on the two site model. From the comparison with the

experimental data, we concluile
that the signal observed beyond
the center are due to the
"fbrbrdden" transitions frorn T+
or T- state to the S state antl that
the spectral shape reflects the
tlticl,r,ration of the exchänge
interacti on.
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CIDEP after Laser Flash Photolysis of Azoalkanes in Solutiom

A. N. Savits§, E-Iaul

Physikalisch-Chemisches Institut, Universitaet Zueiah, CH-8057 Zuerich, Switzeriand

A. L Shushin

Institute of Chemical Physics, Russian Academy of Sciences, RIJ-117977 Moscow,
Russia

After direct photoexcitation, dial§iazo compounds undergo trans-cis isomerization
and/c:r cleavage into two al§l radicals and Nz. The reactions occur from an excited
singlet state. Consequently, the time-resolved EPR. spectra of the al§l radicals exhibit an

initial emission/absorption (,4/E) type antiphase spin polarization which, at longer times,
is replaced by the usual E/A multiplet polaizalion, generated in the F-pairs.

Isomerization and/or scission also occur, if the azo compoun<ls are triplet sensitized.
Then, the initial spin polarization is an E/A geminate pair multiplet effect, superposed by
the spin polarization in the triplet precursor molecule. The magnitudes of these
polarizations have been determined quantitatively for some systems, and two aspects will
be discussed:

1. The ratio of the initial geminate pair to the F-pair poiarization after direct azo
photolysis turns out to be a very sensitive probe for the initial separation of the two
species in the geminate pair. A plausible theoretical model for the initial distance

distribution after these exothermic cleavage reactions (LH = 240 kJ/rnol) is found, which
predicts correctly the polarizations as well as the in-cage recombination ("cage-effect")
in dependence on viscosity.

2. The triplet sensitized cleavage of dialkylazo compounds is utilized to probe the spin
polarization in some ketone triplet moiecules The experimental results indicate the
presence of an unusual polarization mechanism.
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Stimulated and Optical Nuclear Polarization Studies with
Nanosecond Time Resolution

Hans-Martin Vieth

Fachbereich Physik, Freie (Jniversitaet Berlin, Germany

The generation of non-Boltzmann nuclear spin order as a result of
photoexcitation has for many years been utilized to gain detailed information
on the individual steps of photoprocesses in solid and liquid reaction systems.
Due to tire comparatively long nuclear spin-lattice relaxation times in
diamagnetic photoproducts this spin order is efficiently accumulated and
allows sensitive detection. Hence, it is an observable particularly suited for the
investigation of short-iived intermediates which are involved in the polarization
process. Irradiation of rf-fields near spin resonance of paramagretic
intermediates aliows spectroscopy of such species. While in solid systems the
term rf-ONP or MI-ONP (rf- and Microwave lnduced Optical Nuclear
Polarization resp.) is used for this technique, SNP (Stimulated Nuclear
Polarization) is more common for the study of liquid systems.

When applying rf-pulse sequences in symchronization with the light
excitation the time evolution of the photoprocess can be mapped out. As the
encoding of time information is completely separated from the observation, one
avoids receiver deadtime and can achieve time resolution of a few
nanoseconds. In this regime the spin riynamics is dominated by coherent
motion, which is reflected in transient oscillations in the photoprocess,

For the case of a crystalline system we were able to determine the full
set of oscillatory contributions and relate them to the corresponding coherent
modes. As a result, a pureiy quantum-dynamical description of the polarization
transfer process could be established without any of the usual thermodl,namical
approximations. It is used to give a comprehensive interpretation of various
results, which have been controversely discussed in the literature.

In liquid state reaction systems we used lH and 'tC SNT to study
geilinate processes. in particuiar the interaction of spin and rnolecular
dynamics in biradical reactions. The rise and decay characteristics of SNP and
its dependence on environmental conditions such as viscosity and temperature
as well as on molecular parameters and external fields has been investigated
and been used to develop a detailed picture ofthe photoreaction.
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SPIN POLARIZATTON AT LARGE VALUE OF MAGNETIC RESONANCE

PARAMETERS

A.B.Doktorov

lnstiltrte rt'Chemical Kinelic.s atd Combuslion, SB IIAS, (t30090, Not,osibirsk, Russian

l','rlc ratiot t

J.B.Pedersen

Ph1,,.sics In.stiltrla, Odctt.se [./niver,sil)t, DK-5230, Oclen,se, Detnnark

The current state of the art in the studies of chenrically induced dynamic electron

(or nuclear) polarization (CIDEP (or CTDNP)) of geminate radieal pairs (RP) calls for

adequate theoretical calculations covering a wide vaiiation range of magnetic resonance

parameters (spin-Hamiltonian parameters). The most simple way of calculating these

effects is based on nurnerical solution of the stochastic Liouville equation (SLE).

However, in considering complicated systems, considerable diffrculties arise both in

obtaining and in physical interpretation ofrruqrerical solutions.

That is why, recently, a number of analytical computational methods have been

developed. When applied to siurple systems, they give rather accurate and physically

interpretable results, and, il combined with numericai calculations, allow one to consider

fäirly conrplicated systenrs.

The recently developed method I ll based on the idea to split the spin-

Hamiltonian into twcr parts and the Green furrction method [2] are the most advanced

arralytical techniques. In the present paper,,ve analyze, with the CIDEP calculation in the

two-state STo approxinration as arr example, the potentiaiities and accuracy of these two

rnethods by cornparing them with numerical calculations rnade by very accurate and

eflcient method developed in [3].

The method of spin-Hamiltonian splitting has been developed in [1] with the

restriction of not very strong STo-rnixing Strong STo-ririxing has been considered in [4]

in the framework of the exchange interaction perturbation theory This corresponds to

rather small values of the exchange integral This is just the case where the agreetnent
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with numerical calculations takes place. FJowever, as the exchange integral increases,

apparent disagreement with numerical calculation results is observed even at not very

strong STo-mixing.

At the same time, it has been shown that the Green trnctions method using just

the exchange integral decay sharpness makes it possible to obtain highly accuraie

solutions valid over a wide variation range of spirr-Hamiltonian parameters, including

large values of these parameters. It is essential that the method allows one to easily

include into consideration contact reaction of RP radicals proceeding at arbitrary

prescribed rate, as well as the process of contact dephasing of their spin states. The

method also admits generalization aimed at taking account of complicated RP structure

and the character ofinternal motion ofradicals.
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CIDNP, CIDEP AND FLASH-PHOTOLYSIS STUDTES OF PHOTOREACTIONS
TNVOLVING .,P.CENTERED RADICALS

LV. Koptyugl, R.Z. Sagdeev', G.W. Sluggett2, and N.J. Turro2
1 Internati anal Tomography Center, Nctvosibirsk, Russia

2Department of Chemistry, Columbia Universily, New York, USA

The photochemistry of (2.4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)diphenylphosphine oxide

(TMBDPO), bis(2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl) -2,4,4-fiimethvlpentylphosphine oxide (BAPO)

and n-acetylbenzyl dimethyl phosphite (ABDPI) and related compounds has been studied

by means of CIDEP, CIDNP, time-resolved (TR) W and IR spectroscopies and product

analyiis. The importance of the photochemistry of TMBDPO and BAPO stems from their

uce as polymerization photoinitiators. ABDPI shows unusual photochemistry in that unlike

other benzyl phosphites which undergo photo-Arbuzov rearrangement via a singiet radical

pair (RP) or concertedly, ABDPI reacts from its triplet state to a significant extent. All

three compounds yield phosphorus-centered free radicals upon direct photoexcitation with
.UV light.

TMBDPO is known to undergo o-cleavage from the triplet state to yield

diphenylphosphonyl and trimethylbenzoyl radicals. The addition ofdiphenylphosphonyl
radical to various unsaturated compounds has been reported in detail. I{owever, there is

tittle information available on the reactions of diphenylphosphonyl radical with hydrogen

and halogen atom donors, the reactivity of trimethylbenzoyl radical, as well as on the

products formed in the presence and in the absence ofradical trapping agents. This work
reports direct trme-resolved study of trimethylbenzoyl radical by TR IR and of phoshponyl

radical by TR UV spectroscopies. Analysis of the pseudo-first order kinetics aliowed us to

determine the rate constants for the reactions of these radicals with BrCCI:, PhSH, and

Ph2CHOH. Product studies have revealed the main reaction products and confirmed that

the radicals rea.ct with BrCCI: and PhSH via.atom abstraction.

BAPO belongs to a new class of polymerization photoinitiators, bis(acyl)phosphine

oxides, introduced recently. Their advantage is a red-shifted UV absorption spectrum and

an ability to generate four radicals per initiator molecule. The primary reaction is shown to

be an ct-cleavage form a triplet state which yields 2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl-2,4'4-

trimethylpentylphcsphonyl and 2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl radicais. Transient absorption in the

range 425-500 nm detected in this work is assigned to the former radical. The rate

constants for the reactions ofthis phosphonyl radical with a number ofhalocarbons,

alkenes and oxygen are measured and compared with those for the diphenylphosphonyl

radical formed upon photolysis of TMBDPO. The rates fol 2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl-2,4,4'

trimethylpentylphosphonyl radical are usually 2-6 times lower than those for
diphenylphosphonyl radical towards the same compounds This is attributed to a more

planar structure with less s-character of the former radical, which is confirrned by our TR

ESR data. The rate constants for reaction of both phosphonyl radicals with acrylates show

substantial steric effect. Halogen atom abstraction rates correlate inversely with the

strength of the carbon-halogen bond.

The formation of both 2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl-2,4,4-trimethylpentylphosphonyl and

2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl radicals upon BAPO photolysis is confirmed by our TR ESR

studies. At short delays the former radical exhihits an E/A* CIDEP pattern, similar to

TN/IBDPO photolysis, which indicates that the radicals are derived from the triplet state of
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BAPO The hfcc on phosphorus, A(P):285 G, is smaller than that for diphenylphosphonyl
radical (370 G), implying less s-character for the former radical.

The addition ofboth phosphonyl radicals to alkenes can be readily detected by TR
ESR Their reactions with styrene yield polarized ESR spectra ofcorresponding adducts.
Spectral analysis and identification ofradicals are greatly facilitated on going from styrene
to 2,4,6-trimethoxystyrene. In the case of BAPO photolysis TR ESR spectra demonstrate
the ability ofthis type ofphotoinitiators to yield/our radrcals upon irradiation.

Benzylic dimethyl phosphites, such as benzyl dimethyl phosphite (tsDMPI), 1-
naphthylmethyl dim.ethyl phosphite (NMDPD, etc , undergo rearangement to respective
phosphonates concertedly or via a short-lived singlet RP upon direct photolysis However.
direct photolysis of ABDPI and triplet-sensitized reaction of NMDPI produce significant
amounts ofproducts offree radical reactions and only small amounts of phosphonates,
which suggests that in both cases the reaction proceeds via a triplet RP. Photolysis of
ABDPI in benzene gives additional products derived from the reaction of the
dimethoxyphosphonyl radical with the solvent. addition of PhSH significantly suppresses
lormation of radical escape products in favor olproducts clr.r:., tion with PhSH

The triplet reaction channel for ABDPI was verified in our TR CW and FT ESR
experiments. Neither BDMPI nor NMDPI show any detectable ESR signals upon direct
photoly'sis On'Lhe contrary, contributions of both dimethoxyphosphonyl andp-
acetylbenzyl radicals can be readily identified in the well-resolved TR ESR spectra
obtained upon photolysis of ABDPI. CIDEP patterns for both radicals are in agreement
with the triplet multiplicity of the primary RP, exhibiting net emissive contribution due to
triplet mechanism and/or T_-s mechanism of cIDEP tbrmation superimposed upon E/A
polarization due to Tp-S mecharrism. Kinetic studies in combination with dynamic
polarization recovery experiment demonstrate an effrcient polarization generation in the
lree encounters ofradicals that escape from primary RP. The signifrcant involvernent of
rhe triplet channel is fur-ther verified by the observation of dimethoxyphosphonyi radical
with simila.r polarization pattern upon triplet-sensitized photolysis oINMDPI

CIDEP results obtained upon direct photolysis of ABDPI and sensitized photolysis
of NMDPI implicate the involvement of T_-S mechanism oIISC in the evoiution of RPs
containing P-centered radicals which possess large hfcc (for dimethoxyphosphonyl radical
A(P):700 G). This finding is further evidenced by the observation of steady-state 3lp

CIDNP upon ABDPI photolysis in the presence of effective scavengers (CCl3Br,
PhCH2Br, PhSH, etc.) cfp-acetylbenzyl radicals escaping from primary RP While the
main incage product, phosphonate, is aiways absorptively polanzed. the polarization ol
products formed upon trapping ofescaped dimethoxyphcsphonyl radicals is absorptive at
58 8 kG, but becomes emissive at 18 8 kG. This is attributed to ttle switching of the
predorninant ISC trechanism from To-S in higher fields to T_-S in lower magnetic fields
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MAGNETIC FIELD DEPENDENCE OF V|TAIVIIN B{, DEPENDENT
PI{OTOCHEMICAL AND ENZYMATIC REAGTISNS

Charles B.,Gtiqsom, Alexander M. Chagoveb, Timothy 'T. Harkins, Ettaya
Natarajan, YapinE Xu; Department of Chemistry, University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, UT 84112 USA.

Marc B. Taraban, Alexander Kruppa, Tatyana V" Leshina; k"lsiitute of Chemical
Kinetics and Gombustion, Novosibirsk-90, 6030090, RUSSIA.

The RP prcdurced by homolysis of the C-Co bond in vitamin Brz and its
analogues undergoes magnetic field der:endent necornbinaiion in chen'lical and
biological systems.

Chemica! Sysfems. Photodissociation of adenosylcob(lll)alamin or
methylcob(lll)alamin produces the alkyl radical and cob(ll)alamin as a singlet
RP. The continuous-wave photochemical quantum yield decreases by a factor
of two in viscous solvents in the range 0.05 - 1 T due to a decrease in
intersystern crossing rate inducecl by hyperfine coupling fronr Co(ll) (A(usCo1 =
8 mT; I = 712) (14). For adenosyl-cob(lll)alamin, recombination in the
gerninate RP can be observed directly by picosecond laser flash photolysis.
The first-order rate of gerninate R.P recombination is independent of viscosity,
but increases frorn 1 X 10e s-1 at B=0 T, lo 4 X 10e s-l at 8=0.05 T. -['he

observed magnetic field dependence is consistent with the R.P being forrned in
the singlet spin state with a magnetic field dependent increase in
recombination arising from a decrease,in intersystern crossing rate in the RP
that partially populates the iriplet state at the expense of the singlet population.
ln spite of the four-fold increase in RP recombination in the geminate RP at

ü.05 T, the magnetic field dependence of the continuous-wave photochemieal
quantum yield is due to changes in recombination in the diffusive RP (5). The
diffusion model of RP with senriclassical approximation of spin dynamics in R.P

has been applied successfully to simulate the observed magnetic field
depencJence (6). Photo-CIDNP studies of all<ylcobalarnin anaiogues assign the
spin multipliclby of the precursor RP as singlet (7).

EnzsJrnatic Sysfems. Adenosyicoh(lil)aiamin is a ccfactor for
approxirnately 12 enzymatic reactions in humans and bacteria. The steady-
state and transient kinetics of one 812 dependent enzyme, ethanolamine
ammonia lyase, exhibit a profound magnetic field dependence in the range 0-
4.4 T in a ri';anne;' ihai is uonsis'tur ii wiii ' 5'-r..ieüxyädenosyi raciiuai :

cob(li)alarnin RP necombination being the rnagnetic field dependent process.
The steady-state kinetic parameter, V.*/K,, decreases by 25o/a at 0.1 T with
unlabeled ethanolamine (substrate), and V,,,/G decreases by 60% atO"lZT
with deuterated ethanolamine (8). The larger magnetic field effect with
deuterated substrate reflects a greater recomhination of the S'-deo4yadenosyl
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radical : cob(l!)alamin RP. The tritium isotope effect, r(V.*/K.), e{ribits an
even larger magnetic field dependence, with the maximum effect observed at
0.2 T (9). The net rate of cob(ll)alamin formation in the enzyme active site
(along with implicit RP recombination) can be observed by stopped-flow
spectrophotometry (10). ln the enzyme active site, the net rate of cob(ll)alamin
formation decreases by 25% in the range 0.05 T.
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Thr E P I-I§TO LYS|§ G F 7-§' LA{G H RMA} N tr RHOmNAÜE HN H§

T.V. l-eshina,u M.E. Tanaban," 0.S. Volkova,'V.F. Plyusnin,' fVLP. Hgorov,b

CI.M. Nefedov,o E.e . Kerolenko,n'' K. Kitahara"

" lnstitute of ChernicalKrnefies and Oarnlsusfion, fuovosrÖlrsk-90, Rcrssia
o N.D. Zelinsky tnstitwt* af Ürganie Ühermrsfry, fr4sscaw, Russra

" Departrnent of Applied Physlcs, Takya lnstitute of T*ahnal*gy, Takyo 152,
Japan

ühemistry of organonretailic compounds with §V Gnoup elernerrts (§i, Ge,

Sn, Pb) is intensively deu,eloping field of research. Fartictllar interest to

these speeies is deflneel by their practical irnportance irt microelectronics
(§i, Ge), national econürny (Si), and medielr:e (Ge, §n) [1].

l-ieavy earbene analogs {silylenes, gerrnylenes, and stannylenes) are
reactive paramagnetie species playing an in'lporta;lt rclle in a nulnrber of
organic syntheses [2]. R.esearch into the rnechanisrns of formatisn and
decay of earbene analogs with lV Group elernents is oRe of the basic
problems of modern onganon'l*tallic chernlsiry [2]. Spin chernistry methods
have aiready contributed signifieantly to the studies om structure and

reactivity of parannagnetie intermediates {ormed in a number of
organometallic reaetions [3,4.]. At present, these techniques appear to be
the sole direct nnethot$s of detection,,e.g., of the rnultiplieities of reactive
states.

The Bresent report is devmted to the investigations of Baramragnetic species
forrned in the photolysis of 7,7'-dimetlryl-7-sita{gernra)morhornadienes {!
and l!, respective{y; hy means of spin chernistry rnethods {'l-{ tIDNP and
rnagnetic fieid effeets) These cornpeunds are used in organon'letallic
chemistry as basie pretursors of dirnethylsülylenes and dirnethyigernrylenes.

Analysis of 1H C!ütr{F effests ohserved for initlaN E anei il and thein
photo-decomposition pnodurcts has allowed to propose the scherne of
radica! stages of the prooes§. än the frames of this scherne, biradical
species have [:een suggesteel to be the pre*ursors nf main reaciion
products, tetnaphenylnaphthalene anrl din'leihy!silyiene (*germylene).
Biradicals nesult from carbon-elernent bond breaking in singlet exeited state
ot I and/or ll.

lnvolvement of parannagnetie preculrsors in ihe reaatioi'l is also confirrned by
magnetic field influence on tetraphenylnaphthalene yielei obserued in the
photolysis of 7-silarrorbornadiene (l). r\nalysis of field depenetrence of
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magnetic effect cbsen"'cd in laser puise phctclysis experiments has aliorared
to assume that this paramagnetic precursor is above rnentioned biradicai.

'tt CtONp has also macle it possible to detect the reactions of trrplet
dimethylsilylene and dimethylgerm),lene r,r,ith various radical scävenger§.
Noie that to date ihe existence of ireavy carbene anaiogs witir iU Gi'o*r:
elements has been cnly postulated in the literature on the basis of quantum
chernir:al caiculations [2].
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CROSS-RELAXATION MECIIANISM OF CIDNP }-ORMATION IN

REACTIONS OF 2-IIYDROXY.2-PR.OP}'L R,dDICALS

!u,PJ&a!s19yj9h, 0. B. Mo r o z ov a, and A. V. Yur kov s kay a

lntemational Tomography Center, 63 0090, Novosibirsk, Russia

The cross-relaxation mechanism of CIDNP formation involves the transfer of the

electron polarization, formed by tripiet (TM) or radical pair (RPM) mechanisms, to the

nuclear subsystem due to electron-nuclear cross-relaxation. On radicai recombination, the

nuclear polarization manifests itself as the absorptive or emissive NMR signals of
diamagnetic reaction products. In this work, we studied the influence of scalar cross-

relaxation on a formation of net nualear polarization in reactions involving 2-hydroxy-2-
propyl radicals by time-resolved CIDNP method.

2-Hydroxy-2-propyl radicals have been generated by different methods: the

phototrysis of 2,4-dihydroxy-2,4-dimethylpentan-3-one (1), the photolysis of acetone in
isopropanol (2), and tire photolysis of di-tert-büylperoxide in isopropanol (3):

HO(CHl)'-CO-C(CH')rOH--5HO(CH3)r-CO + (CH3)rCOH (1)

(CH,),CO + (CH.)rCI{OH h' 
} 2(CH3),COH (2)

(cH,),c-o-o-c(cH,)3--ll+2(cl{3)3c-o (3)

(CH.)3C-O + (CHr)TCHOH---+(CH3)3COH + (CH3)rCOH (3a)

In reaction (1), geminate radical
pairs with Ag*0 are formed. Spin e',zolution

of these pairs leads to forrnation of hoth net

CIDNP and net CIDEP by RPM. ln bulk
processes, electron polarization is

transferred to the nuclear one, and nuclear
polarization of the bulk products differs
significantly from the geminate polarization.

ln reactions (2) and (3), only 2-

hydroxy-2-propyi radicals are present in
solution (reaction (3a) is fast), and neither
net CIDNP nor net CIDEP oan be formed
due to RPM. However, in CIDNF spectra
the net emission is observed for all the
reaction products: isopropanol, acetone,
enol, and pinacol. Analysis of CIDNP
kinetics in microsecond time scale, allorns
us to conclude that the main source of

l,l,l,l
4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.0

E, ppm

Fig.1. CIDNP spectnrm obtained during the
photolysis of acetone in isopropanol: f -isopropanol,
2-acetone, 3-enol
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Fig. 2. Kinetics of the net polarization of
the CH, protons of, isoProPanol: o
experimental points, solid line - calculation for
the initial concentration of radical pairs

4.4x10'5 M; Ä - experimental points, dashed

line - calculation for the initial concenüation

2.2xlo-s M.

then transferred to the products.
Theoretical calculations, based on this model, well describe the kinetics of net

CIDNP formation for different initial radical concentrations (Fig. 2).

A quantitative analysis of the kinetics and amplitude of the CIDNP effects allowed us to

determine the time of the electron-nuclear cross-relaxation of the 2-hydroxy-2-propyl
radicals.
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:
a

nonequilibrium electron polarization is

chemical reaction itself. The mechanism of
the formation of the electron polarization is

based on the selection rule for radical
recombination (or disproportionation): only
the radicals with untiparallel spin orientation
(the singlet spin state) can recombine. Thus,

the total net electron polarization (i.e., the

difference in the populations of the levels with

S,:ll2 and S,:-ll2) remains wrchanged

during the reaction; however, the polarization
per radical increases. The spin system tends

to re-establish the equilibrium due to the

electron relaxation and cross-relaxation. The

cross relaxation results in the formation of the

net emissive CIDNP of the radicals, which is
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"'sn ctDNP: CALCULATIoNS Ar,lD EXPERIMENT
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Organotin chemist4y is rather intensively deveioping field of researeh.

However, CIDNP technique, that has been in a good practice when

studying a nurnber of the reacticns of organometallic species of lV Group

elemenis (Si, Ge), is less cornmonly used in tlre investigations of radicai

reactions of organotin compounds. Meanwhile, tin is a relatively eonvenient

nucleus tor runnR. spectroscopy, and "esrr NMR has been also much studied

[1j. This makes it possible to obseruettnsn ClDhlP effects, and not just the

irotons, as it is cornmon for the reactions of organosilicon and -gerrnaniurn

compounds.

However, the most critical deterrent to these experiments is the absence of

the rules for "tsn CIDNP analysis. Manfred Lehnig, a sole author published

several papers onlleSn CIDNP [2], has already cast reasonable doubts r:n

the appiicability of 5-T6 approximation of radical pair (RP) theory to the

analysis of 1'sSn CIDNP effects. These doubts are based on the extrerne

magnetic resonance parameters of tin-centered radieals, namely, 
ttnsn l-lF!

con-stants (nearly 200 times greater than usual rFl values) and g-factors

differing markedly from pure spin value.

The present report is devoted to exäct calculations of net and n'lulltiplt+t
,,n5n CIDNp in arbitrary magnetic fields in the frames of diffusir:n

approximation of the RP theory. calculaied values are ernployed tr:r

quantitative analysis of cIDNP fornred in the photoiysis of

2-methylpropanoyltripopyi-stannane, PrsSnC(0)i-F'r"

For the case of differelt RPs, it does makes sense to cornpare the

contributions from S-To and S-T*,- transitions to 'nssn CIDNP formatir:nr in

various magnetic fields. lt would be expedient to consider the instarlees

where Zeeman term is cornparable with '1sSn l-NFl as well as those rrultl'r

negligible Ag!-le. Magnetic field dependencies of net and multiplet ''n5tl
cIDNP were calculated for the RP with one tin-centered radical, ag = t.55
102 (Rp-l), as well as for the RP cr:mprisecl of two tin-centered rarlicals nf

identical structure, but with different isotopic composition (R.P-ll). lt has

been shown that S-To transitions make a dorninant contributior"l te nei

CIDNP formed in RP-l in high magnetic fields (those of mocJern NMI?
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spectrcmeters). This is also true for multiplet CIDNP in the whoNe range nf
magnetic fields. At the same time net CIDNP in RP-ll results from S-T*,_
transitions, An important practical conclusion follows that one may emplay
Kaptein rules for CIDNP analysis in high magnetic fields for RFs where
Zeeman terrn is comparable with i-lFl.

The report analyses "tSn CIDNP effects detected du ng the photolysis of
PrsSnC(O)i-Pr. The results are compared with 1l-t and C e IDNP data.

The financial support of R.ussian Foundation for Basii ',tesearch {Gnant No.
94-03-08975) is gratefully acknowledged.
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SPIN CHEMISTRY WITH d.ELECTRON RADICALS

Ulrich E. Steiner. Peter Gilch, Markus Linsenmann, Nikitä N. Lukzen
Monika Fahaenschmidt

Fafultat fiir Ckemic, Universitiit Konstanz, D-78434 Kotutanz, Germany

The principles of radical pair spin chemistry have been developed on the basis of investi-

gations dealing with typical organic radicals where § is a good quatrtum number, i.e.

spin-orbit coupling effects are weak, spin relaxation times are long, electron spin motion

is governed by hpyerfine interaction, and reaciivities of radical pair spin substates are

subject to selection rules implying strict spiu conservation in a chemical reaction step. All
of these rules. break down when dealing with radical pairs involving d-electron radicals

with unpaired electrons localized at heavy atomic centers as is the case with many Para-

mdgnetic transitien metal complexes.

As we have shown with a number of Rur-trisbipyridine type complexes, magnetic field

effects can still be found with such systems, although at much higher fields than typically
applied in the case of normal organic radical pairs. In this talk and a related poster we

shall present ner*- results on other d-electron systems. These involve ferrocenium ions

obtained in radical pairs with methylene blue semiquinone by photooxidizing several fer-

roce derivatives in reactions with methylene blue triplets. Reacting an organic photo-

sensitizer with a d-electron radical precursor seem§ to be a more widely applicable me-

thod than reactions utilizing photoexcited complexes, and can open access to the spin

chemistry of many interesting new d-electron radicals.

Our experimental results serve as a basis to demoDstrate some importaut concepts essen-

tial for generalizing the standard radical pair mechanism to the case of radical pairs in-

volving d-electron radicals. The following features are essential:
. eigenstates of the effective spin should be used to aceount for the spin-orbit mixed

nature of the d-electron radical
. in order to specifu the reactivity of effective radical pair spin substates, these have to

be projected to basis states of pure singlei and triplet spin.
. relaxation of the effective spin at the d-electron radical site must be explicitely taken

into account.

Numerical soiution procedures for the pertinent Stochastic Liouville Equation have been

worked out for erponential as well as diffrrsional decay of the radical pairs (cf. symposi-

um contribution by N.N.Lukzen). From a simulation of the experimental field depen-

dence absolute values of the rate parameters of interest can be determined.

While such a quantitative analysis of magnetic field dependent kinetic effects is a uew
source from which values of the relaxation rate constants of the effective electron spin in
the paramagnetic complexes can be obtained, we have also applied temperature depen-

dent NMR measurements of lH and r3C nuclear spin relaxation times to obtain indepen-

dent confirmation of the spin chemically determined values and to use the temperature

dependence for looking deeper into the mechanism of very ftst electron spin relaxation
of such S"7= 1/2 Kramers systems in liquid solution.
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The reactions ofspin-correlated radical pairs(RP-s) wherein one ofthe radicals

of the RP is d-electron transition metal complex (cf. symposium contribution by

U.E.Steiner) are interesting in that despite a fast loss of spin correlation in RP owing

to short relaxation time (10-1t -10't3 sec) of the spin of transition metal it is still

possible to observe rather large magnetic field effects, although in magnetic fields

significantly higher than usual (i.e. in the magnetic fields much higher than hfi

constants).

Spin kinetics in these radical pairs is mainly determined by the short spin

relaxation time of d-electron radical and (in high magnetic fields) by the large

anisotropy of effective g-tensor and practically does not depend on hyperfine

interactions and exchange interaction of radical spins. Due to this fact the number of
parameters in the theoretical consideration ofthese reastions substantially decreases.

For the theoretical description of magnetic field effects in these reactions a simple

exponential model [1] was used assuming exponential kinetics of radical pair

recombination from reactive spin states of RP in solvent cage and also exponential

kinetics of radical pair cage escape. Though this model descriües the main features of
the process , it can be considered only as the first approximation since a number of
characteristic properties of RP recombination in solutions such as existence of re-

encounters of radicals and inter-radical distance dependence of the probability of
recombination is not taken into account. Moreover, not all parameters of exponential

model can be uniquely associated with molecular-kinetics parameters of a solvent and

radical recombination probability parameters.
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trn the present paper the recombinatir:n reectic)fl of Rtr Ar(&py)]* (bpy : 2,2'-

bipyridine) and methylviol«:gen radical (1,1' dinethyl-a,a-bipyridinium radical cation;

- --a+.MV"* ) was theoretically investigated on the basis of the numerical solution of a

stochastic Liouviile equation for spin density matrix of RF taking into accoutt spin-

relaxation, anisotropy of the g-factor of d-eiectron radical and also diffusional rnotion

of radicals in mutual Coulomb repuision field. The r1istribution of distances between

radicals in RP-s at the rnoment of RF forrnation i.e. after eiectron transfer frorn the

triplet exiteci state of * 
AwEUpyl!+ an the Mtrl2+ rnolecule was also taken into

acoount.

Application of the rnagnetic flreld in this reaction results in the reduction of the

fraction of radicals escaping into the solution bulk without reoombination. The

influence of magnetic-resonancc paramrters of nadicals and kinetic parameters of

media, including the ionic strength of si:lution, on magnetic fleld elfects wäs

investigated. The numericaitry simulated vaiues of h{FE-s wer€ compared with

experirnental ones oi:tained by IJ.E.Steiner änd co-äutho(s.

Älso ttre magnetic field eflbcts in radical reaction involving ferrocenium ion

radicatr ancl n"lethylene 'olue semiquinone characterized by the absence of Coulomb

interaction between radicals of H.P i.vere numerically investigated. Frorn a cornparison

of our calcula.tions and experimental data obtained by t-I.E.Steiner and co-authors the

spin-relaxation tirne of ferroseniurn ion-radical and pararneters of recombinatisn

probabiiity which was assumed exponentially decreasing with increasing of interradical

distance were determined.
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gratcfu lly acknowiedged.
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PHOTOCHEMICAL GENERATIOI{ OF IONS A]VD
RADICALS IN LIQUID SOLUTIONS

A.I. BURSHTEIN
Department of Chemical Physics, Weizmann Institute of Science

76100, Rehovot, ISRAEL

The bimolecular electron transfer followed light excitation ofelectron donor D or acceptor
A proceeds according to the kinetic scheme

D + A* + 1O+..A-1, (1)

Then ion-radicals may either recombine or go away and be detected by FT-EPR [1]:

lD...Al e [r+.../-] a p+ 11-. (2)

The shape and the magnitude oI position depen<ient rates of forward and backward electron
transfer were analyzed with account oI vibronic excitations of reactibn products. The initial
clistribution of photogenerated ions was studied and the mean inter-ion distance was shown
to increase non-monotonously with the free energy of ionization.

The separation quantum yield of ion-radicals was studied within the unified theory of
photoionization followed by geminate recombination [2]. The yield remains negligible with
increase of ionization free energy until ions are created inside the recombination zone (kept
fixed) and increases rapidly when the start is taken outside. This alternative is also respon-
sible for an essential violation of Marcus' free energy gap law at slow diffusion.

In non-polar solvents the generation of neutral radicals from D = BH occurs if proton
tunneling dominates over backward electron transfer [1]:

D' + AiI' t lD'...AH'l F IBH+ ...A-l + BH+ + A- . (3)

The theory describes not only the build-up ofradicals but their distribution over distances as

well. The latter is expanding with time so that dipole-dipc,le broadening decreases resulting
in beiter resolution of superfine structure.
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EFFECT§ OF EIGH MAGNETIC FIELD UPON CEEMICAL REACTIONS

Yoshifirmi ranimoto, Akio Katsuki, shin-ichi watanabe, and Ryoko Tokunaga
Department of Chemßtry, Faculty of Science, Hiroshima (Jniversigt,

Kagamiyama, Hi gashi-Hiroshima 7 3 9, Japan

Recently, the effects of high magnetic fields on chemical reactions have received
increased experimental and theoretical attention []. In this paper, we have studied the
effects of high magnetic field (<8T) on deposition of metals and crystal growth of
diamagnetic compounds.

(l) Deposition of Copper Metal from Aqueous Solution
In a plastic vessel, a zinc wire (5 $ x 250 mm) was placed on a piece of filter paper

(40 mm x 300 mm) wet with a copper chloride solution. The vessel was then placed
inside the bore tube (50 g x 375 mm) of a superconducting magnet. At zero field,
deposition of copper rnetal occurs unifonnly around the wire (fig 1a). rrtry'hen magnetic
fields (5 and 8 T) are applied, it occrrs mainty at the center part of the wire (fig. lb,c).

The above-mentioned reaction is given by the following equatio4
Cu2* + Zn ---+ Cu J + Zn2* (l)

Because of the order of ionization tendency, copper metal deposits from a copper
chloride solutioq when a zinc wire is dipped in the solution. The results can be
interpreted in terms of the magnetic forces Foa, on the ions intervened in the reaction,

Fcr,.r : (fl s)B(z)dB(z)/dz (2)
where 2g is the magnetic susceptibility of ioq ps is the magnetic permeability, ä(z) is the
magnetic field strength at the position z , and d&(z)/dz. is the magnetic field gradient at z.
A paramagnetic ion (cu'*, r : +1300 x i0" cm' mol-t) is attracted strongly by the
magnetic force Fcrur', whereas a diamagnetic ion (2n2, , X : -7 x 105 cm3 mofl) is repelled
by the field. This results in the locari,s6 deposition of copper metat in a gradient
magnetic field. Analogous effects are observed in the deposition of silver metal [2].
(2) Crystal Growth of Diamagnetic Compounds

Benzophenone is crystallized from a hot hexane solution. At zero field, white
needles (10-30 mm in lengttr) ofbenzophenone deposit randomly. In the presence ofa
magrretic field (8T), the needles are orientated in such a way that the long axis of the
needles is perpendicular to the magnetic field (fig. 2). In the crystailization ofpotassium
chlorate, it precipitates as white crystals in the form of flat plates (ca. 5 mm x 5 mm x 0. I
mm), which are randomly orientated at zero field. In the presence of a magnetic field
(8T), the plates are orientated in such a way that the normal of the plates is parallel to the
magnetic field. Magnetic orientation of diancagnetic crystals is mostly attributable to the
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anisotropy of their diamagnetic susceptibilities. The phenomena mentioned above seem

to comrnonly occur when crystals have large anisotropic diamagnetic susceptibilities.
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UNRAVELLING MULTI-CHANNEL PHOTO-INDUCED REACTIONS WITH FT.EPR

K.-P. Dinse

Phys. Chem. III, TH Darmstadt, D-64287 Darmstadt, Germany

In the past five years, Fourier-transform EPR (FT-EPR) has seen a tremendous increase in
applications. FT-EPR seems to be well suited for investigations of photo-indueed charge

transfer reactions in solution. By combining its inherent high time and frequency resolution,

different reaction intermediates can be identified unambigously.

This capability is especially important, if the electronically excited species can react not only
with substrate molecules but also with the solvent. Such competing reaction channels can only
be analyzed, if the EPR intensity of all paramagnetic reaction products can be measured over
several decades in time.

We have studied in detail a photo-induced hydrogen abstraction reaction in the system

Anthraquinone (AQ)/di-tert.-butylphenol/isopropanol. Here the metastable triplet state rAQ

can abstract an H-atom either from the phenol or from the a carbon of the solvent molecule.
By selective deuteration of phenol and solvent molecules, respectively, we studied the kinetic
isotope effect of both reactions. We could demonstrate that the hydrogar abstraction from the
phenol occurs via a consecutive electron/proton transfer. In the first step, a radical ion pair is
generated. The subsequent mass transfer apparently is controlled mainly by the relative
arrangement ofboth ions, as indicated by a vanishing isotope effect.

The absence ofan isotope effect is documented by a determination ofthe ratio ofneutral (9)-
hydrorry-anthroxyl radical to anthraquinone radical anion signal intensities within the first 100
ns after the laser flash. This intensity ratio is a measure for the proton abstraction rate
compared with the escape rate of the anion from the solvent-stabilaed radical ion pair.

In the second reaction channel, the photo-excited 3AQ abstracts a hydrogen atom from 2-
propanol leading to formation of(9)-hydloxy-anthro><yl radicals as well as neutral radicals. The
rather slow reaction constant of 2 x lO/M-lS-l indicates that this step cannot be diffirsion-
controlled but rather proceeds via an activated step.

By comparing the initial signal build-up with that of the "instantaneously" generated triplet
state of [60]-Fullerene, we measured a delay of approximately 10 to 20 ns for the observability
ofthe propan-(2)-ol-(2)-yl radicals, in accordance with the proposed reaction scheme, which
also includes final separation ofthe solvent-correlated neutral radical pair.

Including various spin polarization mechanisms, a complete reaction scheme is derived, from
which the time profile of all radicals involved can be calculated.
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P§,{üT'ÜIONIZ.4TIÜN IN MICE,LLÄR. §OT-{J T'I$N§ :

Ä FOT]R.IER TRAN§F'ORM EPR. STUI}Y

Hans van V/illigen
Department of Chemrsiry, University of Massaci,rtsetts at Boston

Boston, Massachusetts 02125, United ltates

Iiourier Transform EPR (FT-EPR) has been used l:, study the rnechanism
and kinetics of photoionization of phenothiazrne PT, ii in homogeneous and.

micetrlar solutions. The formation and decay of parama5letic species generated
by pulsed-laser excitation of FTH was monitored ',,,,ith nanoseconcl time
resoiution. The investigatiou focused on how the time pr':iiles of the resorrances
of the primary radicals formed in the reaction

pTH 
-rieh'-) 

p'fFi' + e"",

are aft'ected by the solvent medirim. The study also was eoncemecl witir rnedium
effects on the reaction of the solvated electron with electron acceptors

+A-)
trt was i-ound that a change frc»n homogeneous sotrution to uricellar

solution has a pronormcecl influence on Ch*uricaiiy Ilrduced D1'namic Eiectron
Folarization (CIDEP). This is attritruted to the compa:'hne'ntalization of reactants
and pro&rcts in rnicellal'media. Relzxation characteristics of the palaruagnetic
species also exhibit a soivent medirun dependence and this is useci to get a
better understanding of the spatial cäsn-ibution of solutes ra micro-heterogeneous
rnedia.

Supported by the Division of Chernical Scienoes, Office of Basic Energy
Sciences, U.S. Deparhi:ent of Energy.



I nv e s tigatio n af p h o t o g e n e rat e d radic al io ns of, b e nzop he no n e de riv ativ e s by

spin polarization effects detected by time resolved Fourier Transfomn EPR

D. Beckert,

Max-Planck-Society, Research Unit "Time Resolved Spectroscopy",

Permoserstr. I 5, 0430i Leipzig, Germany.

The photophysical and photochemical reaction pathways of aromatic ketones and

quinones are dominated by the singulet-triplet intersystem crossing with a strong spin-

polarization mechanism. In alcoholic solutions and in the presence of amines the prefered triplet

deaclivation reactions are electron transfer reactions and / or hydrogen abstraction from the

solvent or from the amine ground state molecules. Regarding the general reaction scheme with

different benzophenone carboxylic acid derivatives as photoactivated molecules the biphotonic

ionization, the electron transfer reaction with different secondary and tertiary amines and the

interactions in solvent stabilized radical ion pairs were studied.

With high laser photon fluxes the biphotonic ionization dominates the photochemical

behaviour of benzophenone substituted with carboxylic acid groups in different positions.

Whereas the emissive spin-polarized photoelectrons disappear by an addition reaction to ground

state benzophenones the different benzophenone radical cations decay by nucleophilic addition

of OH- to the aromatic ring generating cyclohexadienyl radicals, and by B-scission of the

intermediate alkoxy radicals produced by OH- additon to the mesomeric cationic keto group.

The decay channels of those radical cations depend strongly on the positions of the carboxylic

acid substituent. The product radicals of this B-scission are various aryl radicals or phenyl

radicals depending on the position of carboxylic acid positions.

The photoreduction of the spin-polarized benzophenone triplets by different amines

generates radical ion pairs with different amount of triplet and/or radical pair polarization. The

kinetics of the radical ion pairs, the mechanisms of different secondary reactions and the

relaxation behaviour of radical anions and radical cations will be discussed in various polar

solvents like alcohols and water. With low amine concentration the lifetimes of the

benzophenone triplets are in the microsecond range. In this case the radical-triplet pair

mechanism in the free radicals could be detected.
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QUANTUM OSCILLATIONS IN RADIO-LUMINESCE,hJCE AND

PRIMARY SPUR PROCESSES IN HYDROCARBONS

Yrr.N.Moliri

ln,stiurte oJ'Chemical Kinetics antl Combustion, Novosibirsk ßA090, lüts,sirt

The review will be presented of our receirt investigatiorrs of fast spur
relctions in irradiated alkanes by the quarrtum beats teclurique. The quanturr
beats liave beerr observed irr the reconbination of singiet-born spin corre lated
radicai ion l.rarrs (DPS)+/(PTP)-, tbrmed by scavenging of solvent holes (S+)
and free electrons with diphenylsulfide-d1e (DPS) and p-tetphenyi-rJ14 (PTP)
nrolecules, respectively. The singlet-tripiet oscillations il these prrirs are
irrduced by tlre difference in cation and anion g-factors [11.

T'he phase shift of quantuni oscillations has been obseryed for low
concentratiorrs ( l0-2 M ) of DPS t2]. The shift results fronr the cleiay irr the
(DPS)+ fornration irr the course of reaction

DPS+S++DPS+ +S
1-hc rlte constllnts of hole trapping havc: been obtained fbr DFS and other
rcceptors fl'orrr the cotrcentratiolr depenclencies of the phirse slrjfl. The rate
collstattts llltve been fbund to substantialiv erceed the diffr-rston controlleci
oncs fbr cyclic alkanes, rso-octane aud squalane [3].

At higlter DPS concentrations, wherr Sr' transforrns to DPI-{- vcry
qtricklv, tlie fl'actiott of singlet spin-correlated pairs iu radiation track has
bectr obtrirted ft'oni tlte auiplitude of osciilations. For fasr electrons ifue
ii.actiorr is in tlie lange of 0.-54 to 0.36 for different alkanes 14l, rvhile ftir X-
l u\/§ n'ith a liigliel track density arrd tlre hrger probalrility of cross
lecornbination it is two tiures srnaller [-5 1.
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ODESR AND MARY STUDIES OF TRANS,DtrCALIN RADICAL CATION.

B.M. Tadjikov, D.V. Stass and Yu.l'1. Molin

Institute of Chem'ical liinetics and, Combustion, IVouosibirsk, 630A90, Russia.

Optically Detected ESR (OD trSR) ha,s become a powerfui tool for studying

short-lived spin-correlated radical ion pairs forming in nonpolai solutions under

ionizing radiation. Using this technique the signals ofcation radicals of lrons-decalin

were observed in aikane solutions at cryogenic temperatures (Fig. 1). These signals

were found to vanish and disappear when temperature grows, that was previously

attributed to reacticn of deprotonation [1]:

RII'++RH ---+ R +RH,

The study of magnetic fie1d effects on reaction yield (MARY-spectroscopy) of

chemical reactions also provides valuable inforrnation on short-lived spin-correlated

radical pairs. As was recently demonstrated, the coherent nature of radical ion

pairs can result in the appearance of additional local fluorescence intensity maxima

at levei-crossing fie1ds [2]. This phenomenon opens possibilities for identification of

short-1ived paramagnetic species and studying r:f reactions they are involved in.

The breaking down of initial spin coherence in the course of dynamic transi-

tions betvreen two nearly degenerate molecular states of lrans-decalin 2Ac ++ 2Bc

[3] should ]ead to broadening of narrow MARY-spectrum lines, which a11ows ex-

tracting quantitive information on the rate of this process. In the present work

this techrrique was employed to demonstrate that for radicals cation of trans-decalirt

the intramolecular transitions take p1ace, which results in electron spin relaxation.

Caiculated within the {iarrre of this model ODESR and MARI' spectra are in good

agreement with experirnentally observed ones (Fig. 1).

The ability of trans-decalin radicai cations (ho1es) to take part in positive charge

hopping was widely debated. Very fast hole hopping was proposed to explain the

conductivity measurements in cyclic hydrocarbons 14], but this explanation rvas

questioned takiirg into consideration the fate ofradical cation (reaction 1) in subse-

quent pubiications [1], since, unfortuna,tely, there were rro direct proofs for existence

of (lrans-decalin)+ at roorn temperatures. Therefore, this work presents first di-

rect spectroscopic evidence of trans-decalin radical cation stability in nanosecond

timescale.

(1)
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Figure 1: ODESR spectra of 0.3 M lronrdecalin in squalane matrix at different
temperatures. (a-d) experiment; (a'-d') calcuiated within the frame of two-state
exchange: (a') kas:198 s-l, ks4:§x10e s-1, Tt:8 ps; (b,) k4u:1ga s-1, ks4:l,lsy
10e s-l, Tt:2 p,s; (c') kau:1,7 x 10s s-1, kea:8,3 x 108 s-1, Tr:l Lr,s; (d,) ko":1gs
s-1, ksa:l!e s-1, ?r:0,1 ps"
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Spin-Orbit Coupling Induced Electron Spin Polarization

-Shozs-Iqs-Kub9!4, Shinya Sasaki, and Kimio Akiyama

Instimte for Chemical Reactiotr Science, Tohoku Utiversity,
Katahira 2-l-1, Aobaku Sendai 980-77, Japan

' Recently, we proposed a new electron spin polarization mechanism, spin-orbit
coupling mechanism(SoCM), due to heavy atoms.[1,2] When photosensitizers contain
heavy atoms, net polarization can be created by SOC interaction. Unusual net-absorptive
CIDEP spectra were observed in xanthene dye sensitized photoinduced electron transfer
reactions. The enhancement factor of the transient signals increases with increasing

atomic number of the halogen in the sensitizer In contrast, the radical yield

remarkably decreases with increasing healy atoms In this paper, we present the

effects of the heavy atom containing in the donor molecules which are not directly excited
by photolysis. Echo detected FT-EPR spectra were measured for the radicals generated

from the photoexcitation of duroquinone (DQ) in the presence of l{N-dimethylaniline
(DMA) and its mono-halogen substituents.

FT-EPR measurements were carried out using an X-band pulsed EPR spectrometer
(Bruker ESP 380E) equipped with a dielectric resonator at room temperature A
Nd:YAG laser was used as the light pulse source. The sample solution was deoxygenated

by argon gas bubbling before and during the measurements, and was flowed into a quartz

cell within the EPR cavity.
V/hen DMA and 4-chloro-DMA were used as the electron donor, the net-emissive

polarization due to triplet mechanism was observed. In contrast, the electron donor of 4-

bromo-DMA and 4-iodo-DMA gave unusual net-absorptive CIDEP spectra of the DQ
anion radical at the delay time of 200 ns between the laser and first microwave pulses

The net-absorptive polarization observed is attributable to spin-orbit coupling mechanism

(socM).
Dependence of the enhancement factor of the spin polarization on the haiogen

substituted position also has been examined. When 2-bromo-DMA and 4-bromo-DNIA
were used as the electron donor, net absorptive CIDEP spectra were obtained. In
contrast, the donor of 3-bromo-DMA gave net-emissive polarization.

The present results indicate that the CIDEP spectra ofthe acceptoi anion radical are

remarkably affected by the heaw atom of the donor cation radical The net absorptive
polarization observed suggests that the preferential selectivity in the triplet sublevels of
the contact radical pair is induced for the back electron transfer by the heary atoms ofthe
donor. One-centered SOC interaction plays an important role to induce the

simultaneous changes of the orbital angular and spin operators, because direct SOC

interaction decreases sharply as the distance ofpair radicals increases

[] A. Katsuki, K. Akiyama,, Y Ikegami, and S. Tero-Kubota, J. Arn. Chem Soc., 1994,

I 16, i2065.

[2] A. Katsuki, K. Akiyama, and S. Tero-Kubota, Bull Chem Soc. Jpn , 1995. 68, 3383
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Magnetic Field Effects on Photoinduced Electron Transfer Reactions
between Carbonyl Compounds and Anilines

in Non-Viscous Homogeneous Solutions
Masatoshi IGARASHI. Yoshio SAKAGUCHI, and I{isaharu HAYASHI

Mole niar Photochemisttl' Laboratorl,The lnstitute of Physical and Cfu:mical Research
( RI KEN ), Wako. Saitanm, 35 I -0 I .lapan

Magnetic field effects (MFEs) on dynamic behavior of radical pairs have been
studied extensively, but most of the MFEs on the radical pair d1,nn6ics have been
observed in confined system such as micellar solutions and viscous solutions.
Furthermore. almost all ofrare exceptions in non-viscous solutions have been carried out
under smaller lnagnetic fields than 0.3T. Therefore, we have started to study the MFEs
on the photochemical reactions in non-viscous homogeneous solutions at room
temperature(293K) by a nanosecond laser flash photolysis under magnetic fields (B) of 0-
10T.

We have found the MFEs on the time profiles of the transient absorption (A(l)) in
the photoreactions of xanthone (XO) and 2,5-dimethyl-p-benzoquinone (Q) with N,N-
diethylaniline (DEA) at room temperature in 2-propanol Il]. In the reaction of XO with
N.N-diethylaniline (DEA) in 2-propanol (e=19.9, \=2.4 cP), a triplet radical ion pair
between XO anion radical (XO .-) and DEA cation radicai (Dne.+; wäs generated by an
eiectron transfer from DEA to excited triplet XO and this radical ion pair showed fairly
large MFEs. The yield of the escaped DEA.+ increases with increasing B from 0 to
1 .5T. but decreases from 3 to 10T[ 1]. In the reaction of XO with N,N-dimethylaniline
(DMA), the reverted MFE was also observed in 2-propanol.

The A(D curves were also measured in the reactions of XO with DEA in several
solvenis. In the reactions in less polar solvents than 2-propanol such as benzene
(e=2.28), n-hexane(e= 1.89), cyclohexane(e=z.02), and 2-methyl-2-propanol( e=12.5),
hydrogen abstractions were found to occur and the generated neutral radical pairs showed
no MFE. On the other hand, electron transfers were found to occur in the reactions in
acetonitrile(s=37.5, q=0.36 cP) and water(e=80.2, I=1.0 cP)-acetonitrile mixture and
the generated radical ion pair showed MFEs. These MFEs, however, were smaller than
that in 2-propanol. This is because the escapes of radicals from radical pairs in
acetonitrile and water-acetonitrile mixture are muöh faster than that in 2-propanol for the
following reasons. ( I ) Since the dielectric constants of acetonitrile and water are much
larger than that of 2-propanol, the Coulombic interaction in radical ion pairs in acetonitrile
and water-acetonitrile mixture is much weaker than that in 2-propanol. (2) The viscosity
of acetonitrile and water are lower than that of 2-propanol.

The reverted MFEs on the A(r) curves were also observed in the photoneactions
of Q with DEA in 2-propanol. The yield of the escaped aniline cation radicals increased
with increasing B from 0 to 0.1r, and then decreased with increasing B from 1.5 to l0T.
The reversion of the MFEs observed in this reaction is larger than that in the reaction of
XOI1]. The reverted MFE was also observed in the reaction of XO wirh DMA in 2-
propanol. Such reverted MFEs can be explained by the relaxation mechanism[2,3]
andlar a combination of the hyperfine coupling mechanism and the Ag mechanism[2].
The mechanism of these It{FEs observed in non-viscous homogeneous solutions will be
discussed in detail.
References
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MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECTS OF
MULTI-}IUCLEI SYSTEMS

J. Boiden Pedersen, J.S. Jorgensen, and A.I. Shushin
Fysisk Institut, Odense lJniversitet,

DK-5230 Odense M, Denmark

RecenllS'we have beerr abl" to perlorm numerical calculalions of magnetic field
effects (MFEs) for several realistic radical pair (RP) systems. Multi-nuclei RPs
with and without relaxation have been treated. Some hitherto unobserved spikes in
the yield versus magnetic field curves have been found, and we have been able to
quantify the effect of intraradical relaxation.

Except for high fields such calculations are extremely demanding, and both com-
puter memory and computer time becomes a limiting factor. Furthermore numerical
errors can be overwhelming if one is not careful. The problems arise from the dimen-
sions of the matrices involved in the calculations. The dimension of the spin part is
equal to 16 x 4 for n. spin one half nuclei, and thus for a radical pair (RP) with a
single spin one half nucleus the size of the spin rnatrices is 64 x 64. The dimension
of the diffusion matrix is equal to the number of discretization points, e.g. 100. The
dimension of the total problem is the product of the two, i.e. 6400 x 6400 for the
above system. The task is therefore to reduce the dimensions of both parts as much
as possible.

Our numerical calculations are based on the backward Stochastic Liouville for-
malism [1] which is particular convenient because it allows a direct and simultaneous
calcuiation of all observables of interest. An extra advantage is that the average
value of the desired quantity is obtained as a solution that contains the complete
dependence on the separation and spin state of the initial RP. As in the Pedersen-
l-reed work [2] the spatial variable is discretized but in order to cover the space
more elTiciently by a smali number of points we use a transformed variable z which
is discretized equidistantly. For many applications the free diffusion transformation
z : llr is useful or even optimal; x : 'rld is the dimensionless separation of the
radicals measured iir units of the distance of closest approach d. For RPs in an
unrestricted volume it is possible to incorporate the analytically known asymptotic
solution into the numerical method. Thereby the number of discretization points
can be reduced to 10 or even less [3].

Multi-nuclei systems without relaration can 1-.e treated exactly by decomposing
the spin blocks into smaller blocks by use of symmetry arguments. In a static
magnetic field the z-component of the total spin F is conserved. Thus for a RP with
2 non-equivalent spin one half nuclei the spin matrices automatically decomposes
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irrto 5 snraller matt'ices corresporrclirrg to F, : -2, _1,0, +i, +2. Iror ideltical nuclei
liLlther recluctiot'ts are possible. The plinciples behind this reduction is quite simple
but the actual implen'rentatiorr ilto a useful algorithm is dilTicult. As a result of this
simplification scheme it is possible to calcuiate MFEs exactly for systems with 4 or
less non-identical, any number of identical, or 2 non-identical pius any number of
identical nuclei. If the RP is confined in space, e.g. to the interior of a micelle, then
much larger systems can be treated by use of the Johnson-Merrifield approximation
(JMA) [51.

l{rLlti-nuclei systems toith. reLarution can only be treated exactly for special cases.
One obr,'ious case is a high field system r,vithout cross-reiaxation. Fortunatelv, re-
laxation is mosl, important fcrr RPs con{ined to a restricted volume, e.g. micellar
systems. For sttclt systeils tire exponential model (EM) and its supercage extension
are applicable [5]. In the trM there is no spatial dependence of the Liouville opera-
tor and t;he dimension of the problem is therefore solely determined by the size of
the spin matrices which, hor'vever, can stiii be rather large. 'rhe EM can handle 3
non-equivalent nuclei or any number of equivalent nuclei. We have shown [6] that
the Ex'I can be approximated by the JMA for almost all field values. The iatter
approximation aliows up to E nori-equivalent nuclei to be treated. Note, however,
that the more accurate supercage JMA is iimited by the first (geminate) stage.

The f'gure shows the effeci of relaxation due to Ag anisotropy orr the recornbina-
tion probability fl of a RP in a micelle. The unit of the magnetic field corresponds
to 20 G and the rms(g) value indicated on the figure is the root inean square value
of the g-tensor anisotropy. For comparison the results of a calculation using the trh4
without reiaxation is given by the full line.
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EFFECTS OF MICELI-AR STZE ON T}IE ESR SPECTRA OF SPIN-CORRELATED
RADICAL PAIRS WITH \ERY LARGE H\?ERFINE COUPLING CONSTANTS

1t3c AND'1F;

V.F. Tarasov, H. Yashiro, i. A. Shkrob', K.Maeda, and T. Azumi

Tohoku University, Chemistry Department, Sendai 980-77, Japan;
'Chemistrv Division, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonn, IL 604 39, USA

Spin-correlated micellized radical pairs (SC RP) wittr large hyperfine
coupling constants exhibit wide antiphase structures (APS) in their ESR spectra (Figs. 1, 2

and Table 1). This feature allowed us [1] to separate the ESR signals between SC RP and

free (escaped) radicals (Fig. 1) and to study the line shape of APS in some detail. By a
convenient choice ofthe pair, vie were also able to observe the effect offlip-flop electron-
huclei transitions on the shape of APS (Fig.2). Such transitions becorne irnportant when
the stay of geminate SC RPs'inside the rather viscous micellar core is relatively 1ong.

Delay time 470 ns

Bo (mT)

Fig 1 SC FJ of ttC-benzoyl 
and sec phenethyl radicals (Systern l) in C16 micelle.

Delay time 200 ns (certral line is not shov.n)

Fig.2 SC RP of diphenyl phosphonyl and2,4,6-timethyl ben'- ,yl radicals (System 2).

SC RPs were generated in 308 nm laser photolysis of t3c-labelled 
cr-

methyldeoxybenzoin (system 1) and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide
(system 2) in sodium (8-12) alkylsulfate micelles. System 1 is a triplet-correlated pair of
"C-labelled benzoyl (A[13CO]:12.7 mT) and sec-phenethyl radicals. System 2is apair f2f

Cro
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of 2,4,6-ttimethylbenzoyl and diphenyl phosphonyl radicals (Af tPl:3S.3 mT) forrned in
photodissociation of the triplet parent ketone Both of these pairs exhibit well resolved
APS (Fig I and 2) whose width, asymmetry, and splitting parameter depend on the
micellar size (Ta-ble 1). APS values only of low field line, M.:1/2, of the System 2 are
presented in the Table. These values siightly depend on the short delay time. The given
data correspond to the 400 ns delay.

In the 13C 
system, the SC- and 5T6 RPM polarized

radicals can be observed simultaneously at any delay

time. The 5T6 polarization is from the escaped 
13C-

benzoyl radicals which retain spin coherence formed
inside the micelles. The width olthe ESR lines from
these radicals is much narrower than the width of
corresponding APS lines. In large micelles, the APS
splitting is shown to be wholly determined by the rate

ofelectrou spin excha-nge relaxation. A static splitting due to a non-zero average exchange
potential was found in small micelles, in which the APS lines are markedly asymmetrical.
This asymmetry is caused by the difference in spin-exchange effects on the rates ofS- and
T- correlated ESR transitions, by the effects ofspin-selective chemical reaction, and fast
equilibration ofthe population ofthe corresponding spinJevels. All ofthese features were
simulated by numerical integration of the Stochastic Liouville equation for SC RP in the
resonance microwave field; supercage model was used to simulate the diffusion motion of
radical partners inside the micellar interior.

In the 3rP 
system, the ESR spectra from SC RP cannot be simulated within

the high-field approximation. Numerical analyses indicates that two kinds of flip-flop
transitions are operative in this system (type-I and type-Il). Type-I transitions (ST. as well
ST-) occur in the regions where the exchange potential between the radical partners are
negligible and result in the polarization pattern which is very similar to that of RPM; type-
II transitions are induced by adiabatic passage ofthe radicals through the region of Sp*Tcr
crossing. The latter transitions cause rapid equilibration of the initial population between
the corresponding spin states. Type-I transitions are more efficient in larger micelles at the
conditions of diffusion controlled reacti,rn, while type-Il transitions are prevalent in
smaller micelles.

References:
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Antiphase splitting (mT)
Systeml System 2

12 0.96 +0.05 0.85 +0.04
i1 1.02 +0.05 f .i9 +0.04
10 1 54 +0.06 1.60 +0.04
9 2.05 +0.04
8 2 47 +0.06



Magnetic Field Dependence of CIDEP: Spin-Correlated Radical Pairs

Noboru Hirota and IGishi Ohara
Department of Chemistry, Graduate School of Science,
Kyoto University, Kyoto 606, Japan

We have investigated magnetic field dependence of the CIDEP spectra of
spin-coruelated radical pairs (SCRP) in various systems using cw time-
resolved EPR spectrometers in the & S and L bands. The systems studied
include acetone-d6 in 2-propanol-d6, xanthone (Xn) and 2,6-di-t'butylphenol
(DBP) in a sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) micellar solution, and zinc te1.r:a(4'
sulfonatophenyl) porphfr"in (ZnTPPS) and p-benzoquinone (p-BQ) in a
cetyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTAC) micellar solution. The CIDEP
spectra of the SCRP produced by the photolysis of these systems are
examined at & S and L bands.

. I:r the case of acetone-d6 a characteristic SCRP spectrum with E/A type
hyperfine lines become dominant at very low temperatures ( < - 80oC) in the
X band. However, the SCRP signals are much weaker in the S and L band
spectra; the E/A lines can only be observed in the central hyperhine line even
at very low temperatures.Thus the result seems to indicate that the intensity
of the SCRP signal decreases strongly with a decrease of the magnetic field. It
is likely that weaker signal intensities at lower magnetic fields are due to
shorter spin-lattice relaxation times (Tr) that are caused by the rotational
motion and / or the fluctuations of the exchange and dipolar interactions. In
the fast rotation (fluctuation) limit, T1 is independent of the strength of the
magnetic field, but in the slow limit T1 decreases with decreasing the external
magnetic field. The observed result can be explained in terms of the slow
rotation (fluctuation) of the SCRP which are believed to be trapped in a rigid
solvent structutre.

The CIDEP spectmm of the Xn / DBP in SDS system in the X band shows
a characteristic E/A/E/A pattern due to the SCRF with an additional net
emissive polarization. At lower microwve frequencies the net emiissive
component decreases and it is not observable in the L band. This emissive
component is assigned to the polarization due to TM. The magnetic field
dependence ofTM studied in a previous work indicates that such dependence
is expected when the rotational correlation time of triplet xanthone is shorter
than 10-es. TheE/NßIASCRP spectrum, on the other hand, scarecely
changes with the microwave frequency, or the magnetic field strength. The
decays ofthe SCRP signals at 0 oC in the X and L bands are expressed by
single exponentials with decay times of about 3 and 2 prs in the X and L
bands, respectively. This indicates that the spin-lattice relaxation time
decreases somewhat on going from the Xband to the L band, but the system
is not in the slow motion limit and the correlation time is on the order of 10-
11s. This correlation time appears to be too short for the rotation of the SCRP
in a micellar solution.

The CIDEP spectrum of ZnTPPS /p-BQ in CTAC in the Xband consists of
the spectmm of the SCRP and that of ZnTPP§8-, but in the S and L bands
only the SCRP spectrum is observed. In the S and L bands distortions due to
TM and RPM(AS) become less significant making the spectrum symmetric.
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Anaiysis of CIDEP spectra of spin correlated radical pairs.

Quasistatic and short correlation fime approximations

A. I. Shushin
ltt.sli/trlc of Chemical Physics, ltlcscotv, Rtrssia

The quasistatic (QSA) and short correiation time (5CTA) approximations are

very well known in the general relaxation theory and, in partir:ular, in the theory of
magnetic resonance [i]. They enable one to describe quite easily the complicated
relaxation processes in multispin systems. The theory of magnetic field effects (MFE)
in liquid phase chemical reactions is a part ol the magnetic resonance theory and,
therefore, QSA and SCTA are expected to be very usefu1 in studying MFE
Surprisingly, no analysis oi" QSA and SCTA. as applied to MFE has bten made so far.
SCTA is ol special importance for the MFE theory because, as will be shown, the
majority of MFE can be described in different variants of this approximation,

This lecture concerns discussion and interpretation of some known results of
theoretical and experimental investigations of MFEs in terms of QSA and SCTA. The
main attention will be paid to analysis of CIDEP spectra of,spin-correlated radical pairs
(RPs) although the results ofthe analysis are quite general and can be appiied to other
MFEs as well

The main difficulty in application of QSA and SCTA to NFEs results from fact
that the simple formulation of these approximations is possible only if there is the weil
defined fluctuation time of stochastic Interactions that induce relaxation. As to
fluctuations ol interactions which are responsible for MFEs in chemical reactions in
liquids, they are caused by stochastic relative motion of reacting particles and are
typically described. by many different times. It can be shown, however, that in th.is

situation it is stiil possible to interpret the results in terms similar to those used in QSA
and SCTA.

Aralysis will be based on analyical soiutions of the stochastic Liouville
equation (SLE) which have recently been derived in [2] and [3] in the sudden
perturbation (SPA) and nearly adiabatic (NAA) approximations, respectively. The
parameter that controls these approxiinations is the generalized Messey parameter

6 = JalDq' (1)
. where Q is the characteristic frequency of the spin Hamiltcnian, D is the diffusion
coefficient and a 'is the characteristic scale ofthe exponential distance dependence of
the exchange interaction. Namely, SPA and NAA correspond to ((l and §)1,
respectively

SPA (6(1 ) will be shown to be the analog of SCTA for diffusion controlled
processes although this analogy is fairly tricky because ofvery slow, power type decay
of correlations of diffusion controlled fluctuations. In SFA within the accuracy < {'
the effects ol short ra-nge interactions (reactivity, exchange interaction, etc.) are
described by the corresponding radii: reaction and generalized relaxation radii for
diagonal and nondiagonal elements of the spin density matrix, respectively. The
approximation of effective radii enables one to easily calculate all kinds of MFEs and,
in particular, the CIDEP spectra. In the case of CIDEP spectra the parameter e in
eq.(1) is either a splitting of lines (coherent oarameter(.) or a linewidth ( relaxation
paramcter {,.) The close relation between SPA and SCT,A and its tranifestation in the
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CIDEP spectra, wili be iilustrated by a few simple model

realistic examples (free diffusion of radicals, biradicals, RP

important role of other parameters

ä=lAnD andy=l1t{tD

and more complicatecl
in micelles, etc.) The

(2)

where d is the distance of closest approach and R is the characteristic size of cage ( in

the presence of the cage), is also discussed. They will be shown to govern the

subsiantial changes of the I\4FE generation kinetics and, in particular, kinetics of
CIDEP generation. The parameter { controls the first reencounter approximation [2]
(valid foi { < i) while the parameter / governs the transfer from cage approximation

to the supercage one [4]. Some changes in GIDEP spectra are also predicted.

r,iAA (*itl., € " 
>1 , where in { the parameter Q is the splitting of terms )

appears to approximately correspond to QSA. in NAA the population relaxation (

*tirh ir nonadiabatic in NAA) decouples ftom the phase relaxation, Within NAA the

validity of QSA for the CIDEP line shape is determined by the inequalrty § , > 1, where

f,, is defined by eq.(l) with Q being the linewidth. If the linewidth is smaller than the

line spiitting, in NAA the opposite case f," < 1 is still possible. This case corresponds

to SCTA.
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Dynamic Effects in EPR Spectra of Spin-Correlated Radical

Pairs and Biradicals. Experiment and Theory

Malcolm D. E. Forbes*, Nikolai I. Avdievich, Gregory R. Schulz, Jonathan D. Ball

Venable and Kenan Laboratori.es, Department of Chentistry, CB# 3290, University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27599

Radical pairs (RPs) produced by photolysis of photochemically active, amphiphiles were

observed using time-resolved electron paramagnetic resonance (TREPR) spectroscopy. After the

Norrislt I cleavage reaction, both radicals retain surfactant character and thus remain as part ofthe

micelle with their radical centers at the end of a C 
1 1 or C 12 surfactant chain. The time evolution

of the EPR signal is unusual in that the radical pair mechanism (RPM) of chemically induced

dynamic electron spin polarization appears at the very earliest delay times (0. I to 1.0 &s),

whereas the expected polarization pattern from the spin-correlated radical pair (SCRP)

mechanism is only seen at later delay times (> I &s) This is the opposite of vrhat has been

observed previously for RPs produced by hyclrogen atom abstraction using photoexcited triplet

molecules dissolved in micelles. It is suggested that the phenomenon arises because tumbling and

di{fusion of the RPs is slow in the micelle interior. The result is a magnetic resonance dynamic

effect that favors the appearance of the RPM polarization over the SCRP type until later delay

times. The role of this dynamic e{Iect in the appearance of both polarization mechanisms will be

qualitatively discussed.

The X-band (TREPR) spectra of 1,16- and 1,21- acyl*alkyl biradioals, obtained in

toluene solution at low temperatures (i93 to 253 K), will also be presented. The spectra show a

strong temperature dependence in their patterns of chemically induced electron spin polarization.

The SCRP mechanism dominates at high temperatures, rvhile the RPM is the main pattern at

lower temperatures. It is postulated that the SCRP spectrum disappears at the lower temperature

due to modulation of the exchange interaction (J) between the unpaired electrons. Simultaneously

the RPM is enhanced by this motion. Values of J calculated from static end*to-end distance
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distributions for the C21 biradical show that in the absence of this dynamic effect, an intense

SCRF spectrum would be present at the lower temperature. The results demonstrate that the

interpretation of average J couplings may be diffrcult in temperature regions where these effects

dominate the appearance of the spectrum. Qualitative comparison to a similar effect in a 1,25-

bis(alkyl) biradical observed at 40YoC shows that a different theoretical treatment of the line

shapes and SCRP intensities are required for spectral simulation of biradical TREPR spectra at

these temperatures. The relationship between the dynamic effects seen in biradical spectra and

those observed in micellized RPs will be discussed.
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CIDEP/RYDMR/MFE STUDIES ON THE SPINDYNAMICS OF
RADICAL.ION PAIR: TMPD CATION AND SOLVATED ELECTRON

Hisao Murai , Akihito Matsuyama,
Kiminori Maeda, and Tohru Azumi

Department of Chemil;try, Graduate School of Science,

Tohoku University, Sendai 980-77, Japan

The photoly§s of TMPD (N,N,N,,N,-tetramethyl-1,4-phenylenediamine) has
been investigated by several groups using a time-resolved EpR method. The
CIDEP data showed quite interesting but a bit compticated resrtts. rt depends
upon the expenimental conditions such as the light flux. Here, one of important
aspects of this system provided by photoconductivity detection will be given. The
discussion ahout the spin dynamics of the radical-ion pair (RIp) including cIDEp
will be presented. Furthermore, the development of photoconductivity detected
magnetic res)nance (PCDMR) will be presented as a new method to investigate
radical-ion pair systems.

In the case of moderate photolysis of rMPD by the wavelengttr of near uv region,
mono-photonic ionization takes place through the intermediate RIP formed from the
excited singlet state.r) hr the present system, TMPD in 2-propanol/cyclohexanol mixed
solvent was ionized by the UV (308 nm) laser light. A specially designed flat quartz-
flow cell with platinum electrodes (light path of 0.3 mm) was installed inside of an EpR
cavity of TEo,, mode to observe a transient photoconductivity.

This system showed the magnetic fielC effect (MFE) on the transient photocurrent. 2)

The increase of the magnetic field increased the photocurrent as shown in Figure l.
This is rationaliircd

by the dissolved o 12

degeneracy of the ^ o r

t-iplet spin states by g
Tneman efl'ect which :< o 08

makes the ST;^^^
mixing inefficient. 

Ö

o'o06I
EO

Therefore, the fiplet ; oo4

quenching rout is 3 oo,
obstructed and the

population of RIP c

does not decrease so

fast. Consequently,

400

B (magnetic field) / mT

Figure 1. The magnetic field effect upon the photocurrent.
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escaping ions from R.IP in solvent cage increase. Frorn this data, the contribution of

the hypeifine mechanism was confirmed'

Since the electron paramagnetic resonance conditions and application of high

microwave power to this system rnay modulate the reaction pathway of RIP' one can

detect the conductivity change as the electron paramagnetic resonance (EFR) spectrum

of a transient RIP. Therefore, photoconductivity detected magnetic resonallce was

tried to develop a new method to investigate the systems of RIP forrned in the

photochemistry. The fi.iat of photocunent detection of EPR spectrum of R'IF was in

success under the microwave power of 10 W as shown in Figure 2. The g-factor of fhe

center position was close to thet of the ordinary organic radicals. The spectral shape

was extremely broad and the middle region seemed to trecome almost flat or slightly

dipped. The solvated electron was not apparently observed. The decrease of the

current at the resonant field is due to the enhanced mixing of all the spin states whicll

accelerates the geminate recombination through the triplet manifold. The flattening of

the middle region is due to the slight obstruction of the intersystern cros§ing by state

locking. However, the microwave magnetic field (8,) was about 0.3 mT in the present

conrtritions which was too wea,k to induce such a locking. The broadening of the

spectral shape is also mysterious. At this stage, most probable explanation of the

spectrum may tre the observation of the reaction change by the microwave transition of

the radical-ion pair state having a {exchange interaction)'col.rpling and the -I is

modified by dre dync-rnic motion of RIP. The relation between the present data and

CIDEP will be discussed in the talk.

This technique may

become one of the powerful €
methods to clarify the sPin S
dynamics and structures of 3
tansiently formed radical-ion :
pairs in many photochemical g
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Figure 2. The PCDMR spectrum of the transient

RIP which is tirne integrated between 1.5 and 4.4

ps.
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Time-resolved CIDNP investigation of the kinetics and mechanisms
of photoreactions of biradicals and free radicals

Alexandra V. Yurkovskaya, Yuri P.Tsentalovich, Olga B. Morozova, Ivan F. Molokov**
Elena V. §sdqlinnxyx**, Nina P. Gritsan*, and Renad Z. Sagdeev

Intenutional Tomograplry Center, Novosibirsk, 6i0090, Irutitutskaya 3a, Russia
*Itutitute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk, 630090, Iratitutskaya 3, Russia
**Novosibirsk State University, Russia

The flash-CIDNP technique based on pulsed laser initiation of photochemical reactions
followed by pulsed detection of the NMR qpectra of polarized reaction products is a valuable
tool for tle elucidation of tle kinetics and mechanisms of radical reactions in solution. The
advantage of this mettrod is the combination of the high spectral resolution of NMR for the
identification of the reaction products with the essentially large CIDNP enhancement factors
of the polarizrd products, which makes ttre method very sensitive.

Recently we have increased the sensitivity of the NMR probe by a new home-made
300 MIIZ resonator sad improved tle time-resolution of the hardware to 25 ns. This allow us
to investigate the kinetios of tle geminate evolution of consecutive biradicals during the
photolysis of several cr-subsituted large-ring cyclic aliphatic ketones. At high magnetic fields,
the S-To transitions are tle main channels of ISC, and tle characteristic time of tlese
transitions serves as an internal clock for chemical transformation of consecutive biradicals.
The rate ofdecarbonylation, which depends on substitutients, can be considered fast or slow in
comparison with the period of singlet-triplet oscilations in the biratlicals. It has been
experimentally shorarn tlat in these two limits the CIDNP kinetics are essentially different.

In tle above ketones, the photoinduced cleavage of o-C-C bonds results in the
formation of a§l-acyl biradicals 81 in the triplet state. The latter are subject to
decarbonylation, raihich ttrerefore plays tle role of the above-mentioned chemical
transformation. In this case, the reaction soheme can be presented as follows:
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where Prr and hz denote the sets ofproducts of acyl-alkyl (81) and Uis-afbi(Brbiradicals,
reqpectively.

tr1 high mapetic fields, tle signs ofthe net nuclear polarizations of Prr and Pr2, as well
as the CIDNP kinetics, depend on the rate of decarbonylation. For the a§l-acyl biradicals
arising during the photolysis of trimethyl- (RI.R2=CH3, ttr:H) and tetramethyl- substituted
(Rt,R3,rt-3=Ct13) ketones as well as fbr 2-hydroxy-2,12-dimethylcyclododecanone (Rt:ClI3,
R2:OH, R':fD, decarbonylation is slow compared to the characteristic time of tle geminate
processes in long-ohain biradicals (tens ofnanoseconds). In this case, biradical Bz is formed in
the nuclear spin states that have not reacted in primary biradical B1. Thus, the products Pr2 of

nl Jl Rl
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tle seeomdary biradical earry än escepe fype polariaatiom, which is opposite in sign to the

gemilate one. F'or Frr, the net CXDNP kinetics passes through a maximrm and reaches a

nonzero stationary value, which is detendned partly by the rate of decarbonylation. For Prz,

the net nuclear polarization increases monotonous§ in time and reaches a stationary value.

For the 'ofast" decarbonylation, which is the case with 2,12-dihydtoxy'2,12-

dimethylcyclodcdecanone 1R1:CH:, n*':n*:Off;, the CIDNP "nnemsry effect" was

observed. l&is innplies the sanne nuclear polariaatiom sips of,the net CIDNP effects for Prr

and Frz a1 short times. Under our experimental conditions, the CtrDNP signals of Prr are

constant in time, while the rlrclear polariaatiou of Frz decreasos and changes its sip at

relatively long times.
Modei calculations of the genrinate resombination kiiretics of consequtive biradicals

are based on the numerical solution of tho stochastic Liouville equation for the Fourier

transfonm of the biradical qpin densiry matrix. A detailed kinetic analysis of tle CIDNF effects

allows us to reveal all steps of th.e chemioai transforsoätions of tile alkyl-aoyl and bis-alkyl

fuiradioais, to estimate the probability of the'hiddeo" back reoombination of the biradicals to
the initial ketone, as weltr as to determine the produot distrilrution.

Combinatiori of'laser flastrt-photolysis, steady-state and flash-CIDNP methods allows

quantitative investigations of the reaotions with not-wEll established mechanisms. The photo-
Fries reari'angement was füst disoovered in 1960. Ovel the years this phenomenon has been

ex-tensively studied and has been otrser"red in various aromatic ooryounds; however, data on

the rate üoestants of the elementary stages are lacking. This reaction is of obvious academic

interest. In addition. it appears to trre a sipifrcant mode of degradation of polycarbonates,

polyesters, po§amides, and other technologically irnportaat materials. Iu this work, we

employed the above-mentioned oxperirnental metlods ftrr a detailed investigation of the

phototransformation of l- ancl 2- naphthyi acotates, which are typical photo-Fries

reäffaßgometrt reaotions. It has been shown by laser flash-photolysis that in the irradiated

solution of l-naphthyl acetate (D e"d 2-naph§l aoetate (ffi} naphtoxyl radioals are formed

from the exited singlet state of the corresponding motreouXes and low-reactive triplet states of
the initiai compounds. trt has been establistred t}.at the triplet-born radical pairs make tle main

contributiou to the CIDNF of the photo-Fries rearrangement products. The piperylene effect

on the genfu:ate CIDNF sipal intensities, the tratsient absorbtion qpectra, and the reaction

yietrds sugges that the prssess iravo[ves two differemt triplet states of naphtyl acetates (I
and ffi). The main channel of the lowest tripnet state decay is the triptet-triplet annihil6l[sn,

while tle CmNp effects of tbe photo-Frics röarraogentmt products resnlt ftom the deoay of
the upper triplet states of I aad ffi with lifetimes of a few nanoseconds. The kinetics of the

CIDNP formation in the reaction produets was analyzed, and tle reaxrimgernent rate corrstants

of the preceding intemediates ia the photolysis of { at room tempereture were estimated.

Steady-state and time-resolved CIDNF and flash photolysis were used in a detailed

study of tfoe reversibtre eXectrom transfer reacticln druing the photolysis of the Cro and

C.*(NO,), fullerelle derivatives with triethylandne in soivents of diffierent polarities. The

polarization of CII: protürs of N(CHzCH:): unarrbiguoustry testifies the fornnation of ion-

radieatr pairs. The kinetics sf the formation of ion-radical pairs as well as subsequent

degererate eleotror exohange betweeu the catioo-radioals of triet&ylarnine and diamapetic
molecules of triethylamfure in lhe bulk were anatryzed.
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ORTHO- AND PARAHYDROGEN{ INDUCED NUCLEAR SPIN

POLARIZA'TION DURING :T'RANSITION METAL CATALYZEI}

REACTIONS

Joachinr Bargon, Institute of Physical and Theoretical Chemistry, University of

Bonn, Wegeierstrasse 12, D-53115 Bonn, Germany

Emission and enhanced absorption lines occur in the NMR spectra recorded

during hornogeneous hydrogenatiori reactions, if enriched fiactions of the spin isomers

ol dihydr,:gen are used rramely either parahl,drogen or orlhohydrogen As sucli lhe

spectra resernble those resuitins tl-orn tl.re Chemically lnduced Dynamic Nuciear

Polarization (CIDNP) phenonrenorr, which is caLrsed by free radical intermediates.

Here. hor.vever, a change of the syn.uretry dr-re to the hydrogenation causes seemingly

sinrilar eftbcts, even though no lree radical intennediates occur The phenomenou has

breen nanred PASADENA or Pl{lP (['arallydrogen lndLiced Foiarization). The

associated si.qnal enlrancement of PIOT over conventional MNlR spectroscopy can

rcaclr r.rlucs of irp to I0'.

An apparatus is described, which provides fbr a continuous flolv olenriched

parahydrogen (51 % ) at pressures Llp to 20 bar, and lbr batches of enriched

orlhc-hydrogen (85 %) at ambient pressure. Liquid nitrogen is used as a coolant in

either case. integrated thenral condllctivity cells allow a qr-rantitative determination of

the corresponding ortho/para ratios ol the hydrogen. The enriched ortho- or

parah'ydrogen has been used ibr ir.r'rll NN1R studies of irydrogenaticn reactions using

specially clesigned probes .,,',hich allow investigations ol gas/liqLrid reactions under

continuous flor.v conCitrons fhe sante apparatus has also been used successluily to

crrrich olt lr,'- and paradeutcrirrrrr rnrrtures.

Llsing this appi,,retlrs. it is prtssible tc take advantase oi'the PASADlln-A / PHTP

pheuotnenoit to introilLrce ni.rcicar spin polarization into the educts of sLrbsecluent

reactions l-his carr bc achievecl via ar-i initilrl horrogeneous lryclrogeliation üSltg parl..

or ortho-hydr.ogert ol a sLrjtable precursor to this educt Ii, for erampie" reacticns ol

alkenes::ri: io tie invr'sti{ated. a, sr-riiabie aikyne ntay be r-rsed to generate tlie
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corresponding alkene via a hydrogenation step. i.e., if reactions of ethene are to be

studied, homogeneous hydroge-nation of acetylene using parahydrogen allows to

generate the ethene with strong nuclear polarization not only ofits protons, but also of

its r3C nuclei.

The examples investigated include hydrogenations of various al§nes and alkenes

using a variety of transition metal calalysts. The subsequent reactions investigated

include, for example, brominations.

Reversible reactions can also he investigated conveniently using the parohydrogen

labeling method. The associated nuclear spin polarization does not only guarantee

strong signal enhancements, but it also highlights the hydrogens, which initially stem

from the parahydrogen. This, fact can be used to advantage to study their fate during

reversible reactions, as will be outlined using a number of characteristic examples.
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SPIN DYNAIVIICS IN A SEQUENCB OF RADICAL PAIRS

'K M. Salikhov, 'yu. E. Kandrashkin, 'D. Stehlik

Kazan Physical Technicttl In,slitule llAS, Sibirsky lrakt l0i7, Kazan. 12A029, Tatarstan, Ru5.sia

Federation

2 Freie Lhit,ersitaet, Berlin, Germantt

We have irlvestigated theoretically spectroscopic manifestations of a spin dynamics in a sequence

of two radical pairs in time- resolved continuous wave EPR experiments. We found that quantum beats

of the second radical pair EFR line intensities demonstrate phase shift which arises from a coherence

transfer fronl the first radical pair This eflbct might be used to reveal indirectly the first very short lived

radical pair in a sequence.
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control of R.adicat Pair L,ifetime by Microwaves and Magnetic Fields

A.J. Hoff,1 S.A,. Dzuba,2 I.I. trroskuryakov', R.J. Hulsebosch,l F. Gastr and B" van Dijkr
tO"prrt-"nt of Biophysics, Huygens Laboratory, I-eiden l-Jniversity, F'0. Box 9504, 2300

RA, Leiden, The Netherlands.
2Insrirure of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion RAN, Novosibirsk, Russia.
3lnstitute of Soii Science and Photosynthesis R{N, Pushchino, I\{oscow Region, Russia.

Radicals produced by iliumiaation or

ionizing radiation are often produced in pairs'

which quickly decay by recombination or by .:
diffusion and subsequent reactions. For i
maximizing the yield of products, and for ;
facilitating the study of reastion pathways, it is cj

pair recombination. We present two nlethods for
controlling the radical pair lifetirne: One through

the application of a pulse of, resonant microwaves

in rhä presence of a frigir magnetic fiel<l," aniJ one Time (sec)

through the application of a comparatively weak rnagnetic field immediately after the exciting

light flash. tn ine ftst method, rhe two T* radical pair triplet states are coherently populated,

frorn which the pair canrlot recombine directly to the singlet ground state because of spin

conservation. In the second method, the four radical pair levels are initially about equaliy

populated, and the application of the rnagnetic field separates the (populatcd) Tr levels from

itre (mixea) So and To levels. For both methods, the lifetime of a considerable fraction of the

raclical pairs is inoreased-to a value corresponding to the spin-lattice relaxation time" We

iilustrate the two methods with a photosynthetic photochernical reaction, where we have

achieved an increase in raclical pair lifetime of up to two orders of magnitude at cry<igenic

temperatures.

"S.A. Dzuba, I.I. Proskuryakov, R.J. Flulsebosch, M.K. Bosch, P. Gast and A.J. Hoff, chern.

Phys. Lett. in the press.
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Multiple quantum pulsed ENDOR spectroscopy by time proportional phase

increment detection

P. Hoefet

Bntker, Analytische Messtechnik, 76287 Rheinstetten, Germany

Multiple quantum ENDOR spectra of the PNT radical in solution are reported.

A.ll expected multiple quantum spectra up to 6th order could be detected with resolved

second order splitting by time proporlional phase increment spectroscopy. These

spectra are in excellent agreement with the calculation based on the known hyperfrne

coupling parameters of the sample. Flip angle and off-resonance effects in the detection

ofmultiple quantum spectra have been determined by 2D spectrocopy.
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ELECTRON TRANSFER AND SPtrN POLARIZATION IN PHOIOSYNTIIETIC
AND MODEL DONOR-ACCEPTOR COMPLHGS: TIME-RESOLVED X-BAND

(9.5 GHZ) AND W-BAND (95 GHZ) EPR E>GERTMENTS

K. Möbius

Department of Physics, Free University Berlin, Arnimallee L4,14195 Berlin, Germany

In primary photosynthesis research the elucidation of the spatial and electronic struc-
tures of the donor and acceptor ion radicals involved in the light-induced electron
transfer chain is very important. Recent 3 cm (X-band, 9.5 GHz) and 3 mm (W-band,
95 GHz) high-field EPR and ENDOR studies on the primary donor cation radicals
P+ ' (bacteriochlorophyll dimer), the acceptor anion radicals Q' (quinones), and the
charge-separated radical pair (P+'-q-') in phoüosynthetic bacteria and biomimetic
model systems will be presented.
In the case of P+' , an asymmetric distribution of the unpaired electron over the dimer
halves has been observed. This is of particular interest since it might be relevant for
the vectorid electron transfer along only one protein subunit. From single crystals of,
for instance, Rb. sphaeroidcs R-26 reaction @nters both the hyperfine tensors of
various proüons and the g-tensor of Prlj have been determined and compared with
calculated tensor values. The molecular orbital calculations are based on recent X-ray
structure analyses. The results consistently reveal a breaking of the local C2 symme§
at the primary donor side of the reaction center.
Among the quinone radical anions studied are the electron acceptors of bacterial and
plant reaction centers (ubiquinone-l0 and plastoquinone-9, respectively). The increased
electron Zreman interaction in high-field EPR leads to almost completely resolved
g-tensor components even in disordercd samples. They are sensitive probes for specific
anisotropic interactions with the environment. Pulsed high-field EPR reveals anisotrop
ic contributions to T2 relaxation by librational motion of the primary quinone acceptor
in its protein binding site.
In the case of the transient correlated coupled radical pair P+ '-Qe' of na. sphacroidcs
(Fe replaced by Zn) the spin-polarized high-field EPR spectra allow an unambiguous
determination of the relative orientation qf the g-tensors of the donor and acceptor
parts. Thereby high-precision structure inforrnation is obtained on the elecEon transfer
pigments after light-induced charge separation. The results will be discussed with
regard to structure- function relationships in primary photosynthesis.
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Frobing the Spim Dyatarnics of Etadieal Fairs by Fwtsed EFH.

R. Bittl

Max-Vol.mer- Institut f ür Biophysikalis che Chemie und Biochemie,

Technische Universität Berlin, 10623 Berlin, Germany

The spin dynamics of correlated coupled radical pairs results in an out-of-phase echo in

pulsed EPR experiments [1]. The intensity of the echo amplitude is modulated as a function of the

delay time between the microwave pulses. The modulation fiequency is governed by the spin-spin

interactions (dipolar and exchange interaction) within the radical pair. Analyis of the modulation

frequency spectrum allows the determination of the parameters J and D for the exchange and

dipolar interaction, r'espectively. The r'-? distance clependence of D on the separation r of the two

spins, theretbre, yields informarion on the geometry of the raclical pair. This possibility has been

exploited in lef. [2] tbr the secondary radical pair in the photosynthetic reaction center of

Rhodobacter sphaeroicles. There the distance between the primary donor paos and the quinone

acceptor QA obtained froln pulsed EPR has been compaled to the distance known from the crystal

stlucture..

We use the modulation of the out-of-phase echo to compale the goometry of the secondary

radical pair in bacterial reaction centers with that in photosystem I. For photosystem I the distance

between the primary donor Puoo and the quinone acceptot' Ar is not yet known fiom the crystal

structLrre.

1. K.M. salikhov, Y.E. Kandrashkin ancl A.K. Salikhov, Appr. Magn. Res. 3 (lgg2) lgg.

2. S.A. Dzuba, P.Gast and A.J. HotT, Chem. phys. LeLt.236 (1995) 595.
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Light-Induced Nuclear cohcrences in Photosynthetic Reac'tion centers

S. S/eber*, J. Weidner, G. Link, T. Berthold, E. Ohrnes, M. C' Thumauer**,
J. R. Noruisx and G. Kothe

Deparlrnent of Physicai Chemistry, University of Freiburg, Albertstr. 21,D-79104
Freiburg

xDepartment of chemistry, The university of chicago, 5735 South Ellis Avenue,

Chicago, IL 60637, USA
**Chemistry Division, Ärgonne Nationatr Laboratory, Argonne, IL 60439, USA

§pin-correlated radical pairs are generated as short-lived interrnediates in the primary

energy conversion steps of natural photosynthesis. In this contribution we report

observation of ligtit-induced nuclear coherences in deuterated and r5N-substituted reaction

centers of plant photosystern I (PSD using a h.igh time resolution CW EPR technique (1,

2).Light initiation ofnuelear coherence can be understood in tenns ofthe non-adiabatic

chango of tkre spin Hamiltonian at the instant of the laser pulse. At time zero the radical

pair is f<rrmed in a singlet state, which is not an eigenstate of the radical pair Hamiltonian.
This implies formation of zero quantum electron coherence between two of the four
electron spin statel and of combined electron/nuciear coherence involving the various

nuclei of the radioal pair (3). The light-induced coherence is then transferred to observable

trarsverse electron magnetization by means of the continuous microwave magnetic field.

It should he noted that tight initiation of nuclear coherence greatly enhances the

detection sensitivity due to optical spin polarization (2, 3). Thorough investigation of this

phenornenon, observed in the reaction eenter of PSI, provides detailed information on the

electronic sffucflire of the primarv donor Pr|. There is clear evidence that two chlorophyll
molecules, the spocial pair, forrn Pä (3). A deuteron matrix ENDOR line, observed fbr
the seeondary acceptalr, l,-, is ermployed to study water channel formation inside the

reaciion center protein.

l. \Veber, S., Ohrnes, 8", Ttrurnauer, VI" C., Non'is, J. R. and Kothe, G. tr995, Proc.

Nattr. Acad. Sci. {-1SA 92,7'189.
2. Wetrer, 5., Eerthoid, T., Ohrnes,8., Thumauer, M. C., Norris, J. R. and Kothe, G.

1996, Appi. h4agn" Reson., in press"

3. 'Weber, S., Weidner, J", Link, G., Bemhold, T., 0hrnes, E., Thurnauer, M.C',
I{or"ris, J. R. and Kot}re, G., manuscript in preparation.
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EPR OF. THE SF} I.{-PO}-ARIZED TJR.IMARY }AAB{C,{{-. PÄ}R. IN

P HOTO SYNTHETIC EACTEIII,A.

P.J. Horet, U. Til/, l.l. Proshryakot?, LB. Klenind, M.K. Bosch:, p. Gasti & A.J. Hoff

lPhysical & Theoretical Chemistry Laboratoqy, Oxford University, lJ.X(.

zlnstitute of Soii Science ancl Photosynthesis trtAS, Pushchino, ltussia

-rDepar-tment of Biophysics, Leiden University, The Netherlands

Very recently a new transient g:2 EPR signal has been observed in bacterial

photosynthetic reaction centres in which forward electron transfer beyond the primary electron

acceptor I is blocked [1]. Within experimental error, the new signal disappears with the same,

apparently exponential, kinetics as 
tP 

lthe triplet state ofthe primary electron donor) appears,

leading to its assignment to the primary radical pair P+I-, the precursor of 3P A preliminary

analysis of the spin-polarized EPR spectrum (absorptive at low field and emissive at high field,

with peak-to-peak width of -35 G in Rb. sphaeroides and -70 G in Rps. ttiridis), using the

spin-correlated radical pair model [2,3], gave approximate values of the rate constant k1 for

the formation of 3P from P.I', and J(P-r), the exchange interaction between pt and l-.

Here we describe a more detailed analysis of both the kinetics and the spectra.

Analytical solution of the stochastic Liouville equation in the high field limit [4] shows that

although the kinetics of a single radical pair are in general non-exponential, they become so

-20 ns after formation of the pair. However, averaging over the inhomogeneous distribution of
hyperfine couplings in the two radicals leads to multi-exponential behaviour, and to different

time constants for the radical pair decay and the triplet formation Such effects are relatively

minor, however, on the time scale of the experimental measurement (100-150 ns), and have so

far passed unnoticed. The triplet rise time is found to be dominated by the rate constant k S for

recombination of the radical pair to the singlet ground state, and by the spread of hyperfine

interactions, and almost independent of J(P+I-) and k . The kinetics of T formation of 3p
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therefore provide an accurate value for k5. Comparison of the observed lifetimes for 'Rä'

sphaeroides in the absence (-53 ns) and presence (-38 ns) ofthe reduced acceptor Q- gives

estimates of the exchange interaction between I- and Q- (4tl G)'

To interpret the spin-polarized EPR spectra of P*I', the spin-correlated radical pair

model was extended to include the dependence ofthe polarization on the rate constants ks and

kr, differential lifetirne broadening of the four allowed EPR transitions, and integration over

the inhomogeneous distribution of hyperfine interactions. The simulated spectra are found to

be sensitive to kr, and the sign and magnitude of J(PT), but indifferent to ks within reasonable

bounds. For small values of kr , the peak-to-peak separation in the simulated spectra is

approximately 4J(P.I'): larger values of kr broaden the spectra and push the extrema further

apart. spectral simulations, using J(PT):5 G [5], give values of k (-9 x 108 s'r) consistent

with low temperature RYDMR measurements [5].

tll I.I. Proskuryakov, I.B. Klenina, P.J. Hore, M.K. Bosch, P. Gast and A.J. Hoff, chem.

Phys. Lett. in press.

t2l P.J. Hore, D.A. Hunter, C.D. McKie, and A.J. Hoff, chem. Phys. Lett., 137 (1987) 495.

t3l G.L. Closs, M.D.E. Forbes, and J.R. Norris, J. Phys. Chem., 9l (1987)3592'

[4] U Till and P. J. Hore, Molec. Phys. in press.

[5] M. Volk, A. Ogrodnik, ancl M.E. N{ichel Beyerle, in Aroxygenic photosynthetic bacteria,

R.E. Blankenship, M.T. Madigan. and C.E. Bauer, Eds., Kluwer, Dordrecht (1995), p. 595.



i,ts'iEcTIObJ OF SPII.I.POI,A'RIZED EPR SIGNALS BELONGING TO THE
PRIMARY }{ADICAL P.rlF. ]}l BAi.t'IEl,-thI- F,§.ACTXON CENTERS.

L-LffSskuryakAy, I.B. Klenina, lnstitute of Soil Screnee and Fhotosynrilesis RÄS.
Pushchino, 142292. Russia
M K Bosch. P Gast, A.J. Hoff, Departmenr of Biophysics, Huygens Laboratory, Leiden
University. 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands

Introduction. Primary photochemical stage of photosynthesis comprises a chain of
electron-transfer reactions, which is triggered by a quantum oflight" absorbed by photo-
synthetic reaction centers (RCs). For bacterial photosynthesis the simplified scheme of
the process is:

pl(e6Fe2+) \ ,.r1qoa.2+) + p+I-(eAFe2+) -+ p+I(ea- Fe2+),
(0) (*) (1) (2)

where P is the primary electron donor, a bacteriochlorophyll dimer, 1is the intermediate
electron acceptor, a bacteriopheophyin, and (Q1Fe2t) is the primary acceptor, a mag-
netically coupled complex cf ubi- or menaquinone and- non-heme iron. In normally func-
tioning photcsy'nthesis state (1) is formed in ca. 3 ps after RC excitation. In about 200 ps
it converts into tl.re state (2). If electron transfer beyond 1is blocked, the lifetime of state
(2) increases ca. 100-fold, and the criginally singlet radical pair p+I- (Rp1) may populate
its triplet state RYDMR and MARY were applied to the study of this state [1,2] yrel-
ding, though sometimes in an indirect way, the values of exchange interaction and re-
combination rate constant of 3RP1 However, attempts to obtain such information in a
more direct way from EPR measurements were so far not successful. Here we report
that using adequate time resolutiori it is possible to detect EPR signals of Rpl in RCs of
photosynthetic bacteria.

Materials and Methods. The following RC preparations were studiec:
I Rhodobacter sphaeroides R26 with native pigment composition (R26);
2 Rltodohacter .sphaeroides R26 with both bacteriopheophyin molecules chemically

replaced by pheophytin a (mR26).
3 Rhodobacter sphaeroides R26, quinone-depleted (de),
4. Rhodopseudontonas yiridis (yir).

A lew measurements were carried out on Dl-D2-cy.tb559 complexes of higher plant
photosystenr II (PSII). In Q;-containing RCs the primary acceptor *as reJu"ed by ad-
ding sodium ascorbate and freezing in the light. EPll measurernents were performed as in
i3] Laser flashes of 4 ns durations were used for sample excitation, and the signals were
coilected with a boxcar (100 ns or 20 ns gate). To obtain the highest tirne resolution, in
some experiments Q-factor of the EpR cavity was decreased to^200.

Results. in the course of flash-EpR studies of the 3p state in mR26 a new feature in
the central pail ofthe triplet spectrum was detected (data not shown). The g:2 signal
could be observed only with the boxcar gate delays after flash (DAF) of the order of 100
ns. Similar short-lived signals were subsequently detecteci in all the bacterial preparations
studied (see Fig 1 lor vir) No g:2 signals could be seen in pSII. Applying the boxcar
gate20 nswecouldmeasuretimeevolutionofthenew g:2and,of3psignalsstep_by-
step. They demonstrated parallel kinetic behaviour (data not shown). this is a strong in-
dication that the new g=2 signal belongs to the RF1, which is the precursor of 3p
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Figure 1. Time evolution of,the EPR Figure 2. Experimental g:2 signals (dots)

spectrum of R.viridis RCs at 210 K after 3P signai subtraction, and rheir

measured .,rrith the boxcar gate 100 ns. computer simulations (solid lines).

At any value of DAF the g:2 signal overlaps with the signal of 3P. To suppress the

latter we took advantage of different temporal properties of the signals. At DAF > I ps

the detected EPR signal is solely due to the 3P, and could be subtracted from early sig-

nals with appropriate scaling. Fig.2 shows the examples of the g:2 signals after such

subtraction. These spectra were then simulated within the framework of spin-correlated

radical pair formalism [a] While frtting, increased ÄBpp of separate P+ and f radicals

had to be implemented, related to a short lifetime of RPl. Lifetimes of triplet RPI could

be estimated from the procedure, giving -3 ns for R26 and dQ, and -6 ns for Vir RCs.

The value for R26 is close to that reported earlier [2]. Triplet RPI lifetimes are much

shorter than that deterrnined liom time-resolved optical measurements. It means that the

tripler recombination rate is faster than the rate of S-T conversion in RPl, so that optical

lifetime is mostly determined by the latter. Thrrs, long optical lifetimes of RP1 do not

necessarily result in favourable conditions for RPI EPR detection. Slow population of
the triplet RP i and its fast recombination would lead to low signal amplitudes, which
probably is the case for PSII. Adversely, mR26 demonstrate a short optical lifetime of
RPl. This explains the discovery of the RPl EPR with these preparations.

The effects of distribution of the RPI parameters will be discussed.
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EI-ECTRON SPIN ECHO OF SPIN-POLARISED RADICAL PAiRS
TN PHOTO S YNTTIETIC REACTION CENTERS

S.A.Dzuba', A J Hod, A.Kawamori" and Yu.D.Tsvetkov'

"Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Russian Academy of Sciences,
Novosibirsk 630090, RUSSIA
\-Iuygens Laboratory, Leiden University, 2300 RA Leiden, THE NETI{ERLANDS
"Faculty of Science, Kwansei Gakuin University, Nishinomiya 662, JAPAN

Radical pairs were studied by electron spin echo (ESE) spectroscopy in
photosynthetic reaction centers (R.Cs):

(i) Zn-substituted bacterial RCs of p,.rrple bacterium Räodttbacter sphaeroides P.26.
(ii) plant photosystem I anci quinone-reconstituted plant photosystem I.
(iii) Zn-substituted, Mn-depleted plant photosystem II
The pnmary light-induced reactions in all these systems result in formation of transient
spin-polarised radical pairs P-Q' where P denotes the primary donor (chlorophyll or
bacteriochlorofuli dimer) and Q denotes primary acceptor quinone

The experimental setup comprised of,Bruker ESP 380 FT EPR spectrometer and
Continuum Surelite laser pumping optical parametric oscillator (OPO) Full excitation of
the EPR line was employed.

All systems were found to produce a rernarkable light-induced ESE signal. This
signal is out-of-phase and strongly moduiated, in agreement with recently developed
theory [1]. Nlodulation is induced by dipolar arrd exchange spin-spin couplings in the
pair. Fourier transformation of the modulation deca-y allows values of these couplings to
be determined with high accuracy [2]

When the echo-forming microwave pulses were applied not later then 40 ns after
the laser flash, a transient behavior of the echo shape was observed [3]. This was
ascribed to ouantum beats between subtrevels of the pair, An additional echo signal was
also observed when the time delay between the laser flash and the first microrvave pulse
was strictly the sarne as that between the first and the second microw-ave pulses. This
echo was ascribed to double-quantum coherence.

[1] J.Tang, M.C.Thurnauer and J R Norris, Chem Phys Letrers 219 (1994) 28i.
[2] S A.Dzuba, P Gast and A.J Hoff, Chem Phys, Letters 2,35 (1995) 595.

[3] S.A Dzuba, M K.Bosch and A.J.Hofl Chem Phys. Letters 248 {1996) 421.
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THII CIDT]F' S}TECT}I,UM TTIEOI1Y OF' CItrI,,{I}{ATB R,ÄDIÜA I, PÄIRS

A..A.Frantsev, P..4, Furtov and A" B.Doktorov

Institute of Chemicai Kinetics and Combustion,
Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences,

Novosibirsk, 630090, Russia

The CIDEP eflect is formed under the action of magnetic interaction (hfi, Zeeman,
exchange, dipoie-dipoie interactions) in radical pairs generated by chemical rea,ctions. The
existing theories of the phenornenon under discussion usually assume the formation of the
effeet and its cietection are separated in time. In this case, the mw-field power absorbed
by the spin system is directly proportional to its magnetism, and the absorption line is

of Lorentzian form. Nevertheless, it is clear that this is by no means always the case

[1]. For example, if sufficiently powerfr.rl, the mw-fieId not only serves to detect the ESR
spectrum, but it can also produce noticeable effect on spin dynamics of radical pairs, and,
therefore, on the formation of the CIDEP effect even in not very viscous solutioas. Of
coürse, this influence wiil take place only in the case where the mw- -field is switched on
at the rnoment of the pair generation, rather than after the escape of radicals from the
ca8e.

The present contribution reports the CIDEP theory with allowance for the mw-field
influence. A"n important element of the theory is the procedure of decoupiing of the
corresponding a,verage values over the reaction and exchange interaction zones. These
average vaiues arise frorn the averaging of the basic kinetic equation for the densiiy matrix
of radical pairs expressed in terms of the Green's functions" T'he calculation of tlie Green's
function is done by the rriettrod of sequential approximations [2,3].

The CIDEF spectrum of free RPs is niost easy to calcutrate. For exarnple, the energy
density ab,sorbed (radiated) 'ny the system can be represented as

E(a): r2fr,,,"'f )
{*i ft

w*Tzx (Sx, * u*TuoSV + {?y:_ 4!rf Srg)_ ,, \(r/

the Larmour precession frequency of the electron spinwhere c.,6- : uo* lfa6;mi is

of the i-th radical wltil tne given configuration {rn1} of nuclear spins, ft6 and 727, are

longitudinal and transverse reiaxation times

s* : r. (3-{ (2)

The matrix s' is defined by the relative motiorr kinematics and overail spin dynamics,
and is calculated by the method of sequential approxirnations. The simplest results are
obtained at low efficiencies of singiet-triplet transitions.
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We believe that a significant advantage of the method is its ability to separate the
coordinate-independent spin evolution from reactivity (not necessarily isotropic). The
latter can be described both within the framework of analytically solvable models, and on
the basis of numerical calculations including those for coupled radical pairs (biradicals,
micellar ra,dical pairs, photosynthesis reaction centers, RP in molecular clusters in the gas
phase).

References
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[2] Purtov P.A., Doktorov A.B., Chem.Phys. 178 (1999) 47.

[3] Purtov P.A., Doktorov A.B., Popov A.V. Chem.Phys. 182 (1994) 149.
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Magnetic support of, combustlon il Diffuslon Flames under Itticrograviby

Nobuko LWakayana
National Institute of Materials & Chemical Research,Tsukuba, Ibaraki, JAPAN

1. INTRODUCTION

'Magnetoaerodynamics' is a new research area to control air flows and

comL:ustion by using the magnetic force which acts on paramagnetic oxygen

eas (1). For example, the magnetically induced air flows were found to
promote combustion in diffusion flames when fuel gas flowed toward a weaker
magnetic field (2). The magnetic acceLeration and deceleratlon of 0z and Nz

gas flow were also found to depend on the sign of the magnetlc field
gradient (1). These phenomena can be explained by the following magnetic
attractlve force aeting on Oz containlng gas:

F=(1,/2)erad( x . Hz)=(l/2)grad(Poz' xgz' H2) Eq.1

H is the magnetic field strength. Poz is the partial pressure of Oa. x z is the
volumetric susceptibility of 02. Since t z is much larger than that of such a
diamagnetic gas as Ne, x is mainly determined by Poz.

\Ye report here the application of " nagnetoaerodynanics" to space

science. \{henever flames are used for heating specific obiects under normal
gravity and Oz-containing atrrosphere' we rely on natural or forced
convection to replenish reactants and direct hot products. Because
buoyancy-induced convection is absent |n microgravlty, diffusion flames were
found to become spherical, have low power and eventually be extlnguished
(3). In order to support combustion in diffusion flames in microgravlty' we

report here the magnetic control. of air flows.

2. EXPMITIENT AND RESTILTS

Microgravity enyironnents (about 10 see, <10-4G) were obtained in a 490 m

free drop shaft at JAlvlIC. The experimental setup ls illustratedt in Fig-1.
Magnetic field gradients were obtalned by permanent magnets, The magnetic
strength (H) shows the maximum value three dimenslonally around the origin
of the site coordinate. Butane (36 ml/nin) flowed along the y-axls ln the
direction of the decreasing strength of the field' In this situation, air ls
magnetically supplied to the flame front along the steepest gradient of the
fields, as indicated by the solid arrows. Magnetic convection of air ls also
considered to occur along the y-axis (indicated by the dotted arrow)

x =Poz. xAz. Tnr,/Tz Eq.2because of the followlng relation:
The oiher experimental procedures

were described in the reference (4).

The flame was set both in air and an

50%02/50%Nz atmosphere (Fis.2). As a
reference, we tested the diffusion
flame without nagnets (Fig.2 A-C).
As the time of microgravity passed,
the flame which showed the typical
tear-drop type in normal gravity
became spherical and the Iuminosity
significantly decreased similarly to

1Y Y(cm)

Fig.1 Experimental Setup
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the previous studies (3). Specially ln alr, the flane becane Invlsibl"e after a
few sec after the drop and flnally extlnguished. These facts indicate the
difflculty of contlnulng coEbustlon ln Elcrogravlty.

0n the other hand, rhen perranent Eagnets were install-ed, the flame ln
nornal Sravity (FIS.2-A') becare shorter and nore brilliaut than without
nagnets (Fig.2-A). Thls aagnetle pronotlon of conbustlon calr be explained by
the increar:e of air supply due to both the nagnetic convectlve and
attractive fLows slnllarly to the prevlous study (2). When the eombustion
field was changed lnto nlcrogravlty (Fig.2-B',C'), the flame became more
brilliant, shorter and wider than in norual E;ravity. Since ttiere was Eo
gravlty-lnduced convectlon, the flane becaue shorter and loeated inside the
hishest region of H(aElay). Therefore, gradient nagnetic fields affected more
efficiently conbustion than ln lrornal gravlty. Furthernore, it is
characteristic that the htgh lurlnoslty and shape did not change during the
duration of nicrogravlty (10 sec), while the truminosity slgnificantty
decreased rithout nagnets. Sililar result was also observed [n air, though
the flame was extinguished wlthln 10 sec nicrogravlty duration.

3. DISCUS$ON AND CONCLUSIOil
These experimental results proved that nagnetically induced air flows

conpletely supported conbustlon in nicrogravity. The verticaLly long shape
of a flane (Fis.z-B,B') lndlcates the exlstence of magnetically lnduced air
flow upward. Magnetic convection occurred upward along a dotted arrow
above the burner head because coLbustlon accomp{rnles the deerease of
uagnetlc susceprlbillty (see Eq.2). Below the burner head. atr was attracted
upward along the solld arrow" The
conbination of these two klncis of {A)
magneticalll, lnduced flors ls
considered to n.e.kea verticatly flow"
The veloclty of the tagnetically
attracted alr around the flsne
front is also calculated by the
energy conservatlon equatlon:
(L/z)x .112=(I/2) p " v? Eq.s
p l.s the density of O2-contalnlng
gas. When II=0"6T and Po=0.5,
the veJ.ocity ls calculated to be
about 46cn,/sec"

The present study suggests the
potential ability of aagnetLc fl*lds to
coutrol air: flows (nagnetoaerodynamlcs).

< 1O-'G, 0.76 sec after the drop
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Magnetic Depolarization of Fluorescence in Large Molecules
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Magnetic depolarization of atomic rcsonance fluorescence is well known as the Hanle
effect] The Haile effect of the molecular resonance fluorescence is also known to be

feasible in di- or triatomic molecules, and a single rotational level has been assumed to
be optically excited in both the theoretical and the experlrnegtal §atment§ presented so

far. in meäium sized or large molecules where intramolecular dynamics Plays a
significant role, however, the problem still remains unsettled, how external magnetic
fields affect the polarization offluorescence.

trn the intermediate case molecules such as pyrazine or pyrirnidine, fluorescence
emitted from optically prepared levels is polarized, depending both onJhe excited
rovibrational6vel anäbn the vibronic flüorescence band monitored. The excited states

of these molecules are mixed states composed of a zero-order singlet state and a nurnber
of zero-order triplet states, and the fluorescence resulting frorn,the colerynt excitation of
these mixed smfes shows a biexponential decay composed of fast and slowly decaying
portions. The polarization spectia of fluorescence of these molecules at zero field
äcross the rotaiional contouiare well simulated for both fast and slow component§ by
assuming resonance fluorescence. This raises a question how the polarization of each
of fast and slow components of fluorescence is affected by an external 4agnetic field in
these molecules having strong singlet-triplet interaction; is there any difference between
the fast and slow components in magnetic field dependence of polarization except for
the difference resulting from the difference ofthe fluorescence lifetirne?

We have examined the field dependence of fluorescence polarization of these
azaaromatic molecules in a bulk §as at room temperature or in a supersonic jet with a

traditional orthogonal geometry. The intensities ofthe fluorescence pofarize! parallel
(X) and perpendicularly (Y) to the polarization direction (X) of the_excititg light are

denoted by lsl and tr1 , respectively. Thg d99re9_of polarization (D is defined as P =
O1 - I, )KI tt"+ L ). External magnetic fields, II, were applied along the Z axis, which
is'the propa'lation direction of the detected fluorescence' By combining the total
fluoreicence intensity measurement with the decay measurement, the Pvalue f'or each
of fast and slow components of fluorescence wa§ obtained as a function of field
strcngth and as a function of time.

Figurcs show the results of pyrimidine vapor at 0.12 Ton on excitation at the

Q-peak of the 0-0 band belonging to the So-+S, transition. The Pvalue decreases so
efficiently from 0.25 to 0"12, as äincreases from 0 to 50 mT. At II above 0.1 T,
however, the efficiency of magnetic depolarization becomes much lower and the ID

value is regarded as nearly constant at high fields. The lifetirne ofthe slow compon€nt
is 90 ns at O.l2 Ton, while the lifetime of the fast one is 2.7 ns. With increasing Il,
the intensity of the slow component relative to the fa§t one becomes lower since only
the slow component is quenched by IL At zero field, both decays of f 1 and I are

identical with each other, and the fast aad slow components are polarized in the sarne
way. With increasing Il, both decays become different from each other, indicating that
the P value of the fast component is different from the slow one. Actually, the slow
component is neally depolarized at 50 mT, whereas the fast component is not
depolarized by IL

The tleoretical treatment of the molecular Hanle effect shows that the Pvalue of
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resonance fluorescsnce as a function of fJ
gives a Lorentzian shape:

P = Fotll + (?g1trHlü)2 l,
where P, is the value at zoro field, which
depends on the rotational quantum
number. &, g and p are Planck's
constant divided by 2n, the Lande g
factor and the Bohr rnagneton, respec-
tively, and t is the lifetirne due to the
destruction of coherence in the excited
state. ,qs the vapor pressure increases"
ftruorescence lifetirne of the slow
comp0nent becomes shorter and the
magnetic depolarization becomes less
efficient, suggesting that the above
equation is appticable to the slow
componeßt" By assuming that c is the
§ame as the lifetirne of the slow com-
ponenl, the g value is evaluated to be
! x 10-'on the Q-peak excitation from the
magnetic depolarizuion of the slow crrm-
ponent by using the above equation. This
g value is regarded as the average over ali
the singlet-triplet mixed states coherently
excited. If above equation is also applica-
ble to the fast cornponent, the field strength
where the P value of the fast fluorescence
becomes one-half of the initial value is
estimated to be 0.2 T by using the
ahove g value and the r value of ä
2.7 ns. However, the fast compo- §
nent is not affected by FI, even §
when H is raised up to 10 T. fl
Similar results havä been obtained §
in pyrazine vapor. Thus, the fäst rL

component of fluorescence which
corresponds to the dephasing ä
cleeay is not depolarized by If, E
even when the opticaily excited *
singlet state strongly interacts H

with the triplet state. On tlie other E

hand, the slow component of #
fiu,rrescence in intermediate
case molecules is efficiently
depotarized by an external 6
magnetie fietrd. g

ä
3

Fig. 2. Fluorescencedecays ofXl and §f. of pyrirnidine vapor at zerö field, *
50 mT and tr T (from bottom to top).

The rnaxinnunn intefisity is normalized
t0 unity in every decay.

0.0 0.5
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Fig. 1. The degree ofpolarization (fl
0f the total fluorescence of
pyrilnidine vapor as a function
of fl.
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PHOTOCHEMICAL PROCESS OF VAPORZED CARBON DISULFIDE
IN EXTERNAI- MAGNETIC FIELD

Akiyoshi MATSUZAKI
Faculty of Engineerin!, Mie University, Tsu, Mie 514, Japan

l. Introduction
It is known that a magnetic field quenches the fluorescence from a no spin degenerate,

singlet excited state of vaporized CS2.1) The phenomenon is of interest, since the '

ma[-netic field can affect the photochemical process in the-excited singlet state; we can

mole easily expect the magnetic field effect on the photochemical processes in spin

degenerate states, since tha field can shift the energy levels ofthese spin degenerate

stites. In fact, it is known that the magnetic field quenches the emissions from the 2B2

state in NO22) and the 3[gu+ state in IZ.3) The magnetic quenching of fluorescence from

vdporized CS2 is due to a direct mechanism and an indirect mechanism.4,5) The direct
mechanism is-attributed to the direct coupling between the primary state and the

secondary State, and the indirect mechanismbccurs in an "intermediate case". Imamura

et al.6) confirmed that the magnetic quenching of fluorescence of CS2 is r-epresented as an

"intermediate case". In this case, the fluorescence intensity ratio of the slow component

to the fast component decreases in a magnetic field.
In the presänt paper, we study the eicitation wavelength dependence of the mag^netic

field effeöfon the fiubrescence frbm vaporized CS2 in a wavelength range of298-333
nm. The results will be significant to siudy the interaction between the radiationless

Uansition and the magnetidfield effect on ihe fluorescence. Furthermore' we_s_tudy the

magnetic field effectbn the laser-induced aerosol formation f1ory lqpo-1zed CSz. This
wilibe of great interest, since it is an application of the magnetic field effect to chemical
reactions.

2 . Magnetic Field Effect on Fluorescence as a Function of Excitation Waue^length

Figlure I shows the decay curves ofthe fluorescence.from vaporizedCS2 excitedat 
-

waveiengths of 312.679ar;raZOZ.qrunm. Fortheexcitationatawavelengthof 312.679

nm, the äagnetic field quenches the fast component of the fluorescence, but the magnetic

field effectän the slow component is negligibly small. The nano-second time-resolved
spectra indicate that the fast component is assigned to the sharp band spectrum and the

sio, .o*ponent is done to the broad band spectrum.T) Besides these spectra, Imamura

et al.6) found the pico-second component that cannot be observed with the present nano-

second time-resolution.
The nonradiative transition of CSz is represented by the intermediate case.6) In this

case, the fluorescence approximately exponentially decays with fast and slow

components; the pico-second component observed by Imamura et al.6) is assigned to the

fast iomponent oi the intermediate case, and the fast componen-t observed in the present

study, as shown in Fig. 1, is assigned to the slow component of the intermediate case.

The iatio of the pre-eiponential iactor of the fast component to that of the slow
component, i.e., C/Cr-is approximately proportional to Nsff that is the-number of the

secondary-state tevels coupüng with the primary state. A qlagnetic field increases Nsff, 
_

and hencä it increases CilCr. ahus the slow component of the fluorescence is quenched

by a magnetic field.- 
The äagnetic field effect is great for the excitation at a waveleng.h of 312.679 nm, as

shown in Fig. t(a), but negligibly small for the excitation at a wavelength of 302.414
nm, as showi in Fig. l(b); the mdgnetic field effect is very sensitive to the excitation
wavelength.

Figurä 2 shows the excitation-wavelength dependence on the mlgnetic field effect on
the flüorescence in a wavelength range of 298-333 nrn. The lV-43V bands of the V-
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Fig. I Decay curves of fluorescence from vaporized CS2 in a magnetic field of 0 and 7.5
kG. Excitation wavelength: (a) 312.619 nm, (b) 302.414 nm.

system assigned to the 182-1Io+ transition8) are includeC in this wavelength range. In
this tigurc, the ratio of ihe fluorescence intensiiies at t=0 at a magnetic field ol0 and 7.5
kG is ptotted as a function of excitation wavelength. This figure indicates that the
ma,snetic field effect is very sensitive to the excitation wavelength. Furthermore, it is
lound that the magnetic field effect increases with wavelength, on the whole. Since the
level density of the secondary state, i.e. N.6, increases with excitation energy, CilC,
incleases with an increase in excitation energy. The decrease in the magnetic field effect
with a decrease in excitation wavelength is due to the increase in the level density of the
secondary state, i.e., Nglf, or the increase in CrlCs. Hence, the magnetic field effect is
less, when the interaction betlveen the primary state and the secondary state is greater at
zero magnetic field.

1.2

Fig.2 The waveiengrh
dependence of thc magnetic
field effect on tluorescence
ol vaporized CS2.
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3.Magnetic' Field Effec't on the Laser-lnduced Aerosol Formation
We study the magnetic field effect on the laser-induced aerosol formation from

vaporized CS2, and ciiscuss it by cornparing with the magnetic field effect on
fluorescence.

t; e. lt"rryr. Og71) 615. 2) R. Solarz. S. Butler,
and D. H. Levy, J. Chem. Phys. 58 (1913) 5112. 3) J. H. van Vleck, Phys. Rev. 40
(.1932) 544. 4) A. Matsuzaki and S. Nagakura, Helv. Chim. Acta 61 (1978) 615. 5)
P. R. Stannard, J. Chem. Phys. 68 (1918) 3932. 6) T. Imamura, S. Nagakura, H.
Abe, Y. Fukuda, and H. Hayashi. J. Phys. Chem.93 (1989) 69. 7) A. Matsuzaki and
S. Nagakura, Bu1l. Chem. Soc. Jpn. 49 (1976)359. 8) Ch. Jungen, D.N. Malm, and
A.J. Merer" Can. I pfirr< 5i iic73) l:!.z1
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§PIN.LATTICE RELAXATION MECHAI\II§MS IN AMORPHOUS AND
POLYCRYSTALLINE RUBRENE FILM§ REVEALED BY

MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECTS ON L{IMINESCENCE

Vadim V. Tarasov, George E. Zoriniants, Anatoli I. Shushin# and

# Institute of Chemical Phvsics. Russian Äcademy of Sciences, Moscow, Russia

Institute of Energy Probiems-of chemical Physics, Russian Academy of sciences,

Moscow, Russia
Amorphous and'polycrystalline rubrene films were chosen as_a model.system for studies

of maenetic fiel«i effbcis (MFEs) controlling generation and recombination of pairs of
triplet-excitons. Thin filmi of nibrene werJdeposited in vacuum onlo polished. quartz

suifaces and subjected to diflerent temperaturb regimes. Rubrene- films deposited. on
surfaces at room'temperature possessed-no crystalllne structure, while those deposited
on cold surfaces (l7b K) anä then promptly heated to room temperature, showed
crystallization lastirig seveial days. Miciocry§tals of rubrene were seen.by micros.cope. .' Photolumine-scence of rubrene filmi in constant magnetic field was studied. The
characteristic curves of relative luminescence change in ä magnetic field (hencefo*h
denoted as the MFE) are presented in fig. L The shape of MFE curyes is simiiar to that
proposed by Johnson-Mdrrineta approich (fU{) rnhiclr _describes the magnetic field
i:onirolled generation of pairs of triplet excitons (fission) []:

Xr.

s,. 'lf r,1-L--r,*r,
-";

However, some new features were found: l) Both for amorphous and crystalline films
MFE functions F@) (dotted curves I and 2, respectively, in fig.l) differ from those
prediaed by the IMA . In particular, the experimental curves do not saturate in the field
irp to :SO inT, although the zero splitting parameter D is re-lativgly small (57 mT)' 2)
Sharp decrease of theluminescencd intensiiy for the crystalline_fiIry! ryas observed at
8<2Ö mT. No such a decrease was observed for amorphous sarnples (fig.I, dotted curve
2). 3) In the crystalline filnns the field 81, where F@)--0,_is much larger than that in
ainorlhous films (- D : 57 mT). 4) Strong non-linear_dependence- of MFE on the
inteniity of,excitation light is obseirved in cryställine Iilq,s._On the other hand, the MFE in
amorphous films does not exhibit such a nonlinear dependence.

The dependence of MFE curve
F(B),96 Fig' I .L.^- ^- +h- in+anci+', ^f a*ri+orinn liohrshape on the intensity of excitation light

is well explained in terms of JMA
regarding that in microcrystals the
steady state concentration of triplet
excitons is high, so the process of their
fusion becomes significant. Fusion of
triplet excitons is a second order process
in their concentration and leads to the
opposite (in comparison with fission)
MFE sign. Superposition of fusion and
fission gives rise to seeming decrease of
MFE magnitude with increase of
excitation light intensity.

Other unusual features of MFEs in rubrene crystals could hardly be explained by
any of approaches, such as hyperfrne interaction, Äg-mechanism, magnetic__dipole
int-eraction of triplet excitons. Anälysis showed that only spin-lattice relaxation (SLR) is
able to describe both qualitatively and quantitatively the MFE in rubrene films.

8l

Magn€tic liold B, mT



Numerical solution of stochastic Liouville equation (SLE) was carried out. In the
case of amorphous film the major SLR mechanism was supposed to be hopping of triplet
excitons over chaotically oriented motrecules. For model calculations, the finite number of
randomly oriented molecules was taken, and SLE was solved for triplet exciton density
matrix distributed over those molecules. In the case of polycrystalline film the SLR was
due to thermal librations of molecules and was described by the relaxation superoperator
within the short correlation time approximation [2].

The calculation results are shown at figs. 2,3 for amorphous and polycrystalline
films, respectively. trn fig. 2 the family of MFE cunres is compared with the experimental
curve. Calculations have been made for different values of K-1 and K2. For K-1 :2*1gt
s'l and K2 : 10e s'r we have obtained the hopping rate Kk x 7*'l0e s"t which corresponds
to the vaiue of the diffiision coeflicient of T-excitons ä, 10-r üüx2s-r quite cornmon for
molecular crystals (see [1]).

The MFE dependencies F@) calculated for polycrystalline frlm for different
values of, K-1 and K2 are displayed in Fig. 3 together with the experimental results. It
is seen that the calculated function F1ß) reprodrrces quite well the experimentai MFE
dependence and, in particular, the sharp rise of the &dFE amplitude ai low fietrds.
Especiallygccdagreementisobservedfortheparameters K-7:lgzs-landK::2*107s'l
which are ofthe order ofthose reported in [3-5].

F18).r

s0 I 00 t 50 200 250 300
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Magnetic quenching of the gaseous fluorescence
by the direct and indirect mechanisms.

by Vladimir l. Makarov
lnstitute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion SB RAS,

630090, Novosibirsk, Russia.

SergeiA. Kochubei and Valerii N. lschenko
lnstitute of Semiconductor Physics, SB RAS, 630090,

Novosibirsk, Russia.

Magnetic quenching of tlre molecular emission in the gas phase
provides us unique information about energy transfer processes concerning
excited states. ln particular, the effect of fluorescence of NOz was discovered
by Solarz, Batler and Levy in 1973 as the first example of the effect due to cn
exoited states of polyatomic molecules. ln this case, the magnetic quenching
has been observed for the doublet excited states. ln 1974 Matsuzaki and
Nagakura have discovered the magnetic quenching of a non-magnetic singlet
excited state of CSz. These works opened ä new research field for
investigation dynamic behavior of excited states in the gas phase. Since then,
external magnetic field effects on gaseous fluorescence have been found for
a number of molecules such as SOz, carbonyls, diazines and triazine.

The observed effects have been explained by the direct and indirect
mechanisms (DM and lM). ln a frames of DM, levels {ls>} of the fluorescent
state and levels {lg>} of the neighboring "dark' states, while in case of lM,
these levels are coupled by a magnetic field in the second, third and other
orders of the perturbation theory.

ln the present study, we have investigated the magnetic field effects of
the NOz, SOz (short-living component)and (COF), (000-band fluorescence of
the AlAu-+XlAn transition) fluorescence under the time resolved experiments.

NOz and SOz.
It was found that in the presence of a

magnetic field, the fast component induced by a
magnetic field appears in the NOz and SOz.
Lifetime and amplitude of this component are
dependent of a magnetic field (B). Typical
dependences of the NOz ar:d SOz fluorescence
decay are shown in Figures 1a and 1 b. The
observed data were explained by DM, in a
frames of which, we assume

Fioure 'l ,,
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Fig-ure I b nm and 2,*" = 589.84 nm, and pr(E) = I 5o103lcm-1 (p,» =
103/cm-1; and b = 2.4.10-a cm-1T-1. respectively for NOz and SOz The
anomalous valuse of pr(E)was explained by the magnetic field-induced
coupling of the diiferent nuclear-spin-rotational components in the [.lOz case
and by the spin-orbit coupling of the low-lying triplet levels and ground state
levels in the SOz case.

(coF),

It was found that the fast cornponent of the 000-band fluorescence
decay of the A1A,-+X1A' transition appears in the presence of ,a magnetic

0 100 200 300 400

Im.. üns

f\n1! i.\n,^rr.ru"r.".,,,.,*.,

' l, -.,*r,!-r..,r"q*.,,...".(*
6=0307

pllcoF))=03mToil

that the .,BrlH,lrA.,, (- ve) and .rgrl{,lrA..,,
(=Vs) coupling are significant for [,{02, and
{o.t ArlH, 11A,>+B<18,;FI, l'A,ri F Ve = b)
coupling is significant for SOz. Here, H. is the
Zeernan operatr:r. Using these statements, we
have estimated the V{B and effective level
density (po@) values for the presented cases:
pr(E) and " b" are ca.126lcm'1, 285/cm-1 and
1.2.10-2cm-1T-', 0.8n10-2 cm-1-J--1 al )",.= 496.11

fieid. Lifetime of ihis component is not dependent
of B, while it amplitude increases with
increasing of B. Typical decay of this
fluorescence is shown in Figure 2. Lifetime of the
slow component increases in the presence of a
magnetic field at P((COF)) = 0.3 mTorr.
Obtained data were explained by lM. Magnetic
quenching of the (COF)2 fluorescence by lM was
also checked by the microwave field effect of the
(COF), fluorescence. We have observed an
additional quenching of the (COF)2 fluorescence
in the presence of a rnicrowave lield Q"y*= 3
cm). Dependence ofthe observed effect on the
microwave field power is shown in Figure 3. Frcm
this Figure, it follows that microwave field effect
Figure 2. has a resonahce character. We
assume that this effect belongs to ODEPR signal
of the a\ state.

Figure 3
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Magnetoplastic Effect and Spin-Lattice Relaxation
in Nonmagnetic Crystals

Y.I.AIshits, E.Y.Darinskaya, O.L.Kazakova, E.Yu.Nlikhina and E.A.Petrzhik- 
Institute of Crystallography, Leninslqt pr'59, 117i33, Moscow, Russia

The nerv physical phenomenon - magnetoplastic effect - was found out and

investigated in the series of nonmagnetic crystals (NaCl, CsI, LiF, Zn and Al). The

phenomenon manifests itself in dislocation displacements as a result of specimen

exposing to a static magnetic field in the absence of mechanical loading [1-7].

Fig.l

The basic features of the
phenomenon are as foilows. The

average displacement of
dislocations C in magnetic field is
proportional to the magnetic
"treatment" time t", of the sanrple

and to the squared magnetic

induction (l a. Bzt*,, see Fig.la).

Dislocations which are oriented
parallel to the magnetic field are

insensitive to the latter quartity.

The dislocation displacement /
decreases with increasing
concentration C of paramagnetic

impuritics (t *. tlüC,Fig.lb). The

effect is "killed" if diarnagnetic impurities are predominant in the crystal. The

temperature dependence of the dislocaticn displacement is very weak: I is

virtually identical at 4.2K and77 K, and as the temperature increases to the room

temperature, the displacement
increases by only l5-2A%. The
density of mobile dislocations
increases with the magnetic
induction B and increasing time t,
and it can reach 100% ofthe density
of freshly introduced dislocations.
For high values of n't- the

displacement / also saturates - at a

level corresponding to the average

distance between the "forest"
dislocations. Rotation of the sample
in a magnetic field gives rise

to acritical frequency v"(v""c B2),

s/ü Hzf'

Fig.2
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above u,hich the displacement / drops sharplv to zero (Fig2). This value proves to be

independent of 
.l' 

and C, but sensitive to a Npe of impuritv, to X-ray irradiation and
different for edge and scre* dislocations.

The phvsical model describing the
ptrenomenon is based on the idea of detachment
of dislocations from paramagnetic impurit-v
centers as a result of spin-dependent electronic
transitions lvhich are stimulated in the system
impuri!' + dislocation by a magnetic field
lvhose role reduces to removing the spin
forbiddenness on the processes which
breakdown local barriers. The subsequent
motion of the dislocations occursin the field of

the long-range intemal strssses from other dislocations and, naturally, stops when the
displacements reach value ofthe order ofthe average distance between dislocations.

A necessalt' condition for the existence of such effects is that the spin-dependent
transitiorr time must be small compared with the spinJattice relaxation time r.1 of the
experimental svstem. In our case the spin-dependent transition time is practicaliy
coincide rvith the mean time of dislocation depinning from paramagnetic center t6n.

uhich can be estimated as t6o=kv"-l u'ith coeflicient k-10-2.
Kno*'ing, that r6n grolvs as l,ts- at decreasing magnetic induction B and that

there should be no effect 8t 16olr.1, we can also estimate the time of spin-lattice
relaxation in our s)'stem as t,1=t,10(§.), where B. is a critical level of the magnetic field
belorv rvhich there is no magneto-depinnig (Fig.3). This procedure gives for the spin-
lattice relaxation time r.1 for the system dislocation+Ca-impurity complex in NaCl
cwstai at the room temperature the estimate r,rslO-3 s. It is shown also that with
decreasing temperature the .ialue r,1 fast grows.
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POSTER 1

Peculiarities of ll)w magnetic field eID P and S. P for radical pairs
with large HFI constants in homogeneous solutions.

G. . Ananchenko, P.A Purtov·, E G Bagryanskaya, and RZ agdeev

InternatIOnal Tomography Center Imflllltskaya st 3a. NOVGSlblrsk. 630090 Russla

4Insfllute ofChemlcal Ktnetlcs and CombllstlOn. Institutskaya sr3, NOvoslblrsk, 630090,
Russia

Experimental studies of CID P and SNP etTects In systems with large HFI
constants were carried out wlth (2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)diphenylphosphine oxide (Ja),
benzoylphosphonic aCid dimethyl ester (Ib), and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoylphosphonic
acid dimethyl ester (lc) As is known [I], in the photolysis of Ia, CoP bond cleavage
from a triplet molecule is observed which results in the formation of trimethylbenzoyl 
diphenylphosphonyl radical pair with a single HFI constant (36.S mT) at the 31p nuclel.
In the case of Ib,c, it may be expected that the reaction occurs particularly through the
a-cleavage from the triplet slate [1] to yieid RPs with a single HF1 constant of
70.0mT (Scheme 1)

The low magnetlc field dependences of 3Ip _CIDNP obtained in the photolysis
ofIa (in ether _, benzene 0, 1,4-dioxane V, see Fig.1 a) and Ib,c (Ib in acetonitrile

0, Ic in acetonitrile ., Ic in 1,4-dioxane 6, see Fig 1b) in homogeneous solutlOns point
to a considerable contribution of the S-T_ transitions that proceed in the terms
interaction zone into the observed CIDNP etTect The efficiency of such transitions
increases with the solvent viscosity due to the increased residence time of the RP in the
solvent cage.
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An analytical formula für the calcula.tion of the CIDNP field dependences IS

proposed. 1t IS based on a theoretlcal model that makes it possible to take into account
the S-T transit;ons dependent on the exchange interaction. in the balance
approximation. It provides qualitative agreement between the results calculated by this
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POSTER 2

40

hv •
3TMPD*k3~ TMPD + e-solv

kaT •
-;-A TMPD + Ä'

TMPD-~ 'TMPD* Ir,sc~ 3TMPD*
Ir,on
-~ TMPD + e-solv
h\'
-~ TMPD + e-solv
~

-'5a.s ..
~ TMPD + A

+ A (Acceptor)

PHOTOIO IZATIO OF N, ,N', '-TETRAMETHYLPHE YLE EDIAMINE
STUDIED BY Q-BA D TIME-RESOLVED EPR SPECTROSCOPY.

SEPARATIO OF SI GLET A D TRIPLET CHA ELS.
. 1. Avdievich. A S Jeevarajan and M D. E. Forbes

Department ofChemistry, University of orth Carolina, Chapel Hili, C 27599

The photoionization of ",', '-tetramethylphenylenediamine (TMPD) in
alcohals at room temperature was studied by time-resolved H3C. .CH 3

electron paramagnetic resonance (TREPR) spectroscopy at Q-band N
(35 GHz) The general opinion of most of the papers published in ,)~
the past decade1.2 is that photoionizatJon of TMPD in liquid u",,?
alcohols is monophotonic and proceeds predominantly through the . N.
singlet channeI. But the extremely complex behavior of TMPD has H3C CH 3

led to conflicting reports concerning the spin multiplicity of the
excited state precursor and the number of photons necessary for TMPD
photOlomzation, The TREPR method can be very useful to clarify
these problems. The scheme below summarizes the sequence of

reactions leading to TMPD photoionization in liquid alcohols, including both triplet and
singlet channels and reactions with acceptors.

The spectra obtained in our expenments at short delay times (0 5 - 02 Ils) contain
a single emissive line and a broad part which along with the net emission has an EIA
pattern, From spectral s:mulation we can assign the signal carriers to the TMPD- and e'
sol,. The T~1PD Signal shows significant uncertainty broadening at this delay time, but
careful simulations of :ater time delay spectra confirmed all hyperfinc splittings to be equal
to literature values for this radical ion To confirm that the single line is due to e'IOI" we
performed the experiments using different quenchers and acceptors (N2Ü, acetylene
dicarboxyiic acid, 2-bromo-2-methyl-propionic acid). The signals of TMPD+' and e·lOlv.

both shuw net emission, which means polarization was created by the triplet mechanism
(TM) in the exclted triplet TMPD molecule and then transferred to both radicals
Experiments using 1,3-cyclohexadiene as a quencher also confirmed that the ion-radical
pairs TMPD and e'solv observed in the TREPR spectra arise from a triplet precursor
fhe slgn of multiplet (EIA) polarization in TMPD spectra unambiguously provided
evidence for the negative exchange interaction J in these radical pairs (RP), contrary to
work by Murai et al 3 The RP's from the singlet channel, whlch are supposed 10 be
dommant in this reaction. 1

.2 do not appear in these TREPR spectra. The absolute value of
the RPM polarization in singlet-born RP's might be small compared to that generated by
triplet-born pairs, because of the generally shorter lifetime of the former ones, Using 2
bromo-2-methyl-propionic acid as electron acceptors the photoionization pathwav
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model and e,perimcntal C\ Idenee (Fig I a, soltd line - ealculated for [a in dioxane)
Howevcr, the model has some dra\\ba~"s determll1ed by the approximation employcd
among whieh are the 11I11It.1llon in the \alue 01' J land overestimallon of the role 01' the

-T" transitions at hOI1 duance: between the radlcal' The experimental re ults are
compared with 'alculated data obtained b) the nllmerical olution of the stochastic
lioll\i1le eqllation [:] The eaklliakd and eperimental field dependences are in
sati"t'actof) agrt'eillent (11_ 1.1 da hed IlI1e - caklliated hr [a in ethel Fig Ib, olid line
- calculated tor Ib in a 'ct Illtnlc)

Thc "I p_ I P specna abtall1ed in the photolysIs of [a and c are shown in Fig 2.1
and b, n: peell\ 'h

11\
C 20
GI-c:

Thc analytlcal tormula pt.bbhcd 111 [3] was u ed for the theoretical treatment of Ihe
eperunental spectra (Flg :.1. solid line)

. Ir is sho:\ n that at low maglJetic fjelds the significant pa!arization is induced by
the ll1t1uence ol the resonance nm-tield on free radicals This polarization is formed
due 10 the tran Itlon'

C1C!.eßn - C2ßcC!.. C1ßcC!.n - C2C!.,ßn (lfB I B " B =40 3mT, inset Oll Flg 2a),

ß ßn ~ C,ßco - C2o.cßn(lfR ~B B 42 mT, Itne ** on Fig 2b)

The time dependences tor these lines were obtallled and analyzed for different reaction
products
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thr ugh the e..cit d .in) t tat \\a i olated The TREPR ignal at 0.1 II show
pre ence f AlE multiplet arization due to the inglet path wa together with TM
emi Slve polarization due to the triplet one pectra ob ef\. ed at later delay time show
EI A multiplet polarization created i 1 -pair of T 1PD and 2-methylpropionic aCld-2-yl
radical ( 1P.·) nal; i of that dela tin e behavior alle ed u to conclude that J in the
RP' of Tl 1P and the 1PA has a negati iJn. Adding 1,3-cyclohexadiene as a triplet
quencher allowed u to ob ef\.e e..clu ively the .inglet ionization channel. To determine if
thi pathway i biphotonic or monophotomc, measurements of the laser pulse energy
dependence of the inglet polarization were performed. t low laser pulse energies, this
curve hows appro. imately linear behavior This re ult is in accord with the
monophotonic ionization pathway in alcoholic solution that seems to be generally
accepted in the most recent literature. Another feature of the curv is the saturation effect
obsef\.'ed at a la er pulse energy of about 60 m1. To determine whether photoionizatlOn
through triplet channel is monophotonic or biphotonic, we ha e also measured the laser
light dependence of the signal inten it of e- oh at the 0.05 ~lS delay time. The
e'\perimental curve hO\\ls nonlinear behavior at low pul e energie , and the beginnin.... of
ignal saturation at very high pul e energies of about 200 m1 To explain such large

differences in behavior of the e two curves we applied a kinetic cheme including all
pos ible monophotonic and biphotonic ionization channels and also direct electron

I ~ *tran fer from '-T 1PD to electron acceptors (see the scheme above). The succe ful
imulation obtained confirm that i) T 1PD photoionization though the triplet channel in

liquid 2-propanol at room temperature i biphotonic if it occur under our experimental
condition ii) the aturation of the light int nsity dependence for singlet channel can be
e. plained only b} the presence of biphotonic ionization at high enough laser power The
extent of monophotonie ionization from the singlet state is not ascertainable from our
analysis The fact that the obtained extinction coefficients ESl-Snand ETl-Tn (at A. = 308 nm)
come out to reasonable values gives us confidence in the self-consistency of our simple
kinetic model. The consequences of exciplex formation and direct electron transfer from

1T~1PD* to B 1PA moleeule rather than photoionization following by electron trapping in
the singlet pathway are also discussed.

1. Richard J T. Thomas, 1. K. Trans. raraday Soc. 1970,66,621.
2. Hirata, Y; 1ataga, J Phys. Chem. 1985, 9, 4031.
3 Murai. H ,Kuwata K Chem. Phys. Lelt. 1989, 16-1, 567.
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RELAXATIO AL PARAMETERS OF THE (PARATERPHE LE)--

(OIPHE LESULFIDE)+ RAOICAL 10 S OBTAI ED BV THE 00

ESR A 0 QUA {TU BEATS TECH IQ ES.

V.A. Bagryanskv, '. T.Lukzen, and YU.l . Molin

Institute 0/ Chemical Kinetics and Combllstion, Novosibirsk 630090, Rlissia

The study of reeombination fluoreseenee in the presenee of a magnetie
field yields unique information on short-lived radieal ion forming under
the radiolysis of hydroearbon solutions of eleetron and holes aeeeptors.
Reeording of the fluoreseenee intensity when sweeping .the .ex~em~l

magnetie field under mierowave pumping and stationary X-IrradIatiOn lS
referred to a the OD ESR teehnique [1]. The width of the peetrum
lines bear the information on the radieal ions relaxation time [2]. In the
so ealled quantum beats speetro eopy teehnique the kineties of the
fluoreseenee triggered by a pul e of ionizing radiation in the presenee of
an extemal magnetie field is monitored [3]. The spin relaxation leads to
dumping of the kineties oseillations resulting from si~glet-triplet

transition in the pairs. This eontribution reports a eompan on of the
(diphenylsulfide-dlO) /(p-terphenyl-dI4t {(DPS)-/(PTP)-} radieal ions
relaxational parameters extraeted from the OD ESR peetra and from
quantum beats.
The 00 ESR speetra of this radieal ion pair in different hydroearbons
have two resolved lines, the low field one belonging to (DPS)-r and the
high field one to (PTP)-. The lines splitting eorresponds to the known [4]
g-faetor differenee 0.0053±O.0002 of the radieal ions. The wi~ths.of the
lines, given in the table, show no dependenee on the solvent vlseoslty and
the temperature in the range -40 to+30°C. The eomparison of ~hlS values
with the known hyperfine parameter [4] allowed to eshmate the
homogeneous part ofthe (DPS)--r line width K21 =(T2-r)-1+(T1J-1 and the
(PTP)- line width Kl2=(Tl+)-1+(T2-)-j T1= and T - being t!Ie
longitudinal and transver al relaxation times, respeetively. The frequencles
of the quantum beats observed in the field. of 2400G. 4800G and 9~00G

eorrespond to the given g-faetors differenee. The beats amplItude
deereases with time faster than would demand the known inhomogeneous
width of an individualline, tllat allowed to obtain the impact of the
transversal relaxation K22=(T2+)-1+(T2_)-1 on the dumping of the
oseillations (ef. the table). The extraeted Kn values do not depend neither
on the solvent viseosity nor on the magnetie field trength in the range
170 - 9600G.
The eomparison of the (K21 + Kl2 ) 11 K22 values demonstrates that the
SUln of all four reeiproeal relaxation times exeeed the sum of two
reeiproeal transver al relaxation times exaeHy two time . It means that in
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the studied range of the magnetic field the longitudinal and transversal
relaxation times of the fast-relaxating radical ion (DPS) are equal
T1+=T2+. This fact corre ponds to the limiting case of the short
correlation time of the relaxatiOI process and accounts for the
independence of the K22 parameter on the magnetic field.

Substance LlHpp+,G LlHpp-,G K21 , 107 s-l Ku, 107 K22, 107

s-l s-I
n-Hexane 1.9±O.3 1.9±O.3 2.8±O.5 1.7±O.5 2.6±O.2
Isooctane 1.6±O.1 1.9±O.2 2.4±O.1 1.6±O.3 1.8±O.1
cIS-decalin 1.3±O.1 2.0±O.1 2.0±O.1 1.7±O.3 1.8±O.1
Squalane 1.3±O.1 2.3±O.1 1.9±O.1 2.5±O.2 1.8±O.2
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SPI CATALYSIS: Theory
italy L. Berdin ky Anatoiy L. Buchachenko

Institute 0/ Chemical Physics in Chernogolovka J

/42432 Chernogolovka, Russia
Institute 0/ Chemical Physics, 117334 Moscow, Russia

Spin cataly i i a new phencmenon in spin chemistry which has been
recently ob eIVed for radieal reaction in a number of experiments rewiewed in
[1,2]. For the initially triplet radieal pair (Rt>R2J this phenomenon appears as
the increased recombinational yield if a third pin carrier - spin catalyzer - is
present in a solution. Even in zero magnetic field spin catalyzers (stable
radical R3, biradica!, triplet molecule, e.g. O2, 01' paramagnetic ion M)
induce the T-S conversion in a radieal pair due to nonmagnetic interactions
(spin exchange or pin pairing mechanisms [3,4]). The theory of the spin
catalysis [5 ,6] is the theory of the spin evolution in multispin systems 
radieal triads ,R2,R3) [7 ] 01' (R1,R2,M) [9] and include irreversible
pro e es: spin dependen~ geminate recombination and extracage reactions. In
triads the T -S conversion of radieal pairs is the part of doublet -doublet
triplet-triplet etc., e 'olutions in multi pin multile el triads. For the three
radieal triad R) R2,R3) the probabilit) p~(t to find the initiall~ triplet

radical pair (R) R) in the singlet tate is
p~(t) = ( J / 2nl Sin-nt J

where t:J = J 13 - J 23 i the exchange energy difference between the pin
catalyzer R3 and the radieal pair partners Rand R_. 20 is the doublet
doublet splittting. The condition t1.J:t 0 is the main one [01' the proce of
the spin cataly i'. either doublet-doublet evolution 01' the triad. nor the
singlet-triplet cünversion of the radieal pair are conceivable if J13 = J _3' The
radical R3, being the pin catalyzer for the tripkt radic81 pau"S. appears to be
inhibitor for the unutuall. singlet pairs retarding the rate of the geminate
recombination and decrea ing the yield of the reaction producL

Kinetic equation for yields of pin catalized reactions ha\ e been
derived. Conditions für spin catal i \alue of the ut 1)1il: effe t. and the
kinetic behavior are di cu ed. ne ind of quantum be ts in "hemical
ration i pr di ted.
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Influence of X-ray Irradiation and External Elcctric Field on
the. Iagnetoplastic Effect in 'aCI and Li · Cry tals

The strono influence of a weak external electrie field (E=0.2-12 kV/m) under a
magnetic field (B~0.05-0.3 T) on the dislocation mobility in 'aCI and LIF cryst~ls was
found out and investigated [~,3]. It is essential that in the absence of a magnetlc field
even the hiohest of the electric fields used in our e, 'periments did not bring to a
dislocation ~otion, The eleetrie influenee is found only for edge (charged) dislocations
and only when the E veetor has a nonvamshing projection both on the slip plane and on
the velocity of disloeation 1'0 difference in the effect was obser\ied at 300 K and 77 1:.
A mean dislocation path land a density of ~novmg dlslocatlOns Pm v,ere e. perimentall)
studied as functions ofvanous physical parameters. In particular, it was found that I
=constB2tmf(E) (Fig 2) The function feE) starting from a quasi-linear inerease in E

~aCl
b,o.~T

o-t·o t ",. ...
•. (Ss t .5 ..
.-t,"~/,:jO""

o

The influenee of preliminary X-ray irradiation on the magn:1Oplas!ie efiee.t. 15

found out and mvestigated for TaCI and LiF single erystals The dls~oeatlOn ,moblht)'
under the e. ·ternal stalle magnetic field B (in the absence of mechamcal loadmg) ~a

proved to be sensItIve to rather v,eak ..-ray irradiatio~ (M~. 1=35 mA, V=45 kV) dunng
t,-5-60 sec [I] Both the mean free path I of movmg dls]ocatlOns and thelr avera",e
density Pm decrease appreeiabl)' v,nh the time of Irradiation In Irradlated .samples the
measured values land P'" linearly inerease botb in tbe time tm of magnetle treatment (t

- 2 -15 min) and in B2 (B=0,2-0,7 T), the slope of
these dependeneies deereasing with the doze 0

irradiation, Experiments in an alternating magneuc
field ereated by a rotation of specimens in a static
maonetlc field were carried out Two eritrcal

'"frequeneies were found, abo\ e which the mean
disloeation path I abruptly deereased (Fig I) In

TaCI(Ca) crystals the first critical frequeney m the
irradiated sampIes (V_I :::65 Hz, B=O,5 T) was t\\ice
more then that tor the non-irradialed specimens
The seeond step on the I (v) dependenee at
V<2 :::150 Hz (B=O 5 T) was ne\er obser.:ed
without irradiation After expo ing irradiated

Fig.1 erystals to the light of the tungsten lamp
durino one hour the second step dlsappeared and the position of the first one returned 0

the initial value (v< :::32 Hz) The specifie features of the phenomenon were ai 0 studied
for 'aCl. 'I) and LIF ( 19) cl') stal The change of the disloeation mobiht, in Irradlated
erystals, whieh espeelally c1early manifesled Itself in I (\) dependencies, is apparentl)
related to a oeneration of ne\\ maunetosensitive obstacle for di loeation motion and 10

the change of the state of iOltial pa;amagnetie centers provided by the irradiation.

sr
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CALCULATIONS OF EARTH-STRENGTH
STEADY AND OSCILLATI G MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECTS

IN COENZYME B12 RADICAL PAIR SYSTEMS

J. M. Canfield1,3, R. L. Belford2 and P. G. Debrunner1
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1Department of Physics and 2Department of Chemistry
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This poster uses EPR data for radical pair systems in several coenzyme
B12 dependent enzymes and caleulates effects of earth-strength steady and os
cillating magnetie fields on their singlet-to-triplet yields via the radieal pair
mechanism. Energy level repulsions and the state-mixing they induce are found
to be very important for determining overall sizes of effects and lower bounds on
osciIlating-field frequencies that can cause effects in such systems. B12 and sim
ilar systems with nearly axial zero-field spin Hamiltonians, dominated by terms
over 100 times larger than Zeeman terms due to earth-strength steady fields, if
under conditions of long lifetime, slow molecular tumbling, and slow spin relax
ation, may be useful as biological sensors of both steady and oscillating fields
that occur in nature, since the Yields ealeulated show sensitivity to steady field
strength (even after powder averaging) and orientation, and undergo steady
field-dependent shifts in the osciIlating-field frequencies of maximal effect.
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AUTOMATIC FREQUE CY CONTROL TO A SAMPLE CAVITY IN FOURIER
TRANSFORM ELECfRO PARfu\1AG lETTC RES01 'ANCE PECfROMETER

Ranjan Das
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research

HoIni Bhabha Road, Bombay 400005, India

Time resolved eleetron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy has played
a vital role in understanding the spin dynamics of organic free radicals, Wbereas pulsed
saturation recovery technique [I] provides insights into the mechanisms of spin
rel~ation, continuous-wave (CW) transient EPR [2] and Fourier transforrn EPR [3]
techniques enable identification and ob ervation of spin evolutions of transient radicals,
Since their mode of detection of EPR signal is intrmsically different, a particular
instrument is generally good for only one type of experiment. The detection of the EPR
signal in the saturation recovery and transient EPR techniques, for example, is done in
the presence of a low intensity microwave power, whereas in FT-EPR, the free induction
decay (FID) J5 detected in the absence of such apower. Tbe automatie frequency
control (AFC) of the microwave in an FT-EPR spectrometer is therefore done to an
external reference cavity, even though, AFC to a sampie cavity is superior and is
generally done in the other two tectmiques. Here we present a simple technique to do
AFC to a sampie cavity in a microwave bridge which can record FID as weIl as perform
CW transient and saturation recovery expenments. The method relies on lhe fact that
photolysing sources generally have repetition rates less than 100 Hz and the FID signals
of the transient radicals so generated do no last longer than a few Inicroseconds. Thus
the FID's do not last Ionger than about 0.1 % of the tota! time. So the microwave power
reaching the sampIe cavity can be switched off during the detection of FID and the AFC
error voltage can be held, by a sample-and-hold circuit, at its value just before the
application of the rnicrowave pulse. In the rnicrowave circUlt (Fig. I), the PIN diode
SPDT switch delivers a high power microwave pulse when at position 2, and a low
power rnicrowave at position 1 to the sampie cavity for AFC and CW (steady state and

32

eome- to a COI 'tant \ alue The gro\\1h of I with
saturation at a 11.'\ 1.'1

corre.ponding tu an a\erage
di tanee bet\\ een "forest"
di-Iocations Ho\\e\er. a:
sutIiclentl) high E there i, no
saturation and one can
obser\e the transition from a
rela. 'ation of dlslocation
structure to a microcreep
Experiments in an alternative
(over orientation) magnetic
field have shown that at
frequencies \' exceeding
some critical value v, the Fig.2

path I abruptly decreases up to zero. The eritreal frequeney vcocB2 proves to be
in ensitive 10 the electric field E

r----(--=-::=-__:::Jj-....;.• ...::'C"..::••.:::.~ _
so,

MSl l Cl

Fig.l.
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transient) signal detection. Another PIN diode switch (SW3) is used to block the CW
power reaching the sampIe cavity during the detection of FID signal. With this
arrangement, we recorded the FID signals (Fig. 2) at various values of the Zeeman
magnetic field (BQ)'

LOW AND ZERO FJELD STJMULATED UCLEAR
POLARIZATJON J CYCLJC KETO ES

S.V.Dvinskikh, *G.Buntkowsky, **K.M.Salikhov, H.-M.Vieth

Institute of Experimental Physics and *Institute of Organlc Chemistry, Free Universit}

of Berlin, D-14195 Berlin. Germany

**Zavoisky Physical-Technical Institute, Kazan, 420029, Russian federation

The stimulated nuclear polarization (SNP) phenomenon in biradical
reactions is experimentally weil investigated and theoretically described in
the case of relatively strong external magnetic fields, Bo»2 JI and at
BQ~2IJI, where J is the exchange coupling [I]. In both cases SNP formation
can be qualitatively understood using a scheme of energy levels and
considering the electron spin transitions in the triplet manifold induced b)
the radio frequency (rf) irradiation [1]. In 10\\ Bo field there is no simple
pieture of how SNP is created. The calculation of S ;p of short lived
radical pairs in weak and zero magnetic field predlcts a significant non
zero SNP effect at zero external field Bo for some t 'ourable sets of
parameters [2]. In this contribution we report on the ob ervation and
qualitative analysis of the considerable l3e S.!P at low-field Bo<hfi for
acyl-alkyl biradicals, which are formed by a-bond c1eavage in a C) lic
ketones in the excited triplet state.

The 13e SNP experiments were performed on a custom-built FT
NMR spectrometer (7 T) with a fast magnetic field cycling using of a
pneumatic probe transfer system. A solution of 0.06 M of cyclo
undecanone (with Be at niltural abundance) in chloroform \',;as irradiated
by a Lambda-Physik excimer laser at 308 nm. The frequency tor pumping
of electron spin transitions was 75, 300 and 400 MHz. After irradiatIOn at
low field the sampie was tran ferred into the cryomagnet of the
spectrometer, where the l3e or IH NMR spectr of the polarized products
were detected at a frequency of75 MHz and 300. IPz. respecti\·ely.

In acyl-alkyl biradicals the carbonyl-13C exhibIt the large't calar
hyperfine coupling constants of 12 mT. Hfi constants of c hons are 4.:
mT and 4.0 m r for acyl and alkyl end, respecti\'ely. The ti~ r hm' the
experimental 13C CIDNP dependence on magnetic fil,. in
cycloundecan< ne for different carbon positions without rf pumpin~ .11 11

the presence rf irradiation at a frequency of 300 i\IHz. For both l\l W

positions aSP effect of the considerable size IS detected. The carbon I
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[1] l. S. Hyde in Time domain electron spin resonance, by L. Kevan and R. N.
Schwartz (Ed.), lohn Wiley, New York, 1979, p. 1.

[2] K. A. McLauchlan in Modern Pulsed and continuous-wave electron spin resonance,
by L. Kevan and M. K. Bowman (Ed.), lohn Wiley, New York, 1990, p. 285.

[3] M. K. Mowan in Modern Pulsed and continuous-wave eleccron spin resonance, by
L. Kevan and M. K. Bowman (Ed.), lohn Wiley, New York, 1990, p. 1.

Fig 3. shows the EPR signal obtained by Fourier transformation of the FID's. Since
quadrature detection was not done, peaks with negative frequencies are folded over into
the positive frequencies. The peaks marked with an arrow correspond to the EPR
spectrum of the sampie and match exactly with the CW spectrum shown in the insel.
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ODEL FOR 1i\GNETIC FIELD EFFECTS 0 RADICAL PAIR
RECOMBf ATIO I E ZYME Kf ETfCS

OBJECTIVE Recent expenmental udies have shoviTl magnettc field effects on
coenzyme B12-dependent ethanolamme ammorna Iya e acuvlty 10 "mo (Harkms and
Gris.om, clence 263 9 (i994» The ma 'neUc field modulates the recombmation
kinett s of a tran lent pair offre ra Ical that IS formed ""thm the enZY'Tle reactlon
cycle (radical-palr-me ham m RP 1) \\ e present a protot 'piC model for d~scnbmg
magnetlc field elrect in enzyme rea tlon- m ac ord wlth the RPM METHODS The
enzyme model con ists of an extended lichaeh -Menten reactlon scheme mcludmg an
intermedtate enzyme-suhstrate complex where a spm-correlate':i radleal pair eXlsts The
simple structure ofthe scheme enablc calculating the enzyme reaet10n rate e. plicitI~

by combining chemiea! kinetles Ith magnetle field-dependent spm kmellcs Radical
pair-recombination probabilit, IS deterrruned b u ing the exponenual mede!
RESULT Calculations ho \ that the Ize of the magnetic field effeet depends on
relations bet\ een different rate con tant, uch as (I) the rauo bet\\een radical pate
lifeti;ne and the rate of magneuc field- en itt\!e .>mglet-tnplet tnters~ -tem crossing.
/ci c indueed by the hyperfine interactlon - and the Dg - meehanism and (u) the
chernical rate eon tant ofthe ertZ}me leactlOn cycte An amphficauon aetor tha I
deri"ed from the peclfic relations between the r.lte constants I defined It account.
for the fact that while the magneuc field-mdueed change in radicaI patr recombmatlon
probability is vel) -mall (I 0 0 ) the effe ton the reactlOn rate of the enzyme IS

considerably larger. for example by a factor of I 100 The model reproduces
experimental re ult on magnetic field effect on ammonia lyase acti",ty (see
OBJECTI\ E) that revealed a reduction in Vmax IC t at low flu' denSIlles (- 25 0 0 at
100 mT) and an increase at lugh flu . den ltIe (> 180 mT) DLCC fO The
imulatlon demonstrate that both the h perfine mteraetion - and the Dg - mecharusm

eontribute to the ob 'eI\. ed magnetlc field-dependence of arnmonia lyase" tl\ 1t~ OUT
calculatlOn rcveal that the enzyme reae!lon c c1e exlubits an IOmn -IC capablht. far
amplifying smallirnttal ehan~e m radi al palr-recombmatlOn pr bablht\ Tlus ehanor
result trOll' comblmng magnetlc field-dep ndent pm 'in tt· _. \ ht h I' n the
nan se ond time- ale, and ehernI al km tlC' 01' the enz~llie pr Cf': e: \\ luch are
everal order ofmagmtude :lo\\er C\.)n equeml.. a • 0 0 \.han~ 10 la lcal palr

re omblOation probabilit • tor e arnple. c n re ult m a~" 00 reductlon 10 crtZ\me
aetlVlt h:' sho\ that mterpretatlon f the epenmental re 'ult' n anlm rna hase
a t1Vlt. ha to bc ba ed on both the radI 31 patr meehanL m a, a pnm I\. ' upl ng
me harn m ofth magneuc field and n the e onda~ blOl gt\.a! \.1 an~e relaled !O

enzyme kinetics

C Elch ald and J
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Fig. C CIDNP ti.eld dependence in cycloundecanone wit.1.out (solid symbols) and with
300 MHz rfpumpmg (open symbols): a) a carbons; b) carbonyl carbons. B,=1.2 mT.

Be exhibit at low field a much strong SNP than the u-carbons. The strong
SNP effect at low field for the carbonyl-carbons can be related to the large
hfi constant ~f ~his position, which is comparable with the pumping
frequency. ThlS Slze of hfi can, in principle, lead to aredistribution of the
contributions of different charmeis of intersystem conversion in low field.
At lower pumping frequency (75 MHz) qualitatively similar effects are
observed also for nuclei with small hfi-constant: u- and ß-protons and u
carboils..Increasing the pumping frequency to 400 MHz leads to a slight
suppreSSIOn of the low field wing in the carbonyl-13e SNP spectrum.

The strong non-zero SNP at very low Bo is a rather surprising effect.
Note. th~t at. Bo=O the radical pair mechanism carmot lead to any
~olans~tIOn m the reaction product due to the symmetry of spin
mteractt~n, and hence ~IDNP vanishes. A qualitative analysis using a
perturbatIOn approach glves for the case of short lived RP the result that
for a cilcularly polarized rf field the SNP at zero B is non-zero and
proportional to A\) B I

2 <SAzSBz>lt=O .t6. 0

For quantitative analysis we used the phenomenological two-state
m?del (see, e.g., [3]). We found that the SNP line shape for u-carbons
wlth small hfi constant is rather insensitive to the rate of the non
spinselective biradical decay process and can be fitted weH for a broad
range. of values for this rate. In contrast, satisfactory agreement with the
expenmental data for the carbonyl-carbons can be achieved only for
considerably high rates for that process of at least 107 S-I.
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TIME·RESOLVED RYDMR I TUE INTRA- AND
I TERMOLECULAR CHARGE-TRANSFER REACTION BETWEEN

PUENANTHRENE AND N,N· DIMETHYLANILINE
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Azumi

Department 0/Chemistry, Graduate School 0/Science, Tohoku University,
Sendai 980,Japan

and Yosifumi Tanimoto
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Hirosima 730, Japan

Reaction Yield Detected Magnetic Resonance (RYDMR) is a powerful

technique to investigate the spin cOITelation of the radical pair. In this presentation

we apply RYDMR spectroscopy developed by McLauchalan et al. [1] to the

intra- and intennolecular electron transfer reaction between N,N-dimethylaniline

and phenanthrene for polymethylene-linked and non-linked systems, respectively.

Time profile of RYDMR signals (microwave effect on exciplex

fluorescence) and the exciplex fluorescence for the polymethylene-linked and

non-linked systems is shown in Figure 1. The RYDMR signals for linked and

non-linked systems are almost the same, even though the exciplex fluorescence

in linked system decays faster than that in non-linked system. These results

indicate that the lifetime of the radical ion pair is longer for the linked system

than that for the non-linked system.

Figure 2 hows RYDMR Bo spectra for the linked and non-linked systems.

The spectnJm for the linked system is remarkably broader compared with that

for the non-linked system (spectral lincwidth for linked system is almost twice

a large as that in the non-linked system). This broadening leads us to conclution

that the exchange interaction J i more effective in the linked system than in the

non-linked system. To further substantiate thlS conclution. the dependence of

the microwave effect on both chain length and solvent pennittivity in linked

y tem is Gi cu ed. The theoretical models to interpret the difference of the

microwave effect between two systems are now in progress.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the time profile of RYDMR signals at the resonance
field and the exciplex fluorescence between non-linked (a) and linked (b) system
of phenanthrene and Njv7-dimethylaniline.
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LIGAND DEPENDENCE OF ELECTRON SPIN
RELAXATION IN Fe(III) COMPLEXES STUDIED BY

PARAMAGNETIC NMR

Monika Fahnenschmidt(a), Udo Bach, Ulrich E. Steiner(a)

(a) Fakultät für Chemie, Universität Konstanz, D-78494 Konstanz, Germany

In spin chemical studies carried out at this laboratory, low spin complexes of Ru
and Fe with d5 electron configuration and Kramers dC'ublet ground states have
figured prominently as "d-electron radicals ". Since thelr magnetic properties
deviate considerably from those of typical organic radicals it was necessary to
develop a specific d-electron radical pair spin chemistry [1], [2]. AB was con
cluded from the a.nalysis of the observed magnetic field effects, and has been
independently confirmed by I H - NMR of the paranlagnetic complexes, very
short electron spin relaxa.tion times Ts on the order of 10 ps are characteristic of
these compounds. In the literature there seem to be only few attempts at giving a
quantitative mechanistic account of such fast spin relaxation for Kramers doublet
systems in liquid solution. Therefore, in order to learn more about the mecha
nistic details and the structural dependence of electron spin relaxation in such
systems of spin chemical interest we studied the temperature dependence of T s in
solutions of the following complexes with mixed ligand spheres: [Fe(bpy)a]++-t- ,
[Fe(bpyh(GNh]+ , and [Fe(bpy)(GN)4]- . Our experimental determination of
T. was based on measurements of I H·-Tl times with a 400 MHz NMR spectrome
ter employing the usual inversion recovery pulse sequence. The observed I H - Tl
times were related to T s by using a generalized Solomon-Morgan-Bloembergen
equation given by Bertini et al. [3]. Results obtained at room temperature are
given in table 1.

complex solvent Ts [psec]
[Fe(oPYh](PF6h D2S04 .13.80
[Fe (bpyh] (PFoh GD3GN 10.19

JFe(bpyMGNh]PF6 GD3GN 6.05
[Fe(bpYh(CNh]N03 D20 4.86
Na[Fe(bpy) (GN)4] D20 2.49
H[Fe(opy)(CN)4] D20 2.85
H[Fe(opy) (GN)4] CD30D 3.18

Table 1: Electron spin relaxation times determincd at 293 K

These data show that a clear structural correlation exists. Replacing bipyridine
by cyano ligands leads to a reduction of the spin relaxation time.

106

The temperature dependence of T, is shown in Figure 1. It exhibits an Arrhenius
type behaviour suggesting an Orbach mechanism whereby spin relaxation within
the lowest Kramers doublets is achieved through direct thermal excitations of the
nearest electronically excited states.

1012

V (Fe(bpy)al(PFs>s 0i>0 4

~,
• [Fe{bpy)~(PF~3 CD3CN

• [Fe(bpy)2(CN)2JPFS C03CN
Ul-- • (Fe{bpy)2(CN)2JNOs 020.... 1011 • H(Fe(bpy)(CN)~ COsOO-....

• H(Fe{bpy)(CN)~ 020

• Na[Fe(bpy)(CN)41 020

3 4 5

1000/ T, [K .1]

Figure 1: Temperature dependence of electron spin relaxation time

The results will be discussed in the light of Kivelson s 14] adaptations of weIl
known olid tate pin rela.-..:ation mechanisms to the situation in liquid solution.
Implications regarding the values of specific parameters of the heory \i.1 be
critically exarnined "i.th respect to the properties of the system; lll\'estiga ed.
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Table 1: Reaction parameters .6.Gbet and 1)ce aceording to ref. [2] and rate parameters
kce , ~et and 1's determined by spin ehemistry.

very remarkable ehanges in the rate eonstant kbet of backward eleetron transfer,
whieh in some of these systems apparently reaches extremely high values.

...... o.

"'0..
,. A

·:~::: ..x..

'A~::"'"''

FeR ßGBET "'CE kCE kBET 1's

eV % ns-1 ps
Fe-OMe -0.63 32.0 5 65 1.2
Fe -0.70 21.0 15 605 6.5
Fe-COMe -0.94 6.7 7 13400 6.8
Fe-COOH -0.94 6.4 6 17800 8.1
Fe-CN -1.06 3.9 3.5 13300 7.8

-0.5

-0.4

-0.2

-0.61.---·
o 1 2 345

B / Tesla
Figure 1: Magnetie fie1d effect R(B) on 1)CE for 0 Fe-OMe, + Fe, x FC-COMe, 0 Fe
COOH and t:, Fe-CN. The lines eorrespond to the theoretica1 simulations as deseribed
in the text.
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Magnetie properties of paramagnetie transition metal eomplexes (" d-electron
radicals") are largely determined by d-electron eonfilSuration, ligand field strength,
symmetry and by spin-orbit eoupling. Extending our previous spin ehemical in
vestigation with RuIILtrisbipyridyl type eomplexes, eharacterized as d5 electron
syst'.'lms in distorted oetahedral fields, we have now turned to the spin eh'.'lmistry
of ferrieenium systems [1]' whose eleetronie properties are eharaeteristic of a d5
electron configuration in a ligand field of D5 symmetry eausing a different order
ing of the d-orbitals than in the former ease.
Following work by Tamura et al. [2] who had investigated the ßGbet dependenee
of the free radical formation efficieney "'ce in these systems, radical pairs involving
a ferrieenium ion as a d-eleetron radical were produeed from ferroeene and some
of its derivatives by oxidizing them with photogenerated triplets of methylene
blue. The reaction seheme is as follows:

~
k 2MB" +2 [FeR]+

3MB+ + [FeR] ~3eMB"" ,2 [FeR]+) .1..
• "bet 1 (MB+ , , , [FeRn

SPIN CHEMISTRY WITH FERROCENES

Peter Gilch(a), Markus Linsenmann(b), Ulrich E. Steiner(b)

(a) Inst. f. Pliys. und Theo. Chemie, TU München, D-85748 Garching, Germany
(b) Fakultät für Chemie, Universität Konstanz, D-784.?4 Konstanz, Germany

The radical pair originates with tripl-:lt spin and deeays by eage eseape (kce ) and
geminate backward electron transfer whieh is subjeet to a spin selection rule
because it regenerates the ground state of reaetants where all spins are paired.
This selection rule is implemented by expressing the rate constants of backward
electron transfer as a produet of effeetive singlet eharacter Ps,i of the respective
spin substate i of the radical pair and a rate eonstant kbet eorresponding to a
fully spin allowed proeess. Due to the differenees in the Ps,i the magnetie field
dependent repopulation kineti~s of the radieal pair spin substates affeets the eage
eseape effieieney "'ce whieh thus becomes magnetic field dependent, too.
We examined the magnetie field dependenee of "'ce in a field range from 0 to
3.2 Tesla using ns-laser flash spectroscopy. The magnetie field dependenee, de
picted in Figure 1 exhibits a monotonie decreaee of "'ce' It is not yet saturated
at 3.2 Tesla. The size of the effects is sensitive for the substituents at the Cp
rings. The field dependenee ean be simulatE:d using a previously [3, 4] c.eseribed
spin ehemical model and taking into aceount the specifie eleetronic properties
of ferricenium eations aS known from ESR investigations. From the simulations
we determined the rate parameters kce , kbet and 1's (the spin relaxation time of
the ferroeenium eation). The results are shown in Table 1. In contrast to the
interpretation of Tamura et al. [2] who assigned the observed trend in "'ce to a
systematie change of kce througout the serics, our spin chemieal rcsults indicate
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THE lA IFESTATJON OF DEGENERATE ELECTRON E.lTCHANGE IN

SNP AT HIGH MAGNETJC FJELDS.

theoretical predictions were compared. The experimental setup was de cribed in detail

in [1].

V.RGorelik, V.A.Morozov, .Lukzen, E.G.Bagryanskaya, R Z.Sagdeev
The allthors thank The Ru. sian Foundation for Basic Re earch, Grant 0 96

03-32930, and INTAS, Project () 93 -1626, for tinancial llpport

International Tomography Cenler, Illslillltsko)'C1 sI. 3a, No vosilnr.,>k, 630090, Rlfssia.

The processes of degenerate electron exchange (DEE) in radical-ion reactions

have a significant influence on the spin dynamics of radical ion pairs (RIPs) and free

radical ions. The spectra of stimulated nuclear polarization (SNP) [1] are determined

by the spin dynamics 111 RIPs and, consequently, are affected substantially by the DEE.

The intluence ofthe DEE on the S P spectra has been investigated qu~litatively [2]. 11

is shown that the DEE mainl affects the intensity of S P, while the shapes of the SNP

spectra remain the same in a wide region of DEE rates. In this work we performed a

detailed theoretical and experimental investigation of the DEE effect on the SNP

inten ity and _pe tra under the spin-Iocking conditions at high magnetic fields (Bo»A,

where A is HF- con tant)

The theoretical description of DEE proces es is performed in two different

ways. the analytical solution for simple two-site model and the numerical solution of

equations for noncorrelated frequency migration. The first approach allows one to

obtain an analytical formula for the dependence of the S P intensity on the rate of

DEE at low mw-field amplitude (Bj«A) and low DEE rates (A"C.:»l, "Ce is the time

of DEE). FOl the RPs with a few magnetic nuclei, the DEE effect on the shape of SNP

spectra in a \\ ide region of high mw-amplitlldes was investigated using the numerical

solution of equations for noncorrelated frequency migration. It is shown that the DEE

\ eakly atTect the splitting in Sr P spectra due to tbe difference in the sign of spectral

SI lp component (in contrary to tbe signiticant influence of DEE on the splitting in

ESR and RYD 1R spectra).

The influence of DEE on the inten ity anel shape of S P spectra was

in 'e'tigatecl in thc model reaction of photo en. itized CIS-/l'(lI1s-isomeri ation of

tumaronitnle (F ) \ 1th naphthalene ( 'aph) in CO;Cl I 'I he experimental results and

110
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ELECTRO IC A D CO~PUTER DESIG OF A aSECOlDLASER
FLASH PHOTOLYSIS

V.P. Grivin. "'Vu.V. Ivanov and V.F. Plyusnin

In titute of Chenlleal Kinetics and Combustion. 630090 ovosibirsk. Russia
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Laser flash photolysis i the basic and most informative method to
tudy photochemical reactions. However, to obtain lugh se~lsitivity, the use of

serial blocks, produced by finns is ineffective and a specialized eJectrol1lc
equipment should be made directly for flash pl,otolysis. The main problem is
to create the wideband unoverloading amplifier to obtain high sensitivity in
nanosecond time range. One of the problems is to remove the pedes,al of
probe light pulse from a signal, which arrives at the analog-digital converter
(tran ient digitizer). An important problem is the stability and reproducibility
of the flat top of a probe pulse, which determines the sensitlvity in
mea urements in micro and millicecond time rang~. In high precision
experiments the exact measurement of laser pulse intellsity is necessary. An
important moment IS also the creation of convenient and mllltltarget software
of in tallation work.

Our group over aperiod of years has developed the installations of
nano econd laser flash photoly is with an excimer XeCI laser (wavelength 308
nm, energy 50 mJ, pulse duration 10 ns). Olle of the la t in tallations has the
ensltivity by optical absorption of about 10-4 per pulse with time resolutioll
IOns and works under the control of an IB 1 pe computer. To achieve the
high metrological characteristic. a number of original blocks were developed
briefly described below .

1. A xenon DKSh-150 (or CSX-150, LX-ISO) lamp is used as the
source of probe light. TIle pulse ha a flat top of 2 ms duration. Apart of
radiation is branched off to photodiode. the sign:ll of which is used as the
signal of feedback. It permits one to :lchieve instability of the flat top no less
than 10-3 with the charge current up to 150 A and pulse power 10 kW.

2. The unoverloading amplifier with probe light ignal compensation at
input and the digital measurement of probe light intensity with the accuracy
of compensation no less than 2.5x 10-4. It permit one to detect and amplify a
weak optical absorption signal on the pedestal of a more powerful probe light
pulse. A band of freauencies is 110 less than 250 MHz with the gain of 50.
The compensation of a probe light signal is executed by analog-digital way
directly before a laser pulse. The accllfacy of intensity probe light
Illeasurement i. about 0.025 %. (12 bit). The availabililY of cOlllpellsation
pennits one to have an effective (withollt of the compensatioll ) 16-bit
resolution with a 10-bit transient digitizer.

3. The 10-bit transient digitizer with a sampling peed from 10
ns/point and the memory of 65535 points with high dynamic characteristics.
It penl1lts one to detect millisecond signals with the nanosecond resolution
,md to proc~. s \\Ith IlIgh accuracy.
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·t The multifunctional progr:unmed tuner. including 6 time channels
ith ad an ed loöic of . talt. timer pemut one to ~enerate an. time pulse

di ra n of 6 puLe \\ ith tep of IOn tabilized b.' quartz.
-. TIle unit of energ.' I er pulse measurement with imultaneous

receptlon of time mark. L IIlg one photodiode we olve tv. 0 problems, such
as the energ: laser pul e measurement with accuracy of about 0.02 - %. and
the detennination of time pUl e generation with time jitters le than IOn
In pite of the fact that the e problem pre ent e. entially different
requirement on ignal proce mg (first. it is nece al1 to execute the
complete ch:lfge tax from photodiode (mtegratlOn), and econd. to detemune
the minimum time increase (differentiation», both problem are decided with
one device.

6. The crate-controller for . erial high- peed channel of CAMAC
connectiol1 with IB. 1 PC compatible computer. The controller has a gal\anic
crate i olation from computer to reductlOn noi e from a computer pul e
upply.

For eperiment and proce ing of kinetIc result the soft \'are package
inFotol i. de eloped in Borland Pa cal for \\mdo\\ which \ 'ork wlder the

c ntrol of 'ind ' .11 or indo \' 9 - . ems. The program
\ mFotol e p pemut one to conduct the et-up of e, r>enmental conditlOn
m a dia ogt.e mode. TIle e conditions include the time of the opening laser
und prob pul-c. hields. the detemunution of the po ition of eparate wUL
111 C . lAC-crate. the detennination of pul e equenee in experiment (pulse
for noi e regi ration, mea uring pul e. pul e or the detennination of base
line and pul e. during which the contribution of lumine cenee i detennined
for it . ub equent subtraction in regi tration of ab orption ignal).

The program WinFotol ain pennit one to e tabli h a type of
experiment (regi tratlOn of ab orptlOn. luminescence or magnetic effect).
time re.olution. number of torage and the time between pul e . which
permit. one to mix a olution in cuvette. Shooting can be performed to
deternune the nece ary amplificatlOn coefficient and the lit width of
monochromator. After experiment the monitor screen how the kinetic of
the -ignal 01' either ab orption or luuune cence and a wide et of the menu.
enabling one to ehoo e readil) the r.ange of proce mg. pro pective zero level
and metic 13\\. TIle cllO-en algoritlun. pennit one to qUIC I) proee . the
kinetic' e 'en a cording to the comple.· kinetic law and to recei e amplitude

nd r31e con t nt .
TIle \\ indo\ "Intonnation.. pennit' one to record the e perimental

l; ndnion mole ule :- I ent, e nl;entrallon. IlUInber of tor e, a elengtl
f r ""I fltion, energ. of I er nd probe pul e" omn ellt-. In the

"TrI' 'tl l' md it I P . Ihle to eparatel: emine 11 c umulate
111 ti e - .11 d t e lude th -e nt ining a rong Ign I nie. Re rd of
n ti - I comp!e e . periment I infonu tion i camed out in fite ith th

.d 11 e p3wi n or 11 -\ C I cod file ith. e pawion hich penni 10

eil. tram nut the d to the 111 dem r phi edn c ' On n, btL3b or
r pre entation of re ult .
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"CIDEP in Radical-Singlet Molecular Oxygen System"
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(7)

(6)

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(I)1i = w (ITo}(SI + IS}(ToD

1
u(x, t = 0) = -hex + R - ro) (PsIS}(SI + PT.ITo)(ToD

47lTO

ou. (Pu
8t = -I[1i u] + D ox2

We may perfmm Laplace transforrns in pace

n-(k,t) = 10
00

e-·lu:u(x,t)dx

and time

D:~I~=R = ~('Psp +P1's)lr=R

In order 0 deal with hi problem analyticall , we introduce p = ~ 3nd the patial variable
r

x = r - R. the e ha"e

The Solution of a Statistical Model
of Radical Recombinlltion in Magnetic Field

POSTER 16

u(k, z) = 10
00

e-zlo-(k, t)dt

The initial condition is written as

Kazuo KITAHARA, Hidetoshi OSAKABE
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Tokyo Institute of Technology

Megurcrku, Tokyo 152, Japan
and

Urbaan M. TITULAER
Institut für Theoretische Physik
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A-4040 Linz-Auhof Austria

with the boundary condition

and recombination reantion and diffusion process of relative distance of the ra.d.ical pair.

The stochatic Liouville equation for the density matrix p is

op. I 0 200
&t = -I[1i,p] + D r2 orr o~

We investigated the tochastic model of radical recombination in the pre ence of magnetic

field. The model consists of Ag mechanism

c.w.

Em.

Alls.

_--c.w

·1

·1

+1

+1
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Radical-triplet pair mechanism (RTPM) for CIDEP generation is studied in singlet

radical system Especially, we will report CIDEP generation in radical-singlet molecular

oxygen system. Figure 1 shows CIDEP spectrum of tetramethylpiperidylnitroxy (TEMPO)

measured in 308 nm laser photolysis of anthracene-TEMPO system in benzene at 300 K in a)

degassed condition and b) air-saturated condition. The gate was opened from 1.5 to 2.0 ~s.

The line width ofTEMPO was slightly larger than that in degassed solution. The broadening

of the line is probably due to dissolved molecular oxygen. It is noteworthy that TEMPO

shows net absorptive or emissive signals depending on the systems. Previously, we reported l

that net emissive signal of TEMPO in anthracene-TEMPO system was due to RTPM with

quartet precursor. However, this mechanism is not responsible for net absorptive signal

in air-saturated condition. Since the only difference between the two is the concentration of

molecular oxygen dissolved in the solution, it is considered that molecular oxygen is responsible

for the generation of absorptive signal of TEMPO.

In air-saturated system, 308 nm laser excites anthracene to singlet excited state which

is subsequently quenched by the molecular oxygen in the solution to produce singlet molecular

oxygen. Because of this quenching process, the yield of triplet anthracene is more than ten

times smaller in air-saturated condition than that in degassed condition. Thus, it is reasonable

that no emissive signal was observed in air

saturated condition. After 102 was produced, a)

TEMPO deactivates 1~ to produce ground

state 02" In this process, it is expected that

the total spin angular momentum is

preserved to produce TEMPO-triplet O2 pair

with doublet state. According to the RTPM

with doublet precursor, free radical should

show net absorptive CIDEP signal.

Therefore, observed net absorptive CIDEP

of TEMPO in 102-TEMPO system is

explained by RTPM with doublet precursor. ll)
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The analysis for small :; gives Pr as a function of the field u... In the high magntlic (i,ld

linut, we have

h'r ro 1" the initidl distance and Ps, PTo are initial probabilitie of singlet anol triplet

I < 1[, The recombination rate is defined by

R h-
\im Pr = --

w .... OO ro h- + 2

whcrc h- = Rh/D. In the low field limit,

(R) h- [ RVW (ra h")]Pr = ro l+h" Ps- 2Vi5 R(PS-PTo)+ l+h- PS + ...

I hcquar root dependence on the magnetic field was observed cxperimentally.

( )

(9)

(10)

SPIN-POLARIZED EPR SIG AL OF THE PRIMARY RADICAL PAIR OF
BACTERlAL PHOTOSYNTHESI M(Y)210W MUTANT OF RB,SPHAEROIDES'

EVIDE CE FOR DISTRIBUTIO OF THE RADICAL PAIR PROPERTIES
I.B Klenina, I I Proskuryakov, Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesi RAS,
Pushchino, 142292, Russia
MX. Boseh, P Gast, A J Hoff, Department ofBiophysies, Huygens Laboratory, Leiden
University 2300 RA Leiden, The etherlands
S Shochat, Department ofBiological Chemistry, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 91940,
Israel

Using flash-EPR spectroscopy we detected spin-polarised signals ofthe primary radi
cal pair P+/- (RP1) in a number of photosynthetic bacteria [Proskuryakov et al., these
Proeeedings]. Here we report on simulation ofthe RPI spectrum ofRb.sphaeroides
mutant M(Y)21 OW using the theory of spin-correlated radical pairs [1]. For a given ori
entation ofthe radical pair in the extemal magnetic field a stick spectrum was calculated
and convolved with an appropriate lineshape. Then it was summed over all possible ori
entations. The g-tensors ofP+ and 1- were assumed to be isotropie and fixed to their li
terature values.

In fitting, we utilized two different models for describing the RC properties
J The RC structure is fixed, with the distance between P+ and /- eonstant. The free pa
rameters ofthi model were spin dipolar interaetion D, exchange interaction J, and
linewidths ~Bpp of both radicals. Due to the fast reeombination of RP 1, one has to intro
duce sufficient lifetime-broadening, so that ~pp is obtained by eonvolution ofthe
steady-state linewidths and this broadening faetor The figure shows that this approach
does not lead to a satisfactory agreement.
2. The RC properties experience distribution. In calculations, we introduced normal
distribution of the radical separation r in RP 1 The largest effeet of such variation will be
on the exchange, so J was the only distributed parameter. To translate the distribution of
separations into the changes in J, we used the relation J-exp(-2rlL), where L depends on
the properties ofinter-radical medium [2] The figure shows that this approach results in
a much better correspondence with the experimental spectrum. Thus, we conclude that
distribution of parameters should be taken into account for such strongly-interacting spe
eies, as RPl. Financial support ofNWO and INTAS is gratefuJly acknowledged.
1 P. 1. Hore, in: Advanced EPR Applications in biology and biochemistry, ed. A J.

Hoff (Elsevier, Amsterdam, 1989) p 405
2. 2 G. I Likhtenstein, A I Kotel'nikov, A V Kulikov, Doklady AN SSSR. 257

(1981),733
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(3)

RECOMBINATION OF THE RADICAL PAIRS UNDER

THE FLUCTUATING MAGNETIC FJELDS

K. Kitaharaa and E.C. Korolenkoa,b

a Tokyo Institute of Technology, Department ofApplied Physics, Tokyo 152, Japan

b Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk 630090, Russia

For a radical pair in an initial To state, the probability of singlet

recombination (Ps) is

2fl
2 (K + 4fl

2
) + 2(0 2

Y Y u

Ps = 2 .

(K+ 4:2

) +4w~

Thus, the fluctuations of the magnetic field earl indeed manifest in the
radical pair recombination in the high magnetic fiele 1•. One can expect that
similar effects can occur also in lower magnetic fields, vl1ere it is necessary to
take into account the S-T+ and S-T_ transitions. We ar: currently extending the
model to study the low-field effects.

The value of Ps can be used to estimate the S-To conversion efficiency

in presence of the fluctuating magnetic fields. If the efficiency of the S-To
conversion is low, all radicals will recombine in To-state (Ps =0). For a highly
~fficient S-T0 conversion, half of the radicals will recombine in S state and the

other half will recombine in To-state (Ps'" 0.5).

According to eq. (3), the effects of the magnetic field fluctuations appear

only when the rate of the fluctuation change (y) is comparable to (or smaller
than) the other parameters of the system. The effects of the magnetic field

f1uctuations vanish if the fluctuations occur very quickly (Lily« 1).

Depending on the ratio of K and Wo , the fluctuating magnetic fields can
either substantially increase or slightly decrease the S-Tc conversion efficiency

(Fig.1). However, for high fluctuation magnitudes (LI »(00)' the S-T0 conversion
efficiency only increases with L1 (cf. Fig.1).

11 -1 9 -1Parameters: y= 10 S, K= 10 s .

09 -,
Curve 1: Wo = I s.

) 8 -,
Curve 2: (va = 4*1 s.

Curve 3: W o =O.

Fig.1. The singlet recombination
probability (Ps) vs. the magnitude of the
field fluctuations (L1). The fluctuating
magnetic fields are absent for L1=0.

p
s

0.00 IL.- ..L- IL~
o

0.25
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An experimental ist studying the spin and magnetic field effects in the
recombination of radical pairs usually believes that he can control the magnetic
fields in the system. However, in addition to the external magnetic field 8, the
electron spin of a radical can also experience the fluctuations of the magnetic
field. Such fluctuations can be effectively caused by the random rotation of a
radical with an anisotropie hfi or g-factor.

In the present werk we have investigated the influence of the fluctuations
of the magnetic field on the radical pair recombination in the high-field case
(8 » hfi), where only the transitions between singlet (S) and triplet (T0) states
are important.

In our calculations, we have employed the exponential model. The
behaviour of the radical pair is described by the stochastic Liouville equation
for the spin density matrixp(w,t):

0IP (w,t) = Lp = -i(wo+w)iI;p + YOw(w + Li20w)p -Kp (1)

The first term in r.h.s. of eq.(1) describes the spin motion in the presence
of both static (8) and fluctuating (haz(t), hbz(t)) magnetic fields. Here

Wo =t,uBB(ga - gb), w (t)= t,uB (ga haz(t) - gb hbz(t) ), iI;p = [Saz + Sbz, p].

The second term in r.h.s. of eq.(1) describes the fluctuations of the
magnetic field that are characterized by the w-space diffusion coefficient y and
the average fluctuation magnitude L1.

The third term in r.h.s. of eq.(1) describes the first-order decay of the
radical pair. We have considered the case of a simultaneous Sand T
recombination, both occurring at a rate constant K.

To solve eq.(1), we have applied the following transformations:

l = exp(_i~2 Ow iI;).L.expe~20", iIox): P= exp(_i~2 OwiIx).P' (2)

The transformed eq.(1) was expanded up to O(Lily) , and integrated over
time. Thus, we have obtained a closed-form solution at t=oo in the fast
fluctuation limit (Lily< 1).
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L :vif ESCET CE Q E. 'CHI GI GEMJ ATE PAIRS.

\ .\ .Korole\. . ,. Bazhin.

In titute of Chenllcal KlI1etic and Combustion,

. ovosibirsk, 630090, Ru sia

The geminate pair is primary product of many photochenllcal

reactionl>. The further chemical transformations are controlled by reactivity

and mobiJity of the partner. Most of developed techniques can measlire

only the chemical products Llnd can not control the particle mobility. We

developed the method that allows to get the information about palticle

mobility of the paltners near each other.

The main idea \. very simpie. Geminate pair is prcpared at the firsl

stage b~ the photoly j of appropriate moiecliie followcd by lliminescence

excltation one partner from pair. The other moleclile qllenches the

11I11lInescence. The quenching efficienc~ will depend on the distance

between two paltners and henee on their I1wbility.

This method is demon trated 011 the geminate paIr prepared by

photolysis anthracene endoperoxide:

Oxygen is a quencher of anthracene 11I1l1inescencc. Quenching take place via

exchange mechanism with a decrement near I A. This pair allow to study

the oxygen mobility in a distance range 4 - 8 A between p~lltller .

The lumine ccnce pair quenching was studied in . qualaj](' and alcohol

Illatrices at low temperatures near 77 K. Phenanthrene phosphorescence

I~O

quenching was studied in the same conditions what allow to increase the

temperature range. Tbe main results:

TIle mobility of molecular oxygen in squalane within the

temperature range 100-155 K has been studied by phenanthrene

phosphorescence quenching and in the range 77-105 K by anthracene

luminescence quenching in geminate pairs. It has been demonstrated that

both methods give the elose results.

This method can be applied to the oxygen mobility studies in

polymethylmetacrilate in a temperature range 77-11 0 K. Energy actIvation

for diffusion process is equal 4 kkal/mole. Tbe resultes demonstrate the wide

distribution in diffusion coefficient values.

The approximation of continual diffusion has been shown to be

adequate in describing most of the kinetic curves for both

phosphorescence quenching and separation of geminate pairs.

h has been established that the slowing down of oxygen molecule

mobility with time in alcohol matrices is directly related to the relaxation

of alcohol matrices and is not caused by the local relaxation of matrix near

luminescent molecules.

The method proposed for detennining of the diffusion coefficient of

oxygen by the sep::.ration of geminate pairs allows one to measure the values

of mobiJity up to D_IO-23 cm2js.
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CIDNP IN THE PHOTOLysls OF COENZYME 8 12 MODEL COMPOUNDs

A.1. Kruppa, M.B. Taraban, T.V. Leshina, E.N. Natarajan,0 C.B. Grissom0

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk-90, RUSSIA
(')Deparlment of Chemistry, Universitl of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112,

U.SA

To date, the photolyses of coenzyme B12 and its analogs have received
study by spin chemistry techniques (CIDEP and the influence of external
magnetic field (MF) on the product yield). It is generally accepted that Co-C
bond c1eavage is a primary act of photolysis. The fact, that UV irradiation
results in Co(III)-C bond breaking with the diffusion of alkyl radicals into the
bulk and partial back recombination, may be considered of as conclusively
established. However, the results of CIDEP and magnetic field effects
experiments in the reaction under study have lead to controversial conclusions
on the multiplicity of reactive state. For example, it follows from the sign of
magnetic field effect (decrease in the yield of reaction product, Co(II) complex.
as the applied MF is increased from geomagnetic one to 0.1 T) that Co(III)-C
bond c1eavage occurs from the singlet state [1]. On the other hand, analysis of
CIDEP effects formed in the photolysis of methylaquacob(III)aloxime suggests
the triplet primary radical pair [2]. This brings up the question: What is the
multiplicity of the state where Co-C bond cleavage takes place?

This communication presents the results of application of one more spin
chemistry method, 1H CIDNP to study the photolysis of coenzyme B12 model
compounds, ethylcob(III)-bis(Salicylidene)ethylenediamine EtCo(III)salen and
benzylaquacobaloxime BzCo(lII)(aq)(dmgh, with the special aim to determine
the multiplicity of reactive state.

Note the important feature of the process: final reaction products are
paramagnetic (Co(II) complexes), and this imposes essential restrictions upon
the possibilities of CIDNP observations (fine broadening of NMR signals as the
reaction product is accumulated).

During the photolysis of EtCo(llI)salen in CD2Cb the protons of the ethyl
group of initial compound are polarized (emission, E, - CH2; absorption, A, 
CH3). The observed polarization effects are most likely attributed to radical pair
(RP) with ethyl radical with the following characteristics, Co(II)saien: 9 =2.197,
A(59CO) = 8.82 mT; 1(59CO) = 7/2; Et·: 9 = 2.0025, A(CH2) =-2.24 mT; A(CH3) =
+2.69 mT.

For the case of these unusual magnetic resonance parameters, it is
necessary to note that in this RP the product (JJS_T, x'( » 1 (here, the frequency

of S-Ta transitions (JJS-T
o

= i1gHo; and Ho, the magnetic field strength of the

employed NMR spectrometer, equals to 2.14 T). In the frames of RP theory this
corresponds to the case of so-calied "iong-lived" radical pairs. Under these
circumstances, the exact calculations are necessary for consideratlon of
CIDNP intensities in S- and T-pairs. We have perfcrmed the calculations for
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the ethyl protons of initial EtCo(III)salen, the product of Co(II)salen
recombination with ethyl radical. Calculated data show that the observed
CIDNP signs correspond to singlet multiplicity of the RP. Thus, the
experimentally observed CIDNP sign corresponds to the preferred homolysis of
Co-C bond in the singlet excitcd state of the complex. It should be recollected
that simiiar conclusion has baen drawn on the basis of analysis of magnetic
field influence on the photolysis of B12 model compounds. Taking into account
significant variation between CIDEP enhancement coefficients for the effects
formed via RP and triplet mechanisms, one may reason that even slight fraction
of the radicals demonstrating CIDEP formed by triplet mechanism could be
totally responsible for the observed electron polarization. At the same time, MF
influence and CIDNP effects would correspond to the main reaction pathway,
namely, to the decomposition from the singlet state.

All above reasoning has allowed us to propose the following scheme of
the process under study (Scheme 1).

SCHEME 1

CH2CH3 1[ eH,eH,r '[
/

I 60(IIIV ~Co(IIIV~ /

~ ~ 1K ~Ieav

eH,eH, '[ eH,eH, ] '[ ~H2CH3 ]I
Co(1I1/ ~ / Co (111// Co(IIIV- /

! /1,3

/ Co(1I1/ +Klsc< Kcv
CH2CH3
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the ethyl protons of initial EtCo(lIl)salen, the product of Co(lI)salen
recombination with ethyl radical. Calculated data show that the observed
CIDNP signs correspond t singlet multiplicity of the RP. Thus, the
experimentally observed ClON sign corresponds to the preferred homolysis of
Co-C bond in the singlet excit d state of the complex. It should be recollected
that similar conclusion has been drawn on the basis of analysis of magnetic
field influence on the photolysis of B12 model compounds. Taking into account
significant variation between CIDEP enhancement coefficients for the effects
formed via RP and triplet mechanisms, one may reason that even slight fraction
of the radicals demonstrating CIDEP formed by triplet mechanism could be
totally responsible for the observed electron polarization. At the same time, MF
influence and CIDNP effects would correspond to the main reaction pathway,
namely, to the decomposition fram the singlet state.

All above reasoning has allowed us to propose the following scheme of
the process under study (Scheme 1).

1 /

SCHEME 1

1,3
Klsc< Kcv

CIDNP IN THE PHOTOLYSIS OF COENZYME 8 12 MODEL COMPOUNDS

Institute 0' Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk-90, RUSSIA
@Deparlment 0' Chemistry, University 0' Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112,

U.S.A.

A.1. Kruppa, M.B. Taraban, T.V. Leshina, E.N. Natarajan,@ C.B. Grissom@

To date, the photolyses of coenzyme B12 and its analogs have received
study by spin chemistry techniques (CIDEP and the influence of external
magnetic field (MF) on the product yield). It is generally accepted that Co-C
bond c1eavage is a primary act of photolysis. The fact, that UV irradiation
results in Co(lll)-C bond breaking with the diffusion of alkyl radicals into the
bulk and partial back recombination, may be considered of as conclusively
established. However, the results of CIDEP and magnetic field effects
experiments in the reaction under study have lead to controversial conclusions
on the multiplicity of reactive state. For example, it follows fram the sign of
magnetic field effect (decrease in the yield of reaction product, Co(lI) complex,
as the applied MF is increased from geomagnetic ol1e to 0.1 T) that Co(III)-C
bond c1eavage occurs from the singlet state [1]. On the other hand, analysis of
CIDEP effects formed in the photolysis of methylaquacob(llI)aloxime suggests
the triplet primary radical pair [2]. This brings up the questron: V\.'hat is the
multiplicity of the state where Co-C bond c1eavage takes place?

This communication presents the results of application of one more spin
chemistry method, 1H CIDNP to study the photolysis of coenzyme B12 model
compounds, ethylcob(III)-bis(salicylidene)ethylenediamine EtCo(lII)salen and
benzylaquacobaloxime BzCo(IIi)(aq)(dmgh, with the special aim to determine
the multiplicity of reactive state.

Note the important feature of the process: final ieaction products are
paramagnetic (Co(lI) complexes), and this imposes essential restrictions upon
the possibilities of CIDNP observations (Iine broadening of NMR signals as the
reaction product is accumulated).

During the photolysis of EtCo(lII)salen in CD2Cb the protons of the ethyl
group of initial compound are polarized (emission, E, - CH2; absorption, A, 
CH3). The observed polarization effects are most likely attributed to radical pair
(RP) with ethyl radical with the following characteiistics, Co(lI)saien: 9 =2.197,
AC9Co) =8.82 mT; IC9Co) =7/2; Er: 9 =2.0025, A(CH2) =-2.24 mT; A(CH3) =
+2.69 mT.

For the case of these unusual magnetic resonance parameters, it is
necessary to note that in this RP the product OJS -

To
x r »1 (here, the frequency

of S-To transitions WS-Ta = tlgHo; and Ho, the magnetic field strength of the

employed NMR spectrometer, equals to 2.14 T). In the frames of RP theory this
corresponds to the case of so-calied "iong-lived" radical pairs. Under these
circumstances, the exact calculations are necessary for consideratlon of
CIDNP intensities in S- and T-pairs. We have performed the calculations for
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(2)F(h,t) = 0' x (h,t) + iO' Y(h,t), Fo(t)=Ig(h)F(h,t)dh,

3. A.Abragam, The Prineiples ofNuclear Magnetism. Clarenden Press: Oxford, 1961.

1.G.E.Karnaukh, T.P.Kulagina, B.N.Provotorov, Bull. ofMagnetie Resonanee, 17,
122, 1995.

Computer simulation of(5) with due regard of(4) pro ides a solution whieh agree
well with the experimental results for polyerystalline NaF [ 3 ], where the absorption
line on the Na nuclei was observed upon the action of resonanee field on F nuclei.

2. G.E. Karnaukh, A.A. Lundin, RN. Provotorov,K.T. Surnmanen, Zh.Eksp.Teor.Fiz,
91,2229,1986.

F = exp(- ihIS I cosO-cd-c) F = exp(- ihIS (sinOt)lQ) (4)
the kinetie equation (3) has the form
dFldt = i3hss FI2 + (Fa - F)/"C.L - FIT.L' (5)
that is, we obtained the well-known equation [2] for the polarizations ofthe layer.

At a = 3/2 and (2), we have
dFldt = I( 3hssl 2 + hIS) F + (Fa - F)I -c.L - FIT.L' (3)

where hss is the loeal field of the homonuclear interaction, hIS is the loeal field of
heteronuclear interaction. Upon introdueing new variables:

of the layers. It should be notieed that, for the ease 001= 0, these kinetie equations
were derived previously from the equation of density matrix using a method of
memory funetions [2].
The suggested method makes it possible to derive kinetie equations and, therefore, to
ealculate the observed MR and ESR speetra and to define the unknown parameters
of different spin systems.
In this work, we studied a system with two kinds ofnuclei: I-nuclei (those affeeted by
the resonanee field) and S-nuclei (those affeeted by the nonresonanee field).
In the experiments [3], the absorption line of S-nuclei was observed depending on the
resonanee-field amplitude affeeting I-nuclei. For the deseription ofthe data points in
the system eontaining two kinds of spins, one ean simply add the longitudinal loeal
field hIS = h cos Ot (0 = -yH, His the amplitude ofthe resonanee RF field, y is the
hyromagnetie ratio for I-nuclei) indueed by stirred spins to (1). It is important that this
.field together with the field hss leads not ooIy to broadening the observed absorption
lines, but also to an additional phase shift and disorder in orientation of S-spins. This
disorder results in disappearanee of the isotropie part ofHof the exchange interaction
among the polarization of the layers in (1), whieh makes it possible to solve the
problem only in longitudinalloeal fields. From system (1), we derived the kinetie
equation for the S-spin polarization oflayer. For the purpose, we introdueed new
variables:

where g(h) is the distribution funetion for longitudinalloeal fields in dense spin
systems, !1 is the frequeney off-set, 00 1 is the amplitude of resonanee alternative field,
h is the longitudinalloeal dipole field, 1/-t.L is the variation rate for the longitudinal
loeal fields indueed by spin exchange and thermal motion of atoms, 1/-t I I is the rate of
equilibration in the spin system of asolid, l/T.L' I I are the rates oftransverse and
longitudinal relaxation, respeetively. The relaxations are eoupled by thermal motion,
whieh leads to the absorption of a quantum at a Lannore frequeney 000' TI Iv 71ID are
the times of longitudinal spin-Iattiee relaxation of the Zeeman and dipole--dipole
reservoirs. In deriving (1), the Hamiltonian ofthe dipole--dipole interaction (DDI)
was written in the form: H/ = L bik(3S/S/ SiS,J == 3Hzz - HiS,where His = Hxx + Hyy +
Hzz ; bik are the known eoefficients ofDDI .
The eontribution from 3Hzz is defined by terms 3hd'/2 and 3hO'xI2 in (1). For the
eontribution proportional to (3/2 - a) (whieh is the isotropie eomponent ofDDI His
between the spins), the variation rates of layer polarization are determined by five
physieal parameters of a given interaction: inasmueh as the eontribution is assoeiateci
with the dipole preeession in the loeal field, it must be proportional 1) to the loeal
field h, and 2) to the layer polarization eomponents O'x,y; 3) the Hzz component of
isotropie interaction makes an exaetly ealeulated eontribution proportional to hO'x,y to
the rate of variation of layer polarization. Sinee the interaction HiS deseribes the spin
spin polarization exchange, its eontribution goes to zero 4) at multiplying by the
funetion g(h) and at integrating over all the layers, and 5) in ease ofequal polarization

KINETIC THEORY OF NMR SPECTRA FOR SOLIDS. TWO KINDS OF SPINS
Provotorov B.N., Kula~ina T P., Karnaukh G.E.

Institute of Chemieal Physies, Russian Aeademy of Seiences,
Chernogolovka, Moseow Region, 142432 Russia

(Ja = IO'(h,t)g(h)dh, 0'/ = IO'(h,t)hg(h)dh, (1)

In this work, our analytieal theory ofNMR speetra for the substances eontaining one
kind ofspins [1] is extended to the ease oftwo kinds ofspins. Universality ofthe
theory is determined by the generality of the elementary dynamie proeess of dipole
preeession in the external and neighborhood dipole loeal fields, whieh is in the basis
of derivation ofthe kinctie equations.
The kinetie equations for maeroseopie variables O'ß( h, t), ß = x, y, z, whieh are
eomponents of the dipole densities in the longitudinal loeal field h at the moment t ,
prove to be the most eonvenient. Hereinafter, we will term them simply " polarization
of layer" and denote O'ß(h, t) = O'ß . These kinetie equations were obtained in [1] with
regard to the dipole preeession in loeal magnetie fields:
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MAG ETIC FIELD EFFECTS ARE THE I STRUMENT FOR
RECORDI G THE "OBSERVATION THRESHOLD" OF SOLVATED

RADICAL-IONS] POLAR MEDIA DURJNG ELECTRON
PHOTOTRANSFER REACTIO S.

N.L.Lavrik

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combu~tion, SB RAS,
Novosibirsk 630090,Ru~sia

dependencies hold for the system Py+DEA (41. For the system Py+DCB the
dependence of the change in the G value for solvated radicaJ-ions coincides
with that for the system Py+D EA 151 and for exciplexes it is given in Fig. 2c.

Comparing the data in Figs. 1 and 2 it is seen that the MFE
"observation thershold" correlates, as viewed from the low Evalues, with a
thermodynamic possibiJity of radical-ion formation which testifies to the
possibility t.o use MFEM for studying the mechanism in EPTR.
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Fig. 2. The dependence of the
change in the free energy L\G of the
foonation of exciplexes (a), solvated
SSIP (b) for the system Py+DMA
(a) and exciplexes for Py+p-DCB
(c) on the dielectric medium
constant E.

Fig. 1. The dependence of magnetic
field effect 1C on the & value. a - for
the system Py (] 0-4M) + p-DCB
(2.10-2M); b - for the system Py
(10-4M) + DMA (2.10-2M). 1-1
decanol; 2-octanol: 3-heptanol; 4
hexanol; 5-amyl alcohol; 6-1
butanol; 7-isobutanol; 8

3() isopropanol; 9-n-propanol; 10-allyl
alcohol; 1] -ethanol.
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Although the mechanism of electron reactions involving electron
phototransfer (EPTR) has been studied for many years, there are a lot of
unclear questions of princip1e importance. Particularly, these are the
questions of the detection (or establishment) of the instant at which the
solvated radical-ions (SSIP) arise in media with the low values of constant
dielectric mediwn permeability E with its value being varied. The present
contribution proposes one more method to extract infonnation necessary for
solving the problem. This method is that of magnetic field effect observation
(MFEM) in t.he recombination products of radical pairs depending on the E
value.

The e. sence of MFEM is in the fact that the effect of applied external
magnetic field (B) on the yield of the recombination products of solvated
r~dical-ions can ?e recorded only if the pair partners are separated by
dlst.ance ro at which the value of exchange integral 2J(ro) of recombining
radlcals becomes comparable to or less than the values of the effective
hyperfine interaction constant (Ä.err) of these radicals.

The r0 value is u~ually I nm 11] which is quite sufficient for the
formation O! the "coat" of solvent. molecules around the radical-ion. However,
the more Important moment is a thennodynamic possibility of SS IP
formati~n, i.e. a principle possibility for radical-ions to part. Thus, the
correlatIon between the MFE "observation threshold" and thermodynarnie
possibility of SSIP formation could be expected.
. To demonstrate this situation we have measured the MFE magnitude
m electr?n phot<:>~ransfer for the system pyrene+N,N -dimethylaniline, pyrene
+ , -dlethylamltne and pyrene+para-dicyanobenzol in the recombination
products of triplet radical-ion pairs depending on E.

MFE was measured from the intensity of the delayed fluorescence of
pyrene (ldf) excimers at ;"=475 nm. The excimer~ form in EPTR due to the
T-T annihilation of pyrene molecuJes 121. The DF intcnsity wa~ mea~ured
300 ns after system photoexcitation. The M FE magnitude i8 of the form:

1(= Idf(300G)j]df(0) (1)
where Idf(300G) and Idf(O)are the intensities of delayed excimer fluorescence
with and without B.

Figures Ja and b depict the dependencies of MFE magnitude for the
systems Py+DMA and Py+DCB. For the system Py+DEA the dependence
of l( on E (w~thin experimental errOT ±3%) is similar to that for the system
Py+ DMA. FIgure 2 shows the dependence of the changes in the free energy
L\G of the exciplex foonation (a) of solvated radical-ions (b) and solvation
separated RIP (d) on E for the system Py+DMA (31. The similar
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MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECTS AND THE MECHANISM OF

CHEMICAL REACTIONS WITH ELECTRON TRANSFER.

N.L.Lavrik

Institute 0/ Chemical Kineti and Combustion,

630090 Novosibirsk, Russia

Although there is a great number of papers studying the mechanism of

reactions involving electron phototransfer (REPT) , this problem is still open

to argument and can be solved using only new techniques. One of the e

techniques is the method of magnetic field effects (MFE). The present con

tribution repolts the data of numerical experiment on the observation of

MFE in REPT recombination products in polar liquid solvents. The appli

cation of this nlethod seems quite justified because the information extracted

often unavailable for conventional techniques.

Magnetic tield effects were recorded in the recombination products of

inglet and triplet radical-ion pairs (RIP) by lumine cent method with

nanosecond tüne-resolution. The experiments were made in medium of dif

ferent polarity, viscosity and telnperature. In addition to it was varied the

cOlnposition of solution and the paltners nature of RIPs. Considerable at

tention has been given to MFE measurelnents in liquid polYlner solutions

and systelns with RIP accepters. It was used constant and pulse Inagnetic

field. The "lnagnetospectral" experitnents allowed us to obtain the unknown

infonnation: a) to reveal the existence of excimers and triplet exciplexes; b)

to establi 11 correlation between the onnation of MFE and solvated RIP; c)

to verify the phenonlenon of nlicroheterogeneity in binary solutions; d) the

RIP life tüne and so on.
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THE EF~.ECTUF THE MUD LA'J 10 O~ TIlli EXCHA GE I 'lEGRAL 0
THE TIME-RESOLVED ADMR SPECTR MI THE rOLYMETHYLE E

LI KED SYSTEl\<l 014 XA 'I HO E A D XA THE E.
iminori Maeda, Yasuyuki Araki, Yoshiyuki Kamata, Kentaro Enjo.

Hisao Murai, Tohru Azumi.
Deparfmenl 0/Clzemislr.v. Graduale School 0/Science, TollOku University,

Sem/ai 980 77 Japan.
Yoshifumi Tanimoto

Deparlme111 0/ ClzemislrV, Facully ojSdence, Hiroslzima University
Hiroslzima 724 Japan.

We apphed the tIme-resohed RYDMR on the polymethylene lmked xanthone
and '\.<.tnthene by monitoring the tmnsICnt absorption (hereafter wc call this techniquc timc
resoh ed ADMR) 01' the mtcrmediate b1radical generatcd from an mtramolccular hydrogen
abstraction reactlOn in the poiyrnethylene linkcd system of xanthone and xanthenc. Thc
time rc oh ed . pectra are shown in figure 1. The important feature of the pectra are as
tollO\\').
1. Spectrum IS compo ed ot the positne component (component 1) at around 350 mT and
thc negatIve component (component 11) who e bandwidth IS vef) large(300 - 3HO mT).
The POSItl\ e ettect shows the deceleratIon ot S-T com erslOn due to the spm lockmg ettect
and the negative onc shows the acceleratlOn of the inter sy tem cro sing by thc pumping
of the population.
2. Spcctml bandwidth 01 the negative componcnt is too largc to bc cxplamed by the hyperfine
structure of the terminal radicab (hydroxanthyl and xanthyl radical) or the broadenmg b}
the mlCfo\\ U\ e power (B /-3 mT).
3. The PO~Itl\e component appears \\'Ithm 200 ns alter laser Irradiation. In contrast, the
negative component appears later than 200 ns.

We dlSCUSS the ettect ot the modulatIOn ot thc e'\.change mtegral on the spm
d) namICS of the radIcal palr b) the pectral feature of the time-resoh ed ADMR spectra.
Fm th1S purpose, \\ c theoreticall) calculate the time-resoh ed ADMR pcctra b) the t\\ {)
,)lte model. The model lor the calculatlOn is shO\\ nm I"lgure 2. The results of the calculatH.'n
are ~hO\\ n in flgure 3. F1gure 3a shows the calculated spectra without the modulation 01
the exchange mtegral (constunt J modeO'-These spcctra does not agree \\Ith the pectral
te<lture 01 the ob en ed pectra. We al 0 calculate thc spectra wlth the modulation ot the
e ·change mtegral (modulated J model). In the calculatlOn, we choc e the parameter J( 1)

and J(2) so as to con en e the average value 01 the e:\.change mtegral (Jav). The re ult ot
the calculation IS shO\\ nm figure 3b, and the . pcctral feature is 1milar \\'ith the ob er\'ed
one. Thercforc, we conclude that the el1cct ot the modulation of the e~change integrails
·~·ef)· important lor the time-rcsolvcd ADMR spectra. Howc\'er, the total bar.dwidth of the
obscn ed spcctra is much largcr than that 01' the calculation, and we are nO\\ progressing
the ImprO\ ement 01 the model for the calculat~()n.

We assIgn the component las the spm leckmg et1ect due to the couplmg
betwecn the tnplet sublevcls (we ca]] It T-lme), and the component 11 as thc tranSItIon
tram the T+ or·L stute to the S state Wh1Ch shghtJ} mIxes wlth the TO state (we callit
S-lme). The e change mtegral shirts the S-li:lc to thc lo\\' and high magnctIc fjeld from
the central part (T-line) 01" the spectrum, and the modulation 01" it cause the broadening
01 the spectrum by the dephasing bet\\ cen thc smglet (S) stute and the triplet statcs (T+
and TJ. Thc eistencc and the broadenmg 01 the S-hne lS theoretically predicted by
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hu. hin ct alrl] by thc rcduction 01' the two itc mod~l into thc inglc itc model. Thc
IInc shape and thc time dependence of thc S-hnc strongly reflect thc modulatIOn of th
c -change mtegral. Thererore we ean di eus the detail of the feature of the modulation
of the e 'change mtegral by the analysis of the time-resolved ADMR pectra.
Ret. PJ A.I. hu hm; ehern. Phys. Lett. 1991, 181, 274.

GENERALIZATION OF TUE RP EXPONENTIAL MODEL
FOR THE INVESTIGATION

OF TUE ANISOTROPIC INTERACTIO S ROLE
IN THE CIDEP AND CIDNP EFFECTS FORMATION

Alexander G.Maryasov, Peter A.Purtov, and Yuri D.Tsvetkov

Institute of Chemical Kineties and Combustion,
Siberian Branch ofthe Russian Academy ofSciences, Novosibirsk, 630090, RUSSIA

Spin chemistry methods, such as, for example, CIDNP and CIDEP, are widely
used in studies of the mechanisms of chemical reactions proceeding with the formation of
radieal pairs (RPs) The theory neeessary for the interpretation of experimental evidence
is weil developed for the case where a chemieal reaction proeeeds in the liquid phase. It
is assumed that anisotropie magnetie interactions for eaeh radieal of a pair are averaged
by rapid rotation of particles, while a.'1isotropic interparticle interactions are averaged in
the course of the relative diffusion motion of partners. As a result, the Hamiltonian or
Liouvillian describing spin dynamics in a pair are redueed to a sum of isotropie
interactions: electron Zeeman interaction, interradical exchange and eleetron-nuclear
hyperfine (hfi) ones. In this case, the approach using the Green funetions makes it
possible to divide the problem into two independent ones: the first problem - for spin
degrees of freedom, and the second one - for classical degrees of freedom deseribing the
relative motion of radicals [1].

Com;iderable reeent attention has been foeused on tne systems which cannot be
described adequately in the framework of the coneepts developed for the description of
reactions in nonviseous liquids. These are micelles, plastic crystals, molecuJar clusters in
the gas phase, etc. This also refers to RPs with large eonstants and anisotropy (-1000
Oe) of hfi. In eonnection with this, of some interest is the development of such model of
RP which, on the one hand, couJd eorrectJy allow for anisotropie interactions, and, on
the other hand, could admit simple solutions. We believe it reasonable to use exponential
models (simple or two-position ones) as abasie. The experienee shows that, most
commonly, the application of the exponential model and its generalizations makes it
possible to analyze qualitatively the influence of one or another parameter of the problem
on spin polarization effects [2].

As an example, consider two-position model [3]. Let <PI (0) and <P2(0) be the

probabilities to find RP in the first and second zones, respeetively. These probabilities
obey the set of equations

() (-) 1(-) n (-)-:;-<p\ n = - -<PI n + -<P2 n
("t 't 't c

~ <P2(0) =- n't+ I <P2(Ö) +~<Pl (Ö)- f{<P2(Ö) - ff(Ö,0')<P2(Ö')dÖ'}
c R

't i~ the time of transition from the first zone to the second one, 'tc is the RP life time, n is
the mean number of re-eontacts, 'tR is rotational reorientation time (it is supposed that
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Shu. hin ct aIrl] by thc rcductIon 01 the two ite mod~I into the ingl He model. Thc
hnc 'hape and thc tIme dependence of the S-hne strongly reflect the modulatIOn ( f th
c 'change Integral. Therefore \ 'e can dl cuss the detaIl 01' the feature of thc modulatIon
of thc e 'change Integral by the analysis of the time-resolved ADMR pectra.
Ret. llJ A.I. Shu hIn; ehern. Phys. Leu. 1991, 181,274.

TIME-RESOLVED CID P STUDY OF THE PHOTOREDUCTION OF

KETO ES BY TRIETHYLAMINE

Sh.A.Markarian

Department of Chemistry, Yerevan State University

375049 Yerevan, Armenia

The photoreactions of acetone and benzophenone (BP) with triethylamine

(TEA) in acetonitrile have been investigated by time-resolved CIDNP. The multiplet

and net effects for educts and products have been first found. The influence of

concentration of TEA as a chemical quencher and laser light (308nm) intensity on the

CIDNP pattern and product yields has been observed.

For the reaction of TEA with BP with the variation of amine concen- tration

the change of reactivities for singlet and triplet states of acetone has been achieved. At

high light intensities two-photon process for alfa-cIeavage of triplet acetone occurs.

Multiplet effect (AlE-type) CIDNP was observed for CH2 and CH3 protons of

TEA, and also for CH3CHN protons of coupling product during the photoreduction of

BP by TEA.

From the analysis of CIDNP data it was concIuded that for both cases the

polarization is ereated mainly in neutral radieal pair COH...CH3CHN(CH2CH3)2 with

triplet eleetronic state. Howe er, eontrary to BPITEA system the disproportion of

ket,l and aminoalkyl radieals in aeetone/TEA s stern is predominated. The more

eapaeit of Ph2COH radical to the reeombination reaetion rather than disproportion

due to its resonanee stabilizing feature.

This stud onee more allows to test a generalized radieal-pair meehanism for

the dehydrogenization of TEA by eleetron aeeeptors early suggested by us

/Sh.A.Markarian, Zhurn.Org.Khimii (Russian J. Org. Chem.) 1982, v.18, p.252t.
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GENERALIZATION OF TUE RP EXPONENTIAL MODEL
FOR THE INVESTIGATION

OF TUE ANISOTROPIC INTERACTIONS ROLE
IN TUE CIDEP AND CIDNP EFFECTS FORMATION

Alexander G.Maryasov, Peter A.Purtov, and Yuri D.Tsvetkov

Institute of Chernieal Kineties and Combustion,
Siberian Branch ofthe Russian Aeademy of Seiences, Novosibirsk, 630090, RUSSIA

Spin ehemistry methods, such as, for example, CIDNP and CIDEP, are widely
used in studies of the meehanisms of ehernieal reaetions proeeeding with the formation of
radieal pairs (RPs) The theory neeessary for the interpretation of experimental evidenee
is welt developed for the ease where a ehernieal reaetion proeeeds in the liquid phase. It
is assumed that anisotropie magnetie interactions for eaeh radieal of a pair are averaged
by rapid rotation of particles, while anisotropie interparticle interactions are averaged in
the course of the relative diffusion motion of partners. As a result, the Hamiltonian or
Liouvillian describing spin dynamics in a pair are redueed to a sum of isotropie
interaetions: eleetron Zeeman interaction, interradieal exchange and eleetron-nuclear
hyperfine (hfi) ones. In this ease, the approach using the Green funetions makes it
possible to divide the problem into two independent ones: the first problem - for spin
degrees of freedom, and the seeond one - for classieal degrees of freedom deseribing the
relative motion of radieals [1].

Considerable reeent attention has been foeused on the systems whieh eannot be
deseribed adequately in the framework of the eoneepts developed for the deseription of
reaetions in nonviseous liquids. These are micelIes, plastie erystaJs, moleeular clusters in
the gas phase, ete. This also refers to RPs with large eonstants and anisotropy (-1000
Oe) of hfi. In eonneetion with this, of some interest is the development of such model of
RP whieh, on the one hand, eould eorreetly allow for anisotropie interaetions, and, on
the other hand, eould admit simple solutions. We believe it reasonable to use exponential
models (simple or two-position ones) as abasie. The experience shows that, most
eommonly, the applieation of the exponential model and its generalizations makes it
possible to analyze qualitatively the influenee of one or another parameter of the problem
on spin polarization effeets [2].

As an example, eonsider two-position model [3]. Let <PI (Ö) and <P2 (Ö) be the

probabilities to find RP in the first and seeond zones, respeetively. These probabilities
obey the set of equations

() (-) 1(-) n (-)'1 <PI n =--<pj n +-<P2 n
( t t c

~ '1'2(0) ~ - fit: I'1'2(0) +~'I'l(O)- t~ ('1'2(0) - fr(ö,0') '1'2 (O')dO')
t i~ the time of transition from the first zone to the seeond one, t c is the RP life time, n is
the mean number of re-contacts, tR is rotational reorientation time (it is supposed that
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rotation proeeeds in the second zone onIy), f(hö') is the den ity of the eonditional

probability that as a result of one jump, orientation will be eharacterized by the angles

n, pro ided that it wa Ö' before the jump (in particular for uncorrelated rotation

f ö,ör) =const).
In the presence of the Liouvillian of magnetic interaction , tem (1) is easil

generalized b introducing the corresponding density matri and the Liouvillian of these
interaction in tead ofthe probabilit . For uneorrelated rotational motion, in some eases,
the eID ;p and CIDEP efl'ects ean be represented by analytical formulae

In the present eontribution e ha e anal zed the irJ1uence of dipole-dipole
interaction on eID effe t It is shov.'n that thi influence can often be considerable
and decrea e the ob erved effect es entiall . The role of ipole-dipole interaction in the
CIDEP effect formation has been tudied, and its uignificance ha been noted Dipole
dipole interaction is of particular importance in considering the ineties of magnetospin
effeets. In the framewor' of the models considered, the roIe of hfi ani otrop in the
CIb P formation has been studied, and the transition from "dynamic" regime of the
influence to relaxation one has been anal zed.

REFERE CE
I Purtov P.A., Do "torov A B. Chem. Phys 17 (1993) 47
2 Salikho K.M, folin Yu ., Sagdee R.Z., Buehachenko A L. Spin Polarization

and Magnetie Effects in Radieal Reaetions. Elsevier Amsterdam. J984, 415 P
3. Doktoro B 1ikhailo A, Purtov P . hem Phy 160 (1992 223.
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I.F.Molokova,b, Yu.P.Tsentalovichb, A.V.YurkovskayaU
, N.P.GritsanC

Typical photo-Fries rearrangement reactions [1] of 1- and 2-naphthyl acetate
(I-NA and 2-NA) were investigated. The kinetics of these reactions were studied in
detail by different experimental methods.

Stationary photolysis was used to determine the quantum yields of the
reactions and the product distribution. The transient absorption spectra and kinetics
were obtained by laser flash-photolysis. Two types of intermediates were observed
during the reaction: a) naphthyl acetate triplet state (absorption maximum at 410 nm,
second order decay is significantly accelerated by the piperylene as a triplet quencher)
and b) naphthoxyl radical (absorption at 340-390 nm, its kinetics is insensitive to
piperylene at concentrations up to 0.02 M).

Intermediate
products

Kr ..
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Figure 1.

Time-resolved and steady-state studies of CIDNP effects in these reactions
were carried out. The signs of the CIDNP of the main reaction products point to the
triplet precursors ofthe radical pairs for I-NA [2], while for 2-NA to the singlet ones.
The intluence of piperylene on the CIDNP sign and amplitude was investigated.

Jt is shown that the addition of piperylene has different effect on the product
quantum yield, triplet state decay and CIDNP formation. The slope of the Stem-

JPh . hem..
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feet in Gemi te olution of Consecu i icals

Influence of exchange interaction of radical ions on amplitude of
recombination luminescence beats.

V.A.Morozov, A.A.Zharikov\ R.Z.Sagdeev
International Tomography Center, Novosibirsk, 630090, RUSSIA

'"Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk, 630090, RUSSIA

Kmetics of recombination luminescence beats is calculated analytically in terms
of a step-wise model of exchange interaction J(r) in radical ion pair. We considered the
case of strong external magnetic fields and only STo-transions were taken into account.
The obtained effect of suppression of beat amplitude is due to a dispersion of residence
time of radical pairs inside strong exchange interaction zone. This mechanism of beat
suppression is an alternate to the mechanism discussed earlier by Burshtein and
Morozov [1]. In the limit of high polar medium we obtained an explicit formula for beat
amplitude A:

A=I{(r, -R)+(R;b)[1+e-Ji, ~::)}(z+[(ro-b)'I'(z)] (1)

X(z) = Sh;Z) (eh(Z) + Sj;>r ' 'I'(z) = eh(z) + S'Ji), Z= !I(R - b),

where ro is the initial distance in radical ion pair, b is the radius of recombination, R is
a size of strong exchange interaction zone, <5 is the frequency of STo-transitions, D is
the relative diffusion coefficient of radical ions.
ThE: size of strong exchange interaction zone is determined with the equation: J(R)=<5.

It is shown that the more strong electrostatic attraction of radical ions the more
the amplitude of beats. Thus the above formula for A is a lower estimate of beat
amplitude at the given parameters of exchange interaction. It is demonstrated how to
redefine parameters of equation (1) to take into account an arbitrary value of Coulomb
interaction of radical ions.

This work was supported by Grant No 96-03-32930 tram Russian Foundation tor Fundamental Research and
Grant No 93-1626 trom INTAS

Reference
[1] Burshtein A.I., Morozov V.A., Doklady Phys.Chem., 1988, v.298, p.117
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CIDNP effeets ob erved in radieal reaetions in solution, where one of the members
of a radical pair (RP) undergoes a chemical tran formation. were a subject of many
in estigation . Of particular interest is the ease where chemical tran formations oeeur in a
radieal pair hose radi al centers are linked by a polymeth Iene chain i.e. in a biradieal.

In thi or we r port on a CID effects arising in the photolysis of the a-
sub itut d ) eli aliphatic etones: 2 2.12, 12-tetramethylcyclododecanone, 2-hydroxy
2.12-dimeth Icyc1ododecanone and 2,12-dih dro -2,12-dimethylcyclododecanone. In
2, .1_.12-tetramethylcyclododecanone the effects ofnuclear polarization were studied by
Turro and co- or er b ationary lH and BC high-field CID [1]. In these ketones
photoinduced eIea 'age ofthe a-C-C bond results in the formation of all-yl-acyl biradical .
The latter are subject to decarbonylation, "hich, therefore, plays the role of the above
mentioned chemical transformation. In this ca e, the reaction can be described by the
foUO\vil1g scheme:

K --hY. TK* __ T BI~ SB1--Pr

-co! -co! I

TB2 ::;=:::SB2- Pr2
,

'here 1 and Pr2 denote the sets of product of acyI-alkyl (BI) and bis-alkyl (B2)

biradical . respectivel .
In the alkyl-acyl biradical, where g in nonzero, the net nuc1ear polarization is

formed. By ntra the bis-alkyl biradical arising from the decarbonylation exhibits no
net ID g=O. t high magnetic .fi lds the 'gn ofthe nuciear polarizations for Prl

d Pr . eU a the ID kinetic . de end on the de arbonylation rate. For the alkyl-
I biradi al arising during the photol ' of 2 2 12 12-tetrameth 1c c1ododecanone and

-h dro -2.12-dim th 1 c1ododecanon, the decarbon)lation i s10 compared to the
h ra teri ie tim of the geminat .... proce e for the long-chain biradicals (tens of
ano ccond ). In thi a e biradical B2 i ormed in the nuclear spin state that have not

rea ted in pr.mary biradical BI Thu the products Pr2 ofthe secondary biradical carry an
e ape type polarization, hich i oppo 'te in sign to the gemmate one. For Pr!, the
CID kinetics passes through a maximum and reaches a nonzero stationary value, which
i determined partl by the decarbonylation rate. For Pr2, the nuclear polarization increases
monotonou Iy in time and reaches a ationary alue (Fig.la).

Tbe CIDNP memory effect [2,3] i ~ected in the case of ''fast'' decarbonylation,
which occurs in 2,12-dihydro ;:y-2,12-dimethylcyclododecanone. This implies the same
sign of the nuc1ear polarizations for Pr] and Pr2 at short times. Under our experimental

1..> 7
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conditions, the CIDNP signals ofPrI are constant in time, while the nuc1ear polarization of
Pr2 decreases with time and changes its sign at relatively long times (Fig.lb). No net
CIDNP arises in the bis-alkyl biradical with equal g-factors. The latter, however, provide
the formation of a multiplet CIDNP.

nd

"Slow" decarbonylation ''Fast'' decarbonylation

Fig.1. IH CIDNP kinetics for the recombination products of alkyl-acyl biradicals BI
(~) and bis-alkyl biradicals B2 (e) arising in the photolysis of 2,2,12,12
tetramethylcyc1ododecanone (a) and 2, 12-dihydroxy-2,12-dimethylcyclododecanone
(b).

IDl and la r a photol. si ere appli to in ig e the
e sub equent reactions during the irradiation of bllCkmin erfuller ne in
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A detailed analysis of CIDNP amplitudes allowed us to estimate the probability of
the ''hidden'' back recombination of the biradicals to the initial ketone, as well as to
determine the distribution ofthe products.

It should be noted that the decarbonylation reduces the biradical chain length and
enhances the effective exchange interaction. At low magnetic fields the latter leads to
different CIDNP field dependences for Pr i and Pr2. Thus, CIDNP field dependences for
Pri and Pr2 during the photolysis of 2,2,12, 12-tetramethylcyc1ododecanone exhibit
maxima at different magnetic fields. This fact indicates that the photolysis of the ketone
under study involves two types of biradicals. The presence of consecutive biradicals was
also confirmed by l3C low- and high-field CIDNP.
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CIDNP amplitude dependencies on TEA concentration for the radical pair C6öTEA'+
are shown in Fig. 2. Initial growth of CIDNP amplitude is explained by the increase of the
number of geminate radical pairs. Further increase of TEA concentration accelerates the
degenerate electron transfer which results in the shortening of the lifetime of the geminate
pairs. Thus the CUlVes on Fig. 2 decay at a relatively high TEA concentrations.

Kinetic measurements showed that CIDNP amplitude grows monotonously in time and
reaches stationary value. Initial rise of CIDNP corresponds to the formation of radical cation
of TEA. The absence of the polarization decay can be explained by nuclear relaxation
processes in TEA+ radical cation and fast degenerate electron transfer (kc = 2.5 x 109 M'IS·1

for TEA in acetonitrile [2]):

*TEA'+ +TEA~*TEA + TEA'+.
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The p~rameters were obtained that characterize the processes of CIDNP
formation and energy transfer in photochemical reactions.
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CIDNP IN ION - RADICAL REACTIONS IN THE GAS PHASE

AA.Obynochny, P.A. Purtov, A.G. Maryasov
Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Nov'Jsibirsk, 630090, Russia

It is ccrrectly reasoned that in the gas - phase radical reactions the cage
effect to be absent at not very high densities - the fragments of
decomposing molecule fly apart rapidly. Therefore, the attempts to find
nuclear polarization in gas-phase reactions have not been undertaken for

a long time.

However, for the special class of photochemical reactions the cage effect
manifests itself in the gas phase as weil. This is reactions of biradicals.
The CIDNP effects in such reactions havc been revealed and studieci [1].
In these systems a complete divergence of radical centers is impossible
ana the recombinations occur almost with the unit probability.

There is another class of photochemical reactions where the cage effect
can often be expected. There are the reactions involving ion-radicals.
We have already briefly reported [2] on the observation of CIDNP in
reactions of electron transfer in gas-phase oxidation of triethylamine by
naphthalene. Acetonitrile has been used as apolar buffer gas.

In the photolysis of the liquid solutions of naphthalene and triethylamine
in acetonitrile the greatest polarization is observed on triethylamine
methylene protons. The spectra also exhibit the signal induced by
polarization of naphthalene and diethylvinylamine molecules. The
polarization sign in triethylamine and naphthalene is positive and in
diethylviililamine it is negative.

In the gas phase the signal intenslty in dark NMR spectra varies with the
temperature of gas mixture. The pattern of CIDNP effects differ in liquid
and gas phase. First. the polarization coefficients depend on
temperature, composition, and vapor pressure. As the gaseous mixture
pressure increases the CIDNP intensity maxlmum shifts towards high
temperature. Second, near 480 - 500 K the polarization sign of
methylene protons changes from absorption to emission.

We believe that the photoinduced electron transfer from a triethylamine
molecule to naphthalene with producing of ion-radical pair (IRP) is the
principal primary photochemical act
both in the gas and liquid phases. IRP having a large dipole moment
can be the center of condensation. The encounter of the molecules of
polar buffer gas havlng their own dipole moment with
such "primary" pair will lead to their adsorption and increase of a
microdroplet.
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A direct proof that the observed CIDNP effect arises in the gas phase is
the. ex~eriment with a small ( 1 ~I ) quantity of reaction mixture. A simple
estlmatlon shows that the quant:ties of any substance are insufficient for the
formation of the condensed phase even at the lowest temperature within
the range studied.

The es:timate shows that the cluster contains near 5 - 6 acetonitrile
~~Iecules. The polar molecules of buffer gas are hardly capable of
fllllng more than 1 - 2 coordination spheres around the "primary" IRP.
The cluster being formed play the rule of a " age" for radical pairs residing
In them. As the result of translational and rotational motion, the atoms
carrying the spin density of radicals can change the relative position, with
the exchange Interaction between them being "switched off'. The formation
of "solvate - separated" pair also possible. In elther case, there IS a
possibility of singlet - tnplet transitions, and the CIDNP formation by lon
radical mechanism.

The observed CIDNP spectra depend on temperature, the total amount
of the naphthalene - tr:ethylamine - acetonitrile mixture, and tre ratio of
the components in it. We have failed to detect the C!DNP effects in the
absence of buffer gas, as weil as in the case where nonpolar gases 
cyclohexane or pentane were used.
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THE ROLE OF EXCITED STATES IN THE FORMATION OF CIDNP
EFFECT IN PHOTODISSOCIATION OF ALDEHYDES AND KETONES IN

CONDENSED MEDIA

A.A. Obynochny, P.A.Purtov AG Maryasov.
Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustlon Novosibirsk, Russla

In [1,2] we have reported on CIDNP effects In the photolysis of solid
acetone solutions in cyclohexane and assumed that spin polaflzation
aflses from recombination of contact radical pairs due to thelr T-8
conversion. The present contribution gives the results obtalned by
studying nuclear polarization in the photolysis of aseries of
aldehydes and ketones in solid solutions. In our work we have been
guided by the following considerations. The polarization of nuc!ear spins
in photochemical processes IS known to depend on the chemical (the
routes of photochemlcal and photophysical transformations) and
molecular dynamics of intermediates (radlcal pairs, triplet exclted states
free radicals). Therefore, it seemed reasonable to perform the photolysIs
of various ketones when the system viscoslty varied by many orders of
magnitude to convert from nonviscous liquid into solid state. In this case
the chemical and molecular dynamics can undergo substantlal changes
As a result, the temperature drop may cause e.g the changes in the
relative contribution of arious mec anisms of n c1ear po aflza 10

formation (S-To-mechanism S-T-mechanism, tripie mec an sm) Of
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routes of photochemlcal and photophysical transformations but also the
molecular dynamlcs of radical pairs and exclted states. This is observed
by studying the CIDNP effects in the photodissociation of aldehydes
and ketones In both liquid and solid solutions. Since a relatIve motion of
radical atoms carrying spin density is rather complex in solid solutions, we
have calculated the CIDNP effects for forward and rotational diffusion
of radlcals The results of computational analysis show that the
model of rotational diffusion of radicals most completely describes the
expeflmental results.
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n Anal 'sis of the CIDEP lechanisms in the Hydro~enAbstraction Reaction

of Excited Quino aline and Related Compounds
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Department of Chemistry, Graduate School of Science, Kyoto niversity, Kyoto,

606 Japan

b tra t

The Chemicall 'Induced D. mamic Electron Polarization (eIDEP) mechanism In

the h. drogen ab tra tion reactions of e. 'cited azaaromatic compound : quinoxaline

phenazine, and quinoline are im estigated in detail. It is ShOVtll that everal polarization

mechanism are involved and the observed eIDE? spectra ary trongl dependin.. on

various factors such as the concentration, the temperature, the delay time and the

excitation light intensity. The net emissive spin polarization contributes dominantly to

spectra at high concentrations and low temperatures, it is ascribed mainly to the radical-

triplet pair mechanism (RTPM) between the produced radical and the precursor triplet.

At a low concentration, the time evolution of the net component agrees reasonabl with

the prediction of the RTP 1 model, which indicates that the rise i mainl. determined by

the . pin-Iattice rela 'ation time TlRand the decay by the tliplet lifetime The RTP

u uallv i oe a net E p larization of a 10\\ ri e and a lO\\Jer deca compared \ ith tho e

o the T and th _ minate pair RP 1. HO\ e er. at hi. h oncentration the emi i\ e

lariz ti n ar f; und t h fa t ri e . ma 'be

le . than 1't .' tnplet-triplet T-T annihilation a 0 . ef\ ed h~ tran. ient a orption The

RTP olarizati n i to pla an important role . enerall' \ hen th
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.~ ~ 'UDY OF BENZOPHENO E PHOTOLYSIS IN SDS
M.r.~ LLES IN THE PRESENCE OF 2,4,6-TRI-tert-BUTYL

PHE OL BY 13C TIME-RESOLVED S P

A. P. PARNACHEV, E G. BAGRY ISKAYA, R. Z. SAGDEEV
International Tomography Center, 630090 ovosibirsk, Russian

Federation

In recent years the techniques based on the indirect detection of magnetic
resonance of radical intermediates, such as RYDMR., PYESR,etc. have gained wide
acceptance. Stimulated nuclear polanzation (SNP) r1] is among those type of
techniques. The distinctive feature of this method is the detection of the NMR signals
of reaction products in the presence of a microwave field The shapes of the
experimentally obtained SNP spectra and kinetics are depend on different parameters.
Thus, splittings in the SNP spectra are determined mainly by the ratio A/Z [2], where
A is the HFI constant and Z the rate of forced re-encounters. If A/Z << 1, the splitting
is determined by the relative values of A J - exchange interaction, and ks - the rea.:-tion
rate constant wi~hm the reaction zone. Since usually the value of J at the reaction
sphere radius is expected to be very high, at A/Z« 1 the splitting in the SNP spectra is
reduced to one-half of the HFI constant. On the contrary, at A/Z» 1 the splitting
should be independent of J and ks, and just equal to the HFI constant A.

In this work, l3e stimulated nuclear polarization (SNP) was applied to
studying the photolysis of perdeuterated benzophenone in SDS micelIes in the presence
of 2,4,6,-tri-tert-butyl phenol with natural abundance of BC nuclei for both
compounds. For RPs formed in this reaction, the HFI constants (0.7 mT - 2.6 mT) are
much smaller than those for the RP investigated [2],which suggests tha~ the SNP
splitting is affected by the exchange interaction to influence in SDS micelIes.

A detailed description of the experimental setup for detecting the SNP spectra
and kinetics is given in detail elsewhere [1] The l3C NMR. spectra of the reaction
products obtained in the absence (a) and in the presence (b) of a resonance mw-field
are shown on fig. 1. During the same experiment (i.e under the same conditions) the
SNP spectra and kinetics were detected for radical pairs with different positions of BC
atom. All parameters of these pairs, except for the HFI constants, were Identical,
which allowed us to study the effect of the HFI constant on the relaxation and
recombination processes in RPs. The BC SNP spectra are shown in fig. 2.

The time-resolved SNP and flash photolysis techniques were used to evaluate
the rate constants of relaxation and escape from the micelle. The relaxation rate
constants have been determined for radicals with various positions of the BC label, and
the conclusions have been drawn about relevant relaxation mechanisms.

The experimental spectra have been simulated by the numerical solution of the
stochastic Liouville equation as applied to the microreactor model. Based on the
comparison of the experimental and simulated SNP spectra, the values of several BC
HFI constants of the radicals formed in the reaction have been determined. The lower
limit for the electron exchange interaction constant has been estimated at IJoI>40 mT,
which leads to a decrease in the splitting in the SNP spectra of the RPs under study
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EXPERIME TAL AND THEORETICAL STUDY OF CID P EFFECT IN
RADICAL PAIR RECOMBINATION AT SWITCHED

WEAK MAG ETIC FJELDS

AP.PARNACHEV, *P APURTOV, E.G.BAGRYANSKAYA,
RZ. SAGDEEV

International Tomography Center, ovosibirsk-630090, Russia
*Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk,

630090, Russia

Time Resolved CIDNP has been widely used to obtain detailed information
about the kinetics of radical reactions and the spin dynamics of radical pairs. In TR
CIDNP experiments, the delay between the laser flash and the detected rf-pulse is
varied. The magnetic field used for CIDNP detection is determined by the
resonance field of the NMR. spectrometer and is thus restricted to high values. The
first theoretical calculations of the geminate recombination probability at high
magnetic fields under rapidly switched magnetic fields was performed for the first
time in [1], where a new method of the investigation of CIDNP kinetics in a wide
range of magnetic fields was proposed. The SEMF CIDNP method is based on the
application of fast magnetic field switching during the lifetime of radical
intermediates (radical pairs (RPs), biradicals, free radicals) and yields information
about their spin dynamics and chemical kinetics. Our work experiments we applied
SEMF CIDNP in different ways (with and without alternation of magnetic field
direction) and to examine the possibility of this technique to yield quantitative
information about the kinetics ofRPs, biradicals, and free radicals.

A solution in a quartz cell positioned in the magnetic field Boof an auxiliary
magnet was irradiated by UV light. A flow system was used to transfer the sampie
to the probe of a Bruker MSL-300 NMR. spectrometer, where the NMR spectra of
reaction products were detected. Helmholz coils provided a magnetic field Bs,

which was parallel to Bo. The maximum field amplitude Bs was 20G, and the rise
time to switch the magnetic field was about 1 nsec The essence of the SEMF
CIDNP technique is the introduction of a variable time delay t between the laser
flash inducing the formation uf RP and the edge of the B s pulse. SEMF CIDNP
kinetics is the t dependence of the CIDNP signal intensity

The switch of the additional magnetic field affects the nuclear polarization
of diamagnetic molecules in different ways: it: (i) changes the spin dynamics
conditions of the geminate and diffusing radical pairs; (ii) affects the value and sign
of the electron and nuclear polarizations of free radicals as weIl as the rates of
electron and electron-nuclear polarizations. Although the influence of SEMF
through different mechanisms complicates the interpretation of experimental
results, it opens a new possibilities of the investigation of the chemical kinetics
and spin dynamics of short-lived intermediates at low magnetic ficlds. In particular,
it allows (i) the investigation of the CIDNP kinetics of geminate RPs at weak
magnetic fields with a very high time resolution; (ii) the variation of contributions
of the geminate and diffusion RPs and (iii) the measurements of the electron
polarization and cross-relaxation rates of free radicals at weak magnetic fields.

150

The possibilities of the new time-resolved method SEMF CIDNP to study
the CIDNP kinetics in photochemical radical reactions in homogeneous and
micelle solution at weak magnetic field have been demonstrated experimentally
The experimental BC CIDNP kinetics measured by SEMF at weak magnetic fields
were obtained in the photolysis of benzophenone (D IO) and 2,4,6-tri-tert-bythyl
phenol in SDS micelIes with natural abundance of BC, and in the photolysis of
benzoine labeled by carbonyl BC in the carbonyl. The CIDNP kinetics were
obtained for 4 NMR. lines, corresponding to RPs with different position of BC
carbons. At low magnetic fields the CIDNP kinetics of short-lived biradicals
formed during the photolysis of cyclododecanone and a,a-D4-cyclododecanone in
chloroform was measured by NMR. lines corresponding to the a, ß and y protons
and BC carbonyl atom.

The SEMF CIDNP kinetics were analyzed in terms of two theoretical
approaches: numerical solution of the stochastic Liouville equation (SLE) and
analytical matrix formula obtained in the balance approximation using the Green
function formalism [1].
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The ~bserved photophysicallchemical features, (i) and (ü), suggest such A-D systems to
be sultable for applications in solutions as metal ion sensors.

fo;r n = 9. Tne latter system shows a pronounced J-resonance behavior at a field srrength
of ca. 24~ Gaus~. ? 1FE is detected for n = 3, as expected because of the large
exchange mteractlOn In the short-linked radical ion pair. In the cases n = 16 and 9 the
MFE decreases upon addition of alkaline and alkaline earth perchlorates. TItis can be
ascribed to an interaction between azacrown ether moieties and meta! ions [9].
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Introduction
Crown ethers containing nitrogen atoms in their macrocycle can act as electron donors in
the process of photoinduced charge transfer with appropriate acceptors [1-4]. In
particular, in the case of linked systems, homogeneous recombination of radical ion pairs
generated is eliminated, so that the intramolecular (geminate) reactions are dominant
[5,6]. Such tlexibly linked compounds with azacrown moieties have been synthesized in
this laboratory with the aim of studying the influence of metal ions on (i) the fluorescence
quenching efficiency and (ü) the magnetic field effect (MFE) monitored via the
fluorescence from the exciplex state (contact ion pair state) [5]. The nature of the
magnetic field effect in linked radical pair systems and the importance of the
intramolecular dynamics has been explored recently [6-8].

FLUORESCENCE·DETECTED MAGNETIC FJELD EFFECTS
IN INTRAMOLECULAR EXCIPLEX SYSTEMS

CONTAINING AZACROWN ETHER MOIETIES AS ELECTRON DONOR.

N.Kh. Petrova
, T. Fiebig, W. Kühnle and H. Staerk

Compounds studied: Pyrene linked to azacrown ether (ACE) i.e. 13-[4-(n-Pyrene-1-yl
alkyl)-phenyl]-1,4,7 ,1 O-tetraoxa-13-cyclopentadecane

Py(n)ACE
n = 3, 9, 16

Results
(i) Metal ions fonn complexes with the macrocycle of the azacrown ether and affect the
electron donar properties of the ACE, leading to a decrease of its quenching ability with
respect to the linked excited pyrene, i.e., an increase of the primary (originally strongly
quenched) fluorescence from the locally excited state of the pyrene moiety is observed.
(ü) The saturation MFE (of the "hyperfine type") in radical ion pairs 3,l(Py- - ACE),

detected via the exciplex fluorescence from l(Py-ACE)* is 40 % for n = 16 and 5 %

This work has been supported by the Fonds der Chemischen Industrie and the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft (Proj. Sta213/1-1). NKhP thanks the Max-Planck-Gesellschaft
for providing a stipend and the Russian Foundation for Basic Research (Proj. 95-03
08864a) for financial support
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Pt(III) Ligand k, M-1s-l Amax , nIn E. M-1cm- 1 Ref.
complex

PtC163- ß- Phenylalanine 6.9xl07 5
PtC163- a- Phenvlalamne :$6x 106 5
PtC152- Proline 1.9xl06 490 2900 4
PtC152- Triptophane 7.3xl07 525 980 4
PtC152- a-Phenylalanine l.lx 106 485 1750 5
PtC152- ß- Phenylalanine 2.2xl06 485 1760 5
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Practically in all cases the di appearance of the PtC152- ... L cOlnplex
occur. at the expen e of the second aminoacid molecule itttroduction into the
coordination sphere. The rate constants of thi process are by about two
orders of Inagnitude le than these of the fir t molecule introduction and lie
in tIle (l-3)xl04 M-1s-l rauge.

The final products of photochentical proce ses in the case of
phenylalanine [Ire the Pt(lII) cOlnplexes with these aIninoaclds, thai under
further irradiation are transfonned into the Pt(II) complexes For tryptophan
and proline the final products are the Pt(II) aminoacid complexes. Thus, the
photochenlistry can be .1 powerful tool of fast and effective preparation of the
new Pt(II) complexes with many bioorgamc ligands.

Tablf. The rate constants of aminoacids coordination with the Pt(III) transient
complexes and the parameters of optical spectra of the ptC1S2-•.•L complexes.
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REACTIONS OF TRANSIENT Pt(III) COMPLEXES WITH
AMINOACIDS

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, 630090 ovosibirsk, Russia
'" ovosibirsk State University, 630090 ovosiblfSk, Russia

"""Department of Materials Chemistry, TaInpere University of Technology,
P.O.Box 589, Tampere, Finland

V.F. Plyusnin, V.P. Grivin, "'Yu.V. Ivanov and """H. Lenmletyinen

It is weIl known that platinum in the stable Pt(lV) and Pt(ll) valent
states has the inert coordination sphere. However, the Pt(III) complexes with
the extreme1y labile coordination sphere can occur as the intermediate species
in the photoreduction of Pt(IV) complexes and can be uscd for the
photosynthet;c purposes.

The mechanism of PtC162- photoreduction in organic solvents at room
temperature is detemtined [1-3] by the following scheme of reactions

PtC162- hv (PtCI62-)* RH ~ PtC163- + R + H+
PtC163- PtC152- + Cl-
PtC152- PtC4- + Cl-

Atnong the Pt(III) cOInplexes only the PtC152- cOlnplex has optical
absorption (the bands with the maxüna at 535 and 410 nm [1]). This
absorption results from the prilnary PtC163- complex dissociation and occurs
fully 4 ~s after .1 laser pulse. Since .1 precursor Jifetime is very short, the
presence of potentialligands usually has no effect on the formation of PtC152

ab orption. The rate constant of the coordination of bioorganic ligands with
PtC163- is evaluated to be :$ 5xl06 M-1s-l and this reaction cannot compete
with the pro",es of PtC163- dissociation to PtCI5?- and Cl-. Only for ß
phenylalanine the coordination rate constant by an order of magnitude larger
results in a significant decrease of PtC152- yield in the presence of this
auunoacid 4 ~s after .1 laser pulse. The coordination with a plntinum ion
occurs via the oxygen atom of carbonyl group and for a-phenylalanine the
teric difficulties created by the H3+ group (zwitterion state of aminoacid )

considerably decrea e the rate constant in comparison with ß-phenylalanine.
[t concerns tryptophan and proline. The ß-phenylalanine reaction with
PtC163- occurs through the formation of the seven-coordinated intermediate
PtC163-...L complex, which is transformed into the PtC152- ... L complex during
10 ~s with the chlorine ion ejected from the coordination sphere.

The presence of aminoacids in solution usuaIly results in the
acceleration of PtC152- disappearance, thc spectrum of which is replaced by
tIlat of the new PtC152- ... L complex. In the 460-490 nm region, where
PtCls2- does not practically absorb, it is possible to directly observe the
kinetics of PtC1S2- ... L optical absorption appearance. In the table the rate
constants of the coordinatIon some aminoacids with PtC152- are submitted.
The coordination of aminoacids with PtC152- also occur through oxygen of a
carbonyl group.
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In fact, this hypothesis means, that the isomerization occurs in radieal cation
itself. There is widely discussed viewpoint in the literature [2], that
isomerization occurs in so-called "twisted triplet" (cf. with "fantom triplet"
~ormed in stilbene isomerization [1]). We suggest that "twisted triplet" leads to
radieal cation with the same geometrical configuration, followed by its further
transformation to cis-isomers.
The additional support of this hypothesis is the experimental result, that the
composition of isomers formed under UV-irradiation of ATR in the presence
of quinones differs from that performed in the direct photolysis of all-trans
retina!. Unlike the conclusions drawn in [2J the change in the composition of
isomers cannot be explained by the processes of energy transfer from quinone
molecules in the excited triplet state to retina!. In our experiments the light is
mainly absorbed by retinal itself.

Thus, the influence of quinone on cis/trans ratio and isomer CIDNP
effects allow us to suppose the photoisomerization of ATR in radical ion pair.
Another possibility is isomerization in exciplex, obtained from ATR in triplet
state and molecules of quinone. Now we cannot choose between these
hypothesis.

N.E. Polyakov, V.S. Bashurova, P.V. Schastnev, T.V. Leshina
Institute 01 Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk, 630090, Russia

The role of radical ions in cis-trans isomerization
of all-trans Retinal

Retinal is known to be a chromophore of vision pigment rhodopsin. It is
assumed that the act of cis-trans isomerization is involved in the formation of
image in the mammalian eye. The role of radieal ions in the processes of cis
trans isomerization of all-trans retinal (ATR) in the presence of electron donors
and acceptors is the object of present study. This study employs IH CIDNP
method, NMR analysis of isomer composition and INDO/AM 1 calculation of
geometrical and electronic structures of retinal radieal ions.

All-trans retinal

Under irradiation of ATR solutions in CD3CN with electron donor
(stilbene) and acceptors (2,5-dichlorobenzoquinone, chloranil) directly in the
probe of NMR spectrometer we have observed the IH CIDNP effects of retinal
and its isomers. The analysis of CIDNP effects has shown the formation of
ATR radieal anion in the photoreaction with stilbene and radieal cation in the
reaction with quinones. Comparison of CIDNP effects observed for ATR
protons in the reactions with stilbene and quinones with the calculated hfi
constants of ATR radieal ions shows that they are in a qualitative agreement.

For reaction of ATR with trans-stilbene CIDNP effects were observed only
in the case when light was absorbed by stilbene. In this case, we have
observed only stilbene isomerization. Cis-stilbene polarized as a product of
reverse electron transfer in triplet radieal ion pair (RIP) of ATR anion radieal
and stilbene cation radiea!. The isomerization occurs in the "relaxed" triplet
state of the stilbene [1].

In the reaction of ATR with quinones CIDNP effects were observed only
for two quinones, whose redox potentials satisfy Weller-Zachariasse criterion
for singlet electron transfer (SET) from ATR triplet excited state to quinone
molecule: E(RIP) < ET(ATR) = 1.54 ev. From the analysis of CIDNP effects
in the reaction with quinones we have concluded that ATR and the products 
cis isomers have been polarized as cage products 01' singlet RIP with triplet
precursor. CIDNP dependence on ATR concentration point out, that electron
transfer is the main decay chanel of retinal triplet state. This implies, that the
isomelization may proceed in radieal ion pair, too.
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CALCULATION OF CIDNP FJELD DEPENDENCES IN BlRADICAL
RECOMBINATIO S.

A.V.Popov, Kemerovo Technologicallnstitute
Kemerovo, 650067, Russia

P.A.Purtov, Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion
ovosibirsk, 630090, Russia

Studies of chemical polarization of nuclei (CID P) provide ample
infonnation about the mechanisms and molecular-kinetlc parameters of
reactions, as weIl as about magneto-re onance pararneters of tile reacting
particles. lnvesttgation of geminate recombination proce es in mol cular
orgalllzed systems, such as biradicals, micellized radical pairs (RP), clusters in
the ga phase, etc., by this method i of great interest. Paper r I) reports the
anuly. is of CID P field dependences of acyl-alkyl blfadlCals in weak magnetic
field at different concentrations of acceptors the role of which reduces to the
decreu e in the mean RP lifetime.

The pre ent paper presents the calculation of CID P in weak magnetic
fields with allowance for all singlet-triplet transitions essential für long-lived
Sy terilS, including S-T_ transItions in the terms intersechon zone. 1l1e influence
of the acceptor concentration Cs has been studied by varying the mean RP
lifetime.

The approach is based on the kinematic approximation in the theory of
magnet lC and pin effects. In the framework of this approximation the probability
W of . inglet RP recombination with the given configuration {m} of nuclear spins
in the case of triplet precursor is defined by the expression

T U('tp - 't m ) (~)
W - 't = g

m - 3(1 + U't m)' tJl SIllSfll,S!1h~1Il '

where U is the rate constallt of contact RP recombination in the singlet stute; 1p
i the mean residence time of reactant in the reaction zone ("u");

't = (~) is the element of tl~e evolutl'OJl lllatrI· g~ defilll'Jlg tlle111 (') (" (" l' " ••
,1fl1.)111,.)lIh,111

residence time of RP iil the zone "u" in the singlet state with th", configuration
{m} of nuc1ear spins on condition that the tart was from the ame zone "u" and
in the . ame . tate.

Calculation of the evolution operator g requires that the Liouville
equatlOn be olved which is a complicated problem. Howe\er, .ome simplifying
a . ulllPtions concerning the mechanism of spin transitions allovv this problem to
be lIcces fully solved. S-T_ transitions in the terms intersection zone ("eil) can
be tuken into account in the balunce approximation by defining the effective
form of this zone. In iew of the hort-range nature of the exchange interaction,
the following e pre. sion is obtained for g l21

"( ,," -1 " (" )_1 "k-= Ä 1+ iKJ ,~) ,A :::: ko - kOue 1+ Kcfrocc Kcfro//c ,

L8

wbere kJ is the matrix of the exchange interaction constants, and KJ is the
matrix of transitions between intersecting terms in the balance approxiInation
proportional to the probability of finding RP in tbe zone "c".

nIe Liouville matrix ko has the same meaning as the matrix k in the case
where the spin evolution is determined solely by the coordinate-independent part

of the spin-Hamiltonian H. kouc and kocc are the mean values of RP spin
evolution operator in the zone "c" on condition that the start was from the zone
"u" and from the zone "c", respectively. These matrices are also defmed by tbe
coordinate-independent part of H.

In order to calculate CIDNP of acyl-alkyl biradicals, we have introduced

one Inore siInplification, namely, we have taken that kOl::::kOucl::::kOcc which is
justified by the c10seness of the zones "c" and "un.

Coniparison of theoretical results and experitnent for a-protons of
C U H200 biradical is given in the figure. 1lle Diean lifetime of the biradical u- 1

was determined by tbe decay rate on acceptors froßl the relation
u=uo+ksCs,

where u~l - the intrinsic lifetime of RP - was taken equal to 10-6
; ks=(2.3±O.4)·

109 M-1c- 1 (1].

-3es =16,10 M
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STUDY OF FLUORESCE CE-DETECTED MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECT IN

SOL TIO S CO TAINING P-PHE YLE EDIAMI E DERIVATIVES

MICHAEL SACHER A 0 GÜNTER GRAM PP

Institute of Physical and Theoretical Chemistry, Technical University Graz,

Technikerstr. 4/1, A-8010 Graz (AUSTRIA)

The preliminary results of our investigations on the magnetic field effect on the lumi

nescence of various highly purified N,N,N' ,N'-tetraalkyl-p-phenylenediamine derivatives

(alkyl = methyl, ethyl, n-propyl, i-propyl) in solvents of different dielectric constants

and/or binary solvent mixtures are reported.

Further research is concerned with the applicability of MARY-spectroscopy to electron

self-exchange reactions in solution via the BI /2 -dependence on the concentration of the

electron donor (D) in order to determine the electron self-exchange rate constant k"t (eq.l).

C. A. HAMILTON, J. P. HEWITT, K. A. McLAUCHLAN AND U. E. STEINER; Mol. Phys.• 1988, 65 (2), 423.

U. E. STEINER AND T. ULRICH; Chem. Re\'.• 1989, 89.51.
N. KH. PETROV, V. N. BORISENKO AND M. V. ALFIMOV; J. Chem. 80('. Faraday Trans., 1994, 90 (1), 109.

H. STAERK, R. TREICHEL AND A. WELLER; Chem. Phys. Leff.• 1983, 96 (I), 28.

During the last two decades several research groups made some efforts to investigate the

magnetic field effect (MFE) on tluorescence of systems producing radical ion pairs (RIP)

or exciplexes respectively via photoinduced electron transfer reactions. A small applied

exterr:a1 magnetic field affects only the field-sensitive spin evolution process which inter

convcrts the spin m\lltiplicity of the spin-correlated RIP intermediates. But nevertheless this

phenomenon provides the possibility of changing the reaction pathways.

A self-built modulation technique MARY-apparatus (M~netic field effect on Reaction

Yield) will be described (fig.l).
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Quantitative Time-Resolved EPR.

Determination of the CIDEP and kinetic parameters of the cumyl

radical obtained by direct photolysis of trans-azocumene.

A.N. Savitsky, H. Paul

Physikalisch-Chemisches Institut, Universität Zürich
Winterthurerstrasse 190, CH-SOS7 Zürich, Switzerland

a)

b)

x8

Figure 1. Time-re olved EPR pectrum of the cumyl radical generated by la er flash
photolysis of trans-azocumene: a) 3j..ts, b) SOj..t after la er excitation.
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Chemically Induced Dynamic Electron Polarization (CIDEP) of the cumyl radical
generated by direct laser flash photolysis of azocumene in low viscous solution is
investigated by time-resolved cw EPR spectroscopy [1].

According to the fact , that azocumen decays from an excited singlet state, the
spectrum at short tlmes (fig. 1a) exhibits an AlE polari.lation pattern due to RPM in the
geminate radicaJ pair. The absence of net polarization indicates that the life time of the
cumyldiazenyl radical which is formed if azocumene decomposes stepwise [2], is much
smaller than its relaxation times «< 1O-S0ns [3]). At longer times (fig. 1b) the F-pair
polarization dominates and results in a phase inversion to an EIA multiplet, which decays
on the 100j..ts time scale.

The EPR time profiles are analysed in terms of modified Bloch equations. In order to
receive precise informations about the photochemistry of azocumene and about the
cumyl radical system, the relaxation times of the cumyl radical and parameters of the
spectrometer are measured in separate experiments. The microwave magnetic field
strength is obtained by evaluation of the torrey oscillations in the
2-cyano-2-propyl and cumyl radicai systems The spin-spin and spin-Iattice relaxation
times are determined from the saturation behavior of the time-resolved EPR linewidth
and from torrey osciilations. The sca!ing factor (signal/magnetization) is determined by a
probe of persistent radical.

The analysis of the EPR time profiles, taken with a variety of different absorbed laser
light intensities and microwave field strengths shows the following:
I. The photolysis of trans-azocumene proceeds via two distinct mechanisms, direct

photocleavage of the trans-isomer and thermal decomposition of the photochemically
formed Cis-isomer.

2 The life time of cis-azocumene is found to be 14±31ls at 293K in benzene, which i
about two times !arger than has been obtained in a previous flash photolysis study [4].

3. The quantum yield of free radicals, escaping from the primarily cage, is found to be
0.14±0 03 for the decay of the excited trans-azocumene and 0.lS±0.04 for the
thermal decay of cis-isomer.

4 The geminate RPM polarization is considerably smaller than the F-pair polarization.
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LEVEL-CROSSI G (MARY) SPECTROSCOPY OF ION RADICAL PAIRS.
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The study of MAgnetic field effeets on Reaetion Yield of chemical rec.ctions

( ARY-speetroscopy) provides valuable information on short-lived spin-correlcüed

radical ion pairs. As has been recently demonstrated, the coherent nature of radi

cal ion pairs ca.n result in the appearance of additional local fluorescence intensity

maxima at level··crossing fields [1]. This phenomenon opens the possibilities for

identification of short-lived paramagnetic species forming ir.. nonpolar solutions un

der ionizing radiation as weIl as studying of reaetions they are involved in. Using

this techn.ique the signals of cation radicals of cis-decalin, trans-decalin, tetram

ethylethylene, triethylamine, b.9,lO-octalin (decalene) etc., anion radicals of hexaflu

orobenzene tetrafluorobenzene and many other species were detected in non-polar

olutions at room temperaturcs [1].

Breaking down of spin coherence in the course of (i) degeDerate ion-molecular

exchange l2), (ii) intramolecular dynamic transitions, (iii) exchange interaetion with

external paramagnetic species [3] makes the MARY-lines broaden and vanish, thus

allowing one to study the mentioned phenomena. Examples for reaetions (i-iii) are

presented.

The direet correspondence between ESR and MARY-speetra is revealed, mak

ing possible to get ESR spectrum of corresponding counter-ion without microwave

excitation (Fig. I)! Time-resolution of this technique depends on hfi constant Ahf

of probing counter-ion and falls in the units of nanosecond time scale.
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IAGNETIC FIELD A D lAGNETIC ISOTOPE EFFECTS

o THE LIFETIMES OF C T-LINKED BIRADJCALS
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EPR of the primary radical pair in reaction centres of
photosynthetic bacteria

. Till. J. K. Hicks and P. J. Hore
Phy i '"'al and Theoretical Labora·l,ory. Oxford Univer ity

outh Parks Road. Oxford OXl 3QZ, K

0;:. . x = llCDZ

. he ra e of

Le pin Corr la ed Radi al Pair

1. The electron-electron interaction within the econdary radical pair are
weak 0 that a gau ian broadening can be used to take into account
the unre olyed hyperfine interaction . In contrast the interaction in
the primary radical pair are larger. nece itating a fuller treatment of
the hyperfine coupling by averaging m'cr distribution of re 01111lce fr 
quencie of the two electron pin.

Here we de cribe a modified yer ion of he CRP model more appropria e
to P - I·-. Th change to the model ar based on the following differenee
betw en the primary and econdary radical pair-:

The primary tep of photo ynthe i in p r.le bacteria can be ummarized
::\ foll \\' :

,'he'e P i~ h primary electron dOllor. I i Cl pheophnin. he primary ac
ceptor. and Q a quinone. the E'condary acceptor. Elec ron ran~fer from the
primary donor to the pheophytlI. i ,'ery fa ("'-'3 p ). In contrast to he
primary radical pair. whieh e. 'i t for ",200 p . the econdar' radical pair
P'~Q'- ha a lifetime of 100 J.:. and can e il' be ob en'ed by EPR. Pre
reducing or remoying the quinone block the econd electron tran fer tep.
prolonging the lifetime of the primary radical pair and allm:l.'ing the triplet
tate of the primary donor. 3P, to be formed .

Pro kuryakoy et al. [1] haye detected a,new ignal at g=2. u ing time-re olved
continuou wave EPR, that decay \\'ith a time con tant equai to the ri e
time of 3P (3 n in Rhodobacter phaeroide (Rb. ph.) R26 reaction centre
(Re' ) with the quinone pre-reduced and 53 n with the quinone remm'ed:
10 n. for Rhodop eudomonas (Rp .) vir d Re' . Thi utTge t that the
ne,' ~ignal i _due 0 he precur~or of 3P. i.e. the tripie ate of P - I -. The
~pectra are polarized: ab orp iye at 10\' field and emi iye a hiüh field. broad
35-70 Gau and r la iyely ~ aturele .
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Magnetic Field / T

Fig. 1. Magnetic field dependence ofbiradicallifetimes.

In the last years, magnetic field effects (MFEs) and magnetic isotope efIects (MIEs)

on radical pairs and biradicals have been studied mainly in relatively low magnetic fields

(~ca. 1 T). In thi paper, we report the MFEs (~ca. 13 T) and NllEs on the lifetimes of

triplet biradicals generated from the intramolecu1ar hydrogen abstraction reaction of

bifunctional chain molecules.

Figure 1 shows the MFEs on the lifetimes of triplet biradicals generated from the

chain molecules shown in the figure. All the biradicals exhibit significant MFEs. In the

case of the 13C-substituted biradlcal remarkable MIEs are observed in the magnetic field

eglOn between 01 and ca. 4 T, whereas the duterated biradical exhibit3little 1vllEs.

The MFEs are interpreted in terms of the relaxation mechanism. The significant

..AlEs in the low magnetic field region (~ ca. 4 T) indicate that spin relaxation among spin

sublevels a.... t: pnmarily controlled by the anisotropic hyperfine interaction, contribution of

the dipole inleraction being 12 .,---------------,
o
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OSCILLATI G MAG 'ETIC FIELD EFFECTS O. THE YIELDS OF
RADICAL PAIR REACTIO S

C. R. Timmel and P. J. Hore

Physical and Theoretical Chemistry Laboratory, Oxford University
South Parks Road, Oxford, OX1 3QZ, UK
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Figure 1: Singlet product yield <Ps for a on':)-nuclcus r3.dical pair as a function of the
frequency wrf of an oscillating magnetic field. (A) "tBI = O.125a, 27Tk = O.0125a (dash-dot
line), O.125a (solid line) , 1.25a (dashed line), (B) 27Tk = O.125a, "(BI = O.0625a (dashed line)
O.125a (wlid line),O.25a(dash-dot line). fhe squares, circles and triangles give the values of
<Ps obtained using the analytical expressions. (k = rate constant with which radiccJ pair
disappears, BI = strength of oscillating field a = hypprfine coupling)

The effects of fluctuating magnetic fields on the yields of chemical reactions
are explored within the radical pair mechanism. Approximate analytical ex
pressions and exact numerical ca1culations are used to investigate the origin of
the oscillating magnetic field effect (OMFE) and its dependence on radical pair
lifetime, magnetic field strength and frequency (see F'igure 1). The validity of
the analytical expres ions as a function of the e parameters is discussed. For
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2. The lifetime of P+ [.- is ll1uch shorter than that of P+Q'-, t;0 that
(Lorentzian) lifetime broadening must be introduced. A the variou pin
tat of the radical pair have different singlet and triplet eharacter and

the inglet and triplet tute have different lifetime , the EPR transition
are broad ned to different extents.

3. The populations of the spin tates of P+[.- must be adju ted to indude
the depopulation rate (ks # ky ).
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The . pill-polarized spectra of p'+[- in Rb. ph. R26 and Rps. viridi havf'
been sati'-'factorily imulated, a have ehe kinetics of the disappearance of
P-T[.- amI formation of 3P. An extension of the model to indude the ex
ehangf' :1llcl dipolar interartions between [.- and Q- is used ~o describe the
kinetirs of 3P formation in pre-reduced Re's of Rb. sph. R26.

the ca e of a single nudells the principal effect of the oscillating field occurs.
as expected when the radiofrequency, W rf' matche the hyperfine coupling
a; magnetic field effects of up to 25 % can be found wh n the inglet-triple t

interconuersion induced by the oscillating field is much faRter than the rate of
reaction of the radical pair (it is as urned that the rate constants for the re
action of singlet and triplet radical pairs are equal). The field effect decreases
when more nuclei are present in the system, but is still found to be about
15% f01' the case of three inequivalent nudei. This relatively small reduction
arises form the overlap of the various resonances caused by lifetime broaden
ing and off-resonance effects. In the casa of two or more inequivalent nudei
the resonance da not in general appeal' at the frequee.cies of the hyperfine
couplings.
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Finally, the infiu nce of a mall static magnetic field, Ba, is investigat cl
di 'tingui hing betw en the eff cts of left and right circularly polarised radiofre
queney field . Re ult for the ca, e of Ba = a/16 \\ ith Ba being of a imilar izc
to tlw geolllagnctic field are pre nted. The corre ponding numerical re ult
für the ea of a linearly polari cd racliofrequency field are pre nted.

The likelihoocl of ob el'\'ing th O).IFE experimentally i~ di cu cd.
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REGISTRATIO OF SUPERFAST HOLE MOTIO I IRRADlATED

ISOOCTA E BY QU TUM BEAT TECH IQUE

S.Yu. MilikisyantsG O.M. Usov, B.M. Tadjikov, V.M. GrigOlyants and Yu. . Molin

Institute o[ Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk 630090, Ru sia
GDepartment o[ Physics, Novosibirsk State University, ovosibirsk 630090, Russia

The irradiation of solutions results in free electrons and olvent holes. In
the presence of acceptors the electrons and holes are scavenged fonning
secondary radical ion pairs. Because of the conservation of spin angular
momentulll the radical ion pair arises in nonstationary coherent singlet state.
In the external magnetic field the singlet-triplet dynalnic transitions take
place for pin-correhted pairs and this process manifests itself in quantwn
beats in recombination fluorescence due to electron tran fer from electron
acceptor anion (in our instance it is p-terphenyl-d14) to hole acceptor cation
(diphenyl ulfide-dlO). The e1ectrons are ca enged fa t enough due to their
high mobilit wherea the hole~ are captured in llluch lower reactions
limited bv molecular diffusion. A delay in formation of hole acceptor radical
cation i .the cause of pha e luft in the quantum beat . The value of phase
hift i connected" ith a hole capture rate con~tant b the expre ion [I]:

rocotq> = to l +k[D] (1)

where [D] i diphenyl ulfide concentration, t 0 is a hole life-time k i a hole
capture rate con tant, q> i a phase sluft and co i a difference of L~rmor

frequencies for solvent hole and diphenylsulfide cation. As it follow from
experimental data for a serie of alkane olutions k value e ceed diffusion
controlled one (k=(l+5)xlO lO -ls-l). The life-time of solvent hole ha been
e tiInated (t 0>20 ns) from cut-off in experilnental dependence ro cot <p 1 ia
diphen 1 ulfide concentration.

The y tem (diphen.l ulfide-dlO)Tj(p-terphenyl-d14)- i the 1110 t favorabie
to ob erve quantum beat due to simple EPR spectra and a large g-factor
difference (gDPS+-gPTP-=0.0056±O.0002) of partner. Unfortunately, other
available hole cavenger have g-factor values ahno t the salne as for (p
terphenyl-d14)- one, and ery trong magnetic field are needed to ob erve
quantwn beat in tlu case.

e propo e the ne t approach to olve thi~ problem. ddition of hole
a ceptor other than diphenyl ulfide in irradiated olution of diphenyl ulfide
dlO and p-terphenyl-d14 hould lead to farther dimini h of ph e hift in
quantu n beat of diphen 1 ulfide-d lO)+j(p-terphenyl-d14)- radical ion pair
due to a hole capture by the econd acceptor. The expression (1) in thi case
can be readily lnodified:

ro cot q> = tol + kdA] + k[D] (2)
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If one keeps thc dlphenyl ulfide concentration constant and varies the
concentration of the econd acceptor, the tope of exper:mental line " ill give
the hole capture rate con tant for the latter (Fig. 1). The oppo ite ca e (fi ed
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concentration of an additive and varied diphenylsulfide concentration) gives
the opportunity to obtain the rute constant for the second acceptor frOln cut
off of experimental line (Fig. 2).

HOLE CAPTURE IN IRRADIATED ALKANES STUDIED BY

QUANTUM BEATS TECHNIQUE

172
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The hole capture rate COJlstants obtained y this method were as follows:
4.9x10 II (TMPD), 1.2x10!1 [from the slope, Fig.I] and l.IxiOll [from the
cut-off, Fig. 2] (TEA) , 2.5x10 IO (trans-decalin) and 3.5x10 10 M-1s-1 (diphe
nylsulfide-dlO)· These values substantially exceed diffusion controlled ones for
isooctane (-10 10) and this behavior of isooctane is similar to cyclic alkanes
with six-membered ring [2].

O.M. Usov, BJvi. Tadjikov, V.M. Grigoryants and YU.N. Molill

Institute of Chemical Kinetics and Combustion, Novosibirsk 630090, Russia

Table 1. Solvent hole rate constants S+ + DPS~ S + DPS+

Solvent k, 1010 M-Is-I 11 (20°), cP kd, 1010 M-IS-I k/kd

Hexane 2.3 0.31 2.1 1.1

Isooctane 3.3 0.50 1.3 2.5

Cyclohexane 4.1 0.98 0.7 5.9

n-Dodecane 0.8 1.34 0.5 1.6

trans-Decalin 2.8 2.13 0.3 9.3

cis-Decalin 1.9 3.38 0.2 9.5

Squalane 0.7 21.1 0.03 23
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Dynalnic transitions between levels of different multiplicity are known to
occur in spin-correlated radical pairs produced in solutions by light or
ionizing radiation. The initial coherent state of a radical pair being
nonstationary, singlet-triplet (S-T) beats arise in the system [I]. Beats
induced by g-factor difference have been recorded for the (diphenylsulfide
dlO )+/(p-terpllenyl-dI4)- {(DPS)+/(PTP)-} radical ion pairs [2]. In strong
Inagnetic field the transitiol1 frequencies coincide with the differences in the
EPR frequencies of pair partners (ro = tJ.gf3Hh-1). Tbe partners in this system
are the species with sünple EPR spectra and large g-factor difference,
favorable to observe quantunl beats of large amplitude.

The quantum beats phenOInenon could be employed to study the process
of charge transfer frOln primary solvent holes (S+) to solute Inolecules i3].
The ionization of a dilute solution results in a free electron and a solvent
hole. Due to their high mobility the electrons are scavenged by PTP fast
enough, whereas the holes are captured in llluch slower reactions that are
assullled to be lilnited by lllolecular diffusion. As a result, beats in the
secondary radieal ion pair should start with a delay. The delay in (DPS)+
fonnation leads to a phase shift in quantuln beats and related decrease of
their alnplitude [3].

The value of phase shift <p was sh<?wn to be detennined by the capture
rate constant k, the hole decay tÜlle l' 1 and g-factor shift upon hole capture,

(1'cap)-1 = ro
12

cot<p = (1'1)-1 + k[DPS] (1)

Consequently, the hole capture and decay could be extracted frolll the
slope and cut-off of the concentration dependence.

The experilnentally obtained dependence (1' )-1 on DPS concentration
cop

for aseries of alkane solutions is shoWl1 in Fig.l.
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Figure 2. Inadiation of isooctane solution of
diphenylsulfide-dlO and p-terphenyl-dI4 (1 mM)
with addition of 1.8 mM tliethylamine.

0.0150.0100.005

[Acceplor], M

Figure 1. Inudiation of isooctane solutions of
diphenylsulfide-dlO (12 mM) and p-terphenyl-dI4
(l mM) in the presence of N,N,N',N'-tetrame
thyl-p-phenylenediamine, tliethylumine and
trans-deca lin.
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SIMILARITY OF THE AG ETIC FIELD DEPE DE T
RADICAL PAIR RECOMBI TATIO I PHOTOSY TE 11 D

BACTERIAL REACTIO CE TER - CO TCL 10 S 0
TR CT RE D E ER ETIC

In DID2CytbsS9 reaction centers (RCs) of Photosystem II (PSII) the radical pair
P680+Pheo- recombines on the ns-time scale to the singlet groundstate with the rate ks
or, after hyperfine induced singlet-triplet-mixing (STM), to the triplet state 3p680• with
th faster rate kT, in fuH analogy to the intensively studied radical pair recombination in
bacterial RCs [1]. An external magnetic field hinders STM, thus reducing the yield <t>T of
3p680· and slowing the recombination. The decrease of <t>T with increasing magnetic field
yields a characteristic lineshape with a halfwidth H 1 governed mostly by lifetime
broadening of the radical pair states

The recombination of P680+Pheo and the decay of 3p680• were monitored via
transient absorbance changes at 681 nm and 544nm between 1n and 10m [2].
Monoexponential fits of the P680+Pheo recombination yield time constants of~1OOns at
OG and ~170ns at 700G at 90K, reducing to 50ns and 65ns at 290K These values are
slightly larger than the radical pair lifetimes in bacterial RCs. Deviations of the radical
pair recombination from monoexponentiality were observed, analogous to those fou!ld in
bacterial RCs. These arise from the statistical orientation of the nuclear spins, resulting in
a distribution of the frequency of hyperfine induced STM, which in turn leads to a
distribution of radical pa~r lifetimes [3]. The residual transient absorbance after
completion of radical pair recombination is a measure for <t>T From the magnetIc field
dependence of <I>T, H1'2 was found to have a temperature dependent value of 200-340G,
which is larger than in bacterial RCs by a factor of approx 5.

From the radical pair hfetimes and <t>T it can be concluded that the singlet recom
bination rate ks in PS 11 is significantly smaller than in bacterial RCs The larger value of
H1'2 in PS 11, on the other hand, indicates a larger value of the triplet recombination rat o

kT . Due to this larger difference between ks and kT in PS Il, the effects of the T 1
frequency distribution, \: hich causes a di tribution of radicai pair lifetime tR1> ran mg
from 2/(ks+kT) ~ 2/k1 to l/ks, are much more pronounced than in the bacterial R [he
expected distribution of tRP for values of ks and kT similar to tho e found in P 11'
shown in Fig. 1. Clearly, the concept of a weIl defined radtcal pair lifetime ha to be
abandoned for PS II Even the determination of an avefage radical pair lifetime <tRP> is
not possible, smce slow components v.ith ery long lifetimes but small amplitudes (thus
difficult to detect) contribute significantl to <tRP>. This everely hinders the accurate
determination of k . Only explicit numerical simulation of the recombination dynamics
and the magnetic field dependence of <f>T allow the correct determination of ks in PS 11,
giving values which are smaller than in bacterial RCs by a factor of 50 This difference
reflects the larger free energy gap between the radical pair and the ground state due to
the different r~dox potentials of the pigment of PSII and bacterial RCs.
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Figure 1. Dependencies of (tcap)-l = (f) cotqJ on diphenylsulfide-dlO concentration for aseries of
alkanes in the presence of I mM p-terphenyl-d14.
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As seen frolll the table, the rate constants of hole capture by DPS k for
all alkanes studied exceed diffusion-controlled ones kd=(8kT/311> estirnated
from solvent viscosities. The effect is lllore significant the lnore viscous the
solvent iso This excess can be related to a large radius of charge transfer
between solvent hole and acceptor because such areaction can follow the
tunneling mechanisln or to a high hole lnobility due to hopping lnechanislll.
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MAGNETIC FIELD EFFECTs IN THE PHOTOLysls OF
7-sILANORBORNADIENE
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O.S. Volkova,a T.V. Leshina,a M.B. Taraban,a V.F. Plyusnin,a M.P. Egorov,b
O.M. Nefedov,b E.C. Korolenko,a,c K. Kitaharac

Pb

After irradiation of 1 hexa e solution (1 10-3 M) we registered the
stable absor ion appeared immedia ely after laser pulse. It was ascnbed to
na produc of p 0 odecompos . on - etraphenylnap tha ene TP }. Its
'e d depends near 0 aser 'I ensi y and can be used as an internal

san ar e ave 0 succeeaed 0 regis er he silylenetself. because 0

s s 0 fe- i e. .e rese ce of sil lene quenchers suc as oxygen
bromoform a d ip e sie is ound 0 reduce the TP yield.

oreover he brome or q e c es he exclted state of 1 accordlng 0

Pernn equatlon, and the ripheny phosphine accordlng to Stern-Volmer one
(k't = 2.2 10\ that serves an ndicatlon of different quenchlng mechanisms

The external magnet'c fjeld has no influence on klnetic curve shape. but
reduces TPN yield. The mag etlc fie!d effect was expressed by the ratio of
optlcal densities monl ored at 334 nm, in the presence and in the absence

The observation of the external magnetic field influence on chemical
reactions is the real proof of the S-T conversion existence Though a

ur"lber of MFE examples for the reaction involvJng heavy atom centered
rad cals is rather limited. In the present wor the inf uence of magnetic fjeld
on 0 odecomposition of 7 7-dime hylsilanor or ad ene (1) no as a

e e rec rsor has been studied by microsecond laser flas pho 0 s s
eC 308 nm .
Fro e COP e ec s analysis e in erme 'a e formation 0 b radicai

has been assu ed Sc eme I gave us the possi iIi y 0 expec he
s gn flcant magne c effec in t IS system.
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From the temperature dependent values of Hl/2 the rate kr can be determined to
increase trom 3ns-1 at 290K to 5ns-1 at 90K. This activationless behaviour of kT is the
same as that observed in bacterial RCs. The absolute values of kT in PSII are only slightly
larger than the values observed in bacterial RCs (0.5-1ns- I

). It can be concluded that the
electronic coupling between P680 and Pheo in PSII is very similar to the coupling
between the corresponding pigments in the bacterial RC. Since the electronic coupling
depends exponentially on the distance between the interacting pigments, as weIl as on
their orientation, these results suggest a elose similarity between the structures of the
two RCs.

From the lack of a magnetic field dependence of the lifetime of 3p680· (lms), which
shows that no significant thermal reactivation trom 3p680· to 3(p680+Pheo-) occurs, a
lower limit for ~G(P680+Pheo-_3P680·) of 0.22eV can be estimated. Similarly, the
observed inverse temperature dependence of Hl/2 allows to estimate a limit for the
thermal repopulation trom 1(p680+Pheo-) to Ip680·, yielding a lower limit of
i\Gep680·-P680+Pheo-) of 0.12eV. Together with the weIl known energies of Ip6S0·
and 3p680·, :t can be coneluded that not only the structure, but also the energetics
goveming charge separation in PSII are very similar to those in the bacterial RC.

Fig. 1: Simulation of the radical pair lifetime distribution at 0 and 1000G in PS II
caused by the inherem inhomogeneity of the hyperfine induced STM.
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Figure 2: S" P spectrum of norborna
diene.
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THE S P MEASUREME T OF THE ELECTRO -TRA SFER
REACTIO BETWEE QUADRICYCLA E
A D TETRAFLUORO-P-BE ZOQUI 0 E.

Y. Yam kage, T. agashima K. Maeda H. Murai and T. Azumi.
Department of chemistry, graduate school of science, Tohoku university.

Sendai 980-77, Japan.

In the electron-tr nsfer reaction between quadri~yclane (QC) and tetrafluoro
p-benzoquinone (TFBQ) norbornadiene ( B) is crealed through the isomerization
reaction from quadr cyclane cation radical (QC+-) to norbornadiene cation radical
( B+-).l. In this report by using S P (stimulated nl\clear polarization) method
we examine whether the isomerization occurs in cage nf radical-ion pair or in free
radical.

S P spectrum of QC and B are shown in fig. 1 and fig. 2, where we monitor
the protons of cyclobutane (fig. 1) and olefine (fig. 2) positions. From the EIA
pattern of the S P spectrum and the sign of the hyperfine coupling constane we
conclude that QC is the geminate recombination product. In view of the known3

signs of the h perfine coupling con ta'lt of cation radicals QC+- and "B+- and the
ob erved AlE pattern of the S P spectrum may be interpreted in terms of the fol
lowing mechanisms. (1) B is t he escaped product of radical-ion pair QC+- TFBQ-
and free cation radical isomenzes. (2) B is the geminate recombination product
of B+· TFBQ-- and isomerization occurs in cage of radical-ion pair. The second
mechanism is unlikel because the shape of S P spectrum should be distorted by
the modulation of h 'perfine int raction in radical-ion pair. Therefore we conclude
that B+- radical is created from free qC+- radical.

\ e also perform time- -e cilved S P measurement. From the time profile of
S 'P which appears in QC w( esdmate Jlat cage lifetirue of radical-ion pair is about
60 n taking into account time constant )f detection system.

Figure 1: S Tp spectrum of qu ldr cy
clane.
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of magnetlc field MFE = (DH/Do). Figure 1 demonstrates the observed
magnetlc field dependence of TPN Yleld on external magnetic field
intensity In the absence of any silylene quenchers the field dependence
minimum IS located around 0.022 1. It forces us to conclude that S-T
conversion in blradical is due to exchange interaction (J). The observed
MFE sign is opposite to that predlcted by theory for slnglet precursor.

Excitingly, the
addition of silylene
quenchers changes
dramatically the
shape of field
dependence and
MFE magnitude
(Figure 1). Oxygen
replaces the field
dependence
minimum to higher
fields (0.055T), the
addition of

trrphenylphosphlne alters the sign of magnetic effect, and bromoform
decreases it to zero. These facts force us to assume the existence of
another magnetic sensitive stage, whose final product is also TPN. The
subsequent silylene reaction with initial 1 is supposed to pass through
biradical formation followed by S-T conversion (Scherne 2). The rate
constant of this reaction (5.7x109 M·1c·1

) could lead to an assumption on the
participation of triplet silylene.

~AV
'b ~b

So the observed magnetic field effect is the superposition of effects,
formed in these two biradicals. The quantum-chernical calculations support
the necessity of two stages. The contribution of second biradical to "total"
MFE is more significant than that one of first.

The more exhaustive explanation is now in progress.
The financial support of Russian Foundation for Basic Research (Grants

No. 93-03-5026, 93-03-5452, 94-03-08975) is gratefully acknowledged.
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mechanism 1t is apparent that the decreasing in micelle size causes an increase in the rate
of rela. -ation and rate of chemical reaction as weil. Fourthly, the spectrum of SC RPM is
formed at the distances between radicals where the intensity of exchange interaction is
comparable with the hfc. Creating of emissive component of low fjeld APS is dictated by a
creation of the difference in population of the corresponding adiabatic spin levels which is
caused by both the level crossing spin exchange relaxation and the pin selectlve chemical
reaction. That is why the low field emissive resonance weakly depends on the micel!ar
size On the other hand this experimental ohservatlon clearly indicates that the average
exchange is of secondary importance to provide the value of APS
References
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predominantly of the shift of positively polarized line into high magnetic field, whereas the
resonance frequency of negatively PQlarized line weakly depends on the micellar size.

There are four characteristic features which are most likely to have been taken
into account to explain the time transfOl mation of the spectra and their dependence on the
micellar size. Firstly, desplte of the strong value of hfc the motion of electron spins is
predominantly nonadiabatic, thus, the populations of <Xeße;an, aeße;ßn, ßeae an, and ße<Xe. ßn
electron nucleaI spin levels are equal in magnitude Secondly, Sßn-T.antransitions in the
vicinity cf a crossing of corresponding spin levels result in fast equilibration between
populations of ßeßc;anand aeßc;ßn levels after nonreactive forced encounters and, in turn,
lead to fast decreasing in intensity of low field "T" and high field "S" lines (transitions are
symbolized in Fig 2) Thirdly, at large dlstances between radicals, T+ßn - Sa.nand T,an
Sßn transitions itself do not lead to the variation in the populations of adiabatic levels,
except that the chemical reaction decieases the population of the S-correlated levels In
consequence of this feature the population of a ..ac;ßn (ßcße;an) levels becomes smaller
than that of aeac;an(ß~ßc:ßn) This creates ESR spectmm which is very similar to RPM
(Fig 3) The fast Spin selective radical recomhinatlon effectivel prornotes to this

Ftg') Final populatIOn of C RP spin levels
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H.Yashiro, V.F.Tarasov, K.Maeda, T.Azumi.

Flip-Flop Transitions and Micelle Size EfTects on ESR spectra of Spin Correlated
Radical Pairs.
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Fig. I Time trasformation of low field resonance

Department oiChemistry, Graduale School oiScience, Tohoku University, Sendai
980-77, Japan.

It was demonstrated [I], both theoretically and experimentally, that the rate of spin
exchange relaxation governs the line shape and the value of APS splitting in TR ESR
spectra of geminate micellized SC RP. Here we report the results of experimental
observation of the effects of flip flop electron nuclear transitions on the line shape of TR
E~R spectra of SC RP in micelIes of different sizes.

The photodissociation (excimer laser, A= 308 nm) of the triplet excited state of
2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (TMDPO) results in the triplet geminate
pair of diphenylphosphonyl and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl radicals [2]. The micelle size was
varied by the number of hydrocarbon atoms n = 8 - 12 in the hydrophilic tail of sodium
alkylsulfate detergents.

At any delay time the time-resolved ESR spectra ofRP consist of doublet of
diphenylphosphonyl radical (Ae 1p]=38.3 mT) and centralline of2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl
radical

At short « 100 ns) delay time both the low field (Mi 1p]=l/2) and high field
[MsC 1p]=-I/2] Iines of doublet are strongly TM polarized positively (A) in large (C 12 and
C11 ) micelIes At intermediate (300 - 600 ns) delay time the low field ESR resonance
transforms (Fig 1) into antiphase (EIA, E = emission) pattern, with the high field line
remains positively polarized. Finally, at long (> 1 Ils) delay time the low field line
transforrns into totally emissive (Fig. 1) one while the high field line just disappears from
spectra.

In the small (Cs) micelIes the APS pattern ofboth the low and high field lines is
observed at even the shortest delay The intensities of positive and negative components of
low field APS are comparable, while the positive component ofhigh field APS pattern far
exceeds the intensity of negative one.

The value of APS splitting oflow fielel resonance increases when the micellar size
decreases It is significant (Fig. 1) that the dependence of APS on the micellar size consists

spectral
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MAG ETIC FJELD EFFECTS ON PHOTOELECTROCHEMICAL REACTION OF
MODIFIED ELECTRODES WITH PORPHYRIN-VIOLOGEN LINKED COMPOUNDS

Hiroaki Yonemura and Taku Matsuo
Department ofChemical Science and Technology Faculty ofEngineering Kyushu

University, Fukuoka 812 Japan

Donor(D)-acceptor(A) linked compounds in various organized molecular
environments are expected to serve as a model system for studing the electron-transfer
reaetions in biochemical systems such as photosynthesis. The present authors have
actually obtained photogenerated radical pairs of the linked compounds, and the lifetime
of the radical pair was remarkably extended in the presence ofmagnetic field (MF).I) As a
consequence, MF has been suggested as a novel means of controlling photoinduced
electron-transfer and the succeeding processes. .

In the present paper, as an application of the magnetic field effects (MFEs), we
attempted to observe MFEs on photoelectrochemical reaction of modified electrodes
with D-A linked compounds as Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films.

effects, but are explained in terms of radical pair mechanism. Essentially the same
phenomena were also observed with ZPnV (n=4 and 6). The magnitude of MFEs on the
photocurrents with ZP4V was smaller than those with ZP6V and ZP8V. The results are
consistent with those in our previous paper.2

)

On the basis of these observations, the photocurrents were mainly ascribed to
photoactive triplet radical pairs as generated by intramolecular electron transfer process
in porphyrin-viologen linked compounds at the electrode surface. In addition, the MFEs
on the photocurrents was explained by retardation of radical decay process via
intersystem crossing.

Finally we have observed, for the first time, the MFEs on the photoelectrochemical
reaction of the modified electrodes. The discovery will lead to an epochmaking means of
reaction control involving eleetrochemical processes in LB films and the related systems.

O.eT MS1' .01' 0.51' '.GT
,.......-.-...~---~~~

Ph

Modified electrodes were prepared by depositing the mixed monolayer with
porphyrin-viologen linked compounds (ZPnV: n=4,6,and 8) and arachidic acid (1:10) on
ITO electrodes by the use of standard LB method. A three electrode cell, which consists
of the modified electrode as working , an Ag!AgCI eleetrode as reference, and a platinum
electrode as counter, was used. The photocurrents of the modified eleetrode were
measured under a controlled potential at 0 V vs Ag!AgCI in the presence of
triethanolamine (10 mM) as a sacrificial electron donor under nitrogen atmosphere.

Photoirradiation with visible light (>400 nm) upon the modified electrode of ZP8V
atTorded stable anodic photocurrents (Fig. 1). The action spectrum of the modified
electrode was in good agreement with the absorption spectrum ofthe porphyrin moiety of
ZP8V in LB films. The result strongly indicate that the photocurrents were attributable to
the excitation ofthe porphyrin moiety.

In the presence ofMF, the photocurrent was clearly increased (Fig. 1). The increment
of the photocurrent increased with MF and became constant value ( ca. 15%) at above
0.3 T as shown in Fig. 2. The MFEs on the photocurreuts were in good agreement with
those on the lifetime of radical radical pairs in the same compounds.2

) The same MFEs
were observed, when the direction of MF was reversed. As a reference system, another
modified electrode was prepared by using the porphyrin derivative without viologen
moiety. Photocurrents were similarly obtained, although no magnetic field effects were
observed. These results indicate that the MFEs do not come from magnetohydrodynamic

Ph

Ph
lPnV (n=4,6,8)
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Fig. 1. MFEs on photocurrents ofthe modified electrode with ZP8V.
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Fig. 2. I\,fagnetic field effects on the fractional increment (~I = (I(H)-I(O))II(O)

x 100) of photocurrent of modified electrode with ZP8V. The
photocurrent in the presence and absence of magnetic fileds is denoted
by I(H) and 1(0), respectively.
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